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2018

Specialist Collectors\' Sale Tuesday 4th & Wednesday 5th December 2018 commencing at 10am each day. Day one - lots 2000-2827 Day two - lots 2950-3833
Presale viewing Saturday 1st December 9am-1pm, Monday 3rd December 9am until 5.30pm and each morning of sale

Lot

Description

Estimated

2000

Good quality large Isle of Wight studio glass, globular-shape flower garden vase, designed by Michael and Elizabeth Harris, circa 1992
- 1995, with marbled and iridescent decoration and original sticker, 26cm high

£100 - £150

2001

Impressive Livio Seguso (b. 1930), hand-blown glass orb sculpture with central blue circle and green swirl, signed - Livio Seguso to
base, 22cm high

£300 - £500

2002

Art Deco Monart mottled green glass vase with aventurine fleck decoration, 20.5cm high

£30 - £50

2003

Large Poole Delphis vase with abstract decoration on red, green and orange ground, 39.5cm high

£40 - £60

2004

Poole Delphis circular charger with abstract floral decoration on red, orange, yellow and green ground, 41cm diameter

£40 - £60

2005

Art Deco Scottish green and brown glass vase, possibly Monart, 19cm high

£30 - £50

2006

Art Deco Scottish brown glass vase, possibly Monart, 22cm high

£30 - £50

2007

Clarice Cliff bowl with floral decoration on cream ground - printed marks to base, Newport Pottery Co. England, 19cm diameter

£40 - £60

2008

Moorcroft for Liberty & Co. pottery bowl decorated in the Pomegranate pattern, with pewter base, stamped - Made In England, Tudric,
Moorcroft, 01511, 18.5cm diameter

£150 - £200

2009

Shelley Art Deco Mabel Lucie Attwell Boo Boo milk jug, 16cm high

£40 - £60

2010

Collection of sixteen figures of World Heavyweight Championship Boxing, by Endurance Ltd. Art of Sports series, sculptured by Daniel
Lovatt, limited edition of 1500, circa 1990 - all with Certificates of Authenticity

£300 - £400

2011

Impressive limited edition Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern Sinclairs Millennium Globe Clock, no. 310 of 1000, boxed

£200 - £300

2012

Two limited edition Royal Crown Derby paperweights - exclusively commissioned by Goviers of Sidmouth - Devonian Vixen and
Devonian Fox Cub, both no. 448 of 1500, boxed with certificates

£80 - £120

2013

Royal Crown Derby limited edition paperweight - Pacific Angel Fish no. 644 and two others - The Striped Dolphin and Cromer Crab, all
boxed with certificates (3)

£100 - £150

2014

Three Royal Crown Derby The Australian Collection paperweights - Kangaroo, Koala and Baby and Duck-billed Platypus, all boxed with
certificates

£150 - £200

2015

Two limited edition Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Red Faced Love Bird and Black Faced Love Bird, boxed with certificates

£100 - £150

2016

Three limited edition Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Harbour Seal no. 1203 of 4500, Old Imari Frog no. 2168 of 4500 and Welbeck
Squirrel no. 826 of 1250, all boxed with certificates

£100 - £150

2017

Three limited edition Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Thistle no. 493 of 1500, Riverbank Beaver no. 868 of 5000 and Drummer
Bear, all boxed with certificates

£100 - £150

2018

Three limited edition Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Toad no. 826 of 3500, Garden Snail no. 988 of 4500 and The Spaniel no. 333
of 1500, all boxed with certificates

£80 - £120

2019

Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights - 'Lavender' Kitten, 'Clover' Cat, Majestic Kitten and Baby Rowsley Rabbit, all boxed with
certificates

£80 - £120

2020

Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights - 'Holly' Donkey Foal, Derbyshire Duckling, Mother Hedgehog and Plumstead Piglet, all boxed
with certificates

£80 - £120

2021

Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Partridge, Millennium Bug, Chelford Chaffinch and Terrapin, all boxed with certificates

£80 - £120

2022

Three limited edition Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Queen Mother 100th Birthday Crown, Golden Jubilee Heraldic Crown and
Coronation Orb, all no. 727 of 950, all boxed with certificates

£100 - £150

2023

Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Llama and Wolf and Polar Bear

£80 - £120

2024

Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Citron Cockatoo, Twilight Owl and Song Thrush, all boxed

£80 - £100

2025

Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Bengal Tiger Cub, Majestic Cat and Puffin, all boxed

£80 - £100

2026

Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Brown Pelican, Moonlight Badger and Chameleon, all boxed

£60 - £100

2027

Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Otter, Woodland Pheasant and Snowy Owl, all boxed

£80 - £100

2028

Five Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Teddy Bear, Russian Walrus, Crown Namestand, Piglet and Twin Lambs, all boxed

£60 - £100

2029

Five Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Cockerel, Tiger Cub, Russian Bear, Frog and Contented Cat, all boxed

£60 - £100

2030

Five Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Armadillo, Turtle, Chicken, Red Squirrel and Beaver, all boxed

£60 - £100

2031

Five Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Polar Bear Cub Standing, Owl, Penguin, Bulldog and Dormouse, all boxed

£60 - £100

2032

Five Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Firecrest, Blue Tit, Sitting Piglet, Orchard Hedgehog and Contented Kitten, all boxed

£60 - £100

2033

Five Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Schoolboy Teddy, Sleeping Piglet, Polar Bear Cub Sitting, Sleeping Dormouse and Meadow
Rabbit, all boxed

£60 - £100

2034

Four Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Playful Kitten, Robin, Fountain Frog and Derby Wren, all boxed

£50 - £70

2035

Five Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Derby Dormouse, Catnip Kitten, Mouse, Ladybird 2 Spot and Sitting Duckling, all boxed

£60 - £100

2036

Moorcroft Pottery table lamp decorated in the Anemone pattern on blue ground, 38cm high overall

£60 - £100

2037

Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Poppy pattern on blue ground, impressed and printed marks to base, dated '96, 31cm high

£80 - £120

2038

Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Foxglove pattern, impressed and painted marks to base, 18.5cm high

£50 - £70

2039

Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Inca Gold Sunflower pattern, impressed and painted marks to base, dated '94, 16cm high

£60 - £100

2040

Moorcroft Pottery vase decorated in the Snakeshead pattern on blue ground, impressed and painted marks to base, dated '95, 17cm
high

£60 - £100

2041

Moorcroft Pottery bowl decorated in the Poppy pattern on blue ground, impressed and painted marks to base, dated '96, 11.5cm
diameter

£40 - £60

2042

Selection of Waterford Crystal tableware (24 pieces)

£60 - £100

2043

Six Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Bunny, Misty, Puppy, Owlet, Bank Vole and Crested Tit, all boxed

£60 - £100

2044

Minton Aragon pattern dinner service with green and gilt border (35 pieces)

£100 - £150

2045

Early 20th century Austrian porcelain vase of tapering cylindrical form, with bands of gilt decoration and central panel depicting ducks in
a wood, printed and impressed marks to base, 25cm high

£40 - £60

2046

Susie Cooper dinner service with brown and beige banded decoration (36 pieces)

£150 - £200

2047

Large impressive Italian model of a Pug dog, 41cm high

£80 - £120

2048

Three Beswick character jugs - Scrooge 372, Sairey Gamp 371 and Tony Weller 281

£60 - £80

2049

Three small Beswick character sugar and creamers - Pickwick 1118, Pickwick 1119, plus Tony Weller 673

£20 - £40

2050

Carlton Ware Guinness Toucan table lamp, printed marks to base - Produced in Great Britain For Arthur Guinness Son & Co. (Park
Royal) Ltd. by Carlton Ware Limited Stoke-on-Trent GA / 2178, 29.5cm high overall

£40 - £60

2051

Late Victorian silver plated frame by Hukin & Heath, inset with Doulton Burslem dish with hand-painted and gilt overlaid decoration,
45cm wide

£80 - £120

2052

Royal Crown Derby Collectors' Guild paperweight - Starlight Hare, boxed

£60 - £80

2053

Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Siamese Cat and Siamese Kitten, both boxed

£30 - £50

2054

Royal Crown Derby paperweight - Elephant, boxed

£40 - £60

2055

Early 20th century Vienna-style porcelain cabaret set on tray, each piece with cherub reserves (15 pieces)

£50 - £70

2056

Impressive Waterford Crystal Lismore pattern table service - including wines, champagne flutes, etc (55 pieces)

£250 - £350

2057

Royal Doulton Clarendon H4993 dinner service with gilt rim and green border (80 pieces)

£100 - £150

2058

Spode Indian Tree pattern coffee and dinner service (116 pieces)

£80 - £120

2059

Good quality Lalique Nemours crystal glass bowl, signed on base - Lalique France, 25cm diameter

£200 - £300

2060

Perthshire glass paperweight with a double layer of millifiori canes, dated 1980 Caithness Pastel paperweight and two Royal Crown
Derby bird paperweights (4)

£50 - £70

2061

Good quality glass candlestick / paperweight with millifiori decoration and a Murano glass bowl with pink, blue and turquoise decoration
(2)

£40 - £60

2062

Halcyon Days enamel seal in the form of an elephant, with silver gilt base and another in the form of a lion, both boxed

£60 - £100

2063

Halcyon Days limited edition enamel trinket box - Mulberry Hall, York, no. 123 of 500, three other Halcyon Days enamel trinket boxes
and a cut glass trinket box with enamel lid, painted with fruit, signed - S. Smith, possibly Royal Worcester or Aynsley (5)

£50 - £70

2064

Six Royal Doulton figures - Alexandra HN3286, Lorraine HN3118, Rebecca HN2805, Ninette HN2379, Janine HN2461 and Christine
HN2792

£50 - £70

2065

Six Royal Doulton figures - Fair Lady HN2835, Melissa HN2467, Adrienne HN1963, Sandra HN2275, Sara HN2265 and Gail HN2937

£50 - £70

2066

Seven Royal Doulton figures - Amy HN3854, Elaine HN5273, Fair Maiden HN2211, Invitation HN2170, Lauren HN3975, Elaine HN2791
and Spring Time HN4586

£30 - £50

2067

Royal Crown Derby, Derby Posies pattern tea set (28 pieces)

£80 - £100

2068

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug with silver rim - impressed marks to base, 13.5cm high

£60 - £100

2069

Six Royal Doulton figures - Mary Queen of Scots HN3142 no. 4399 of 5000, Fleur HN2368, Nicola HN2839, Natalie HN3173, Ann
HN3259 and Elyse HN2429

£50 - £70

2070

Five Royal Doulton figures - Autumn Breezes HN1934, My Love HN2339, Christmas Morn HN1992, Adele HN2480 and Lesley HN2410,
plus a Coalport figure - High Society (6)

£50 - £70

2071

Royal Worcester dish with gilt edging and hand-painted fruit decoration, signed - Smith and a Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern
miniature vase (2)

£40 - £60

2072

Victorian Royal Worcester blush ivory vase with floral decoration, on pedestal base, 28cm high

£80 - £120

2073

Clarice Cliff Fantasque bowl with hand-painted decoration depicting oranges and lemons, printed marks to base, 18.5cm diameter

£100 - £150

2074

Clarice Cliff Bizarre preserve pot and cover with hand-painted geometric decoration, printed marks to base, 8.5cm high

£100 - £150

2075

Clarice Cliff Bizarre plate with hand-painted decoration with central circle within a star, painted in blue, green, yellow and orange, with
printed marks to base, 20cm diameter

£60 - £100

2076

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jardinière with beaded decoration on blue and brown ground, impressed marks to base, 20cm high, Doulton
stoneware teapot, two sugar basins and a mug (5)

£50 - £70

2077

Pair of Royal Doulton stoneware vases with slender necks and floral decoration on blue, green and beige ground, impressed marks to
base, 29cm high and one other smaller Doulton vase (3)

£40 - £60

2078

Pair of Royal Doulton stoneware vases with leaf and floral decoration on blue, green and brown ground, impressed marks to base,
17cm high and two other Doulton stoneware vases (4)

£50 - £70

2079

Four Lladro porcelain figures - including Nuns, all boxed

£40 - £60

2080

Two Royal Crown Derby Imari paperweights - Siamese cat and kitten

£30 - £50

2081

Four large Royal Doulton character jugs - Sancho Panca D6456, Capt Henry Morgan D6467, Gone Away D6531 and Izaak Walton
D6404, seven smaller character jugs and one other Series Ware jug (qty)

£40 - £60

2082

Three Royal Doulton figures - Reverie HN2306, Yvonne HN3038 and Clarissa HN2345, limited edition Wedgwood figure - The
Coronation Ball no. 157 of 10000 and two Coalport figures - Natalie and Rose (6)

£50 - £70

2083

Four Royal Worcester limited edition figures - The Dance Of Time, Spirit of Peace, The Romantic and Rosie Picking Apples

£40 - £60

2084

Six Coalport figures - Royal Premiere, Elizabeth, Romany Dance, With this ring, Especially for you and The Ball

£50 - £70

2085

Seventeen Coalport figures - Lady Clara, Lady Beatrice, Lady Florence, Lady Sarah, Lady Emma, Lady Grace, Lady May, Lady Eliza,
Lady Helena, Lady Louise, Lady Phoebe, Lady Catherine, Lady Lydia, Lady Lilian, Lady Evelyn, Lady Frances and Lady Emily

£60 - £100

2086

Four Franklin Porcelain figures - Marianne, Arabella, Sophia and Henrietta, plus three other figures (7)

£30 - £50

2087

Collection of nine Unter Weiss Bach porcelain dog figures

£50 - £70

2088

Whitefriars cinnamon cucumber vase designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 28.5cm high

£80 - £120

2089

Whitefriars Indigo shoulder vase designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 23.5cm high

£120 - £150

2090

Whitefriars tangerine chess vase designed by Geoffrey Baxter, original label to base, no. 9817, 14.5cm high

£40 - £60

2091

Peter Layton, London Glass Blowing Studios, Art Glass cylindrical Lagoon pattern vase, signed - Peter Layton, 17cm high

£150 - £200

2092

Peter Layton, London Glass Blowing Studios, Art glass fish vase, signed - Peter Layton, 24cm high

£150 - £200

2093

Peter Layton, London Glass Blowing Studios, Art glass stone form Reef pattern vase, signed - Peter Layton, 11cm high x 19cm wide

£150 - £200

2094

Two small Peter Layton, London Glassblowing Studios, Art glass vases, both signed - Peter Layton

£60 - £100

2095

Daum Nancy, clear glass fish, signed, opalescent fish and two opalescent hearts (4)

£40 - £60

2096

Selection of Royal Copenhagen / Bing & Grondahl ornaments - including three fish and three mice

£50 - £70

2097

Karl Ens porcelain model of a green Woodpecker

£40 - £60

2098

Good quality large Lladro porcelain clown's head, with plinth base, model no. 5129

£80 - £120

2099

Mdina tall amethyst vase with slender neck, signed - Mdina on base, 36cm high

£30 - £50

2100

Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern dessert service (16 pieces)

£50 - £70

2101

Extensive collection of Carlton Ware ceramics - predominantly Blackberry pattern - including jugs, dishes, bowls, cups, etc (26 pieces)

£100 - £150

2102

Torquay ware Boer War twin-handled cup

£50 - £70

2103

Good quality Herend porcelain Rothschild pattern tea-for-two set with hand-painted decoration

£50 - £70

2104

Wedgwood Kutani Crane tea set (22 pieces)

£60 - £80

2105

Rare Royal Doulton Metropolitan Drinking Fountain - impressed marks to base, 21.5cm wide

£50 - £100

2106

Waterford Crystal Siren pattern decanter and stopper, plus four tumblers (as new)

£60 - £80

2107

Lladro porcelain model of two dolphins, three Lladro geese, Lladro poodle and a Lladro Society plaque (6)

£50 - £70

2108

Five Lladro porcelain figures - including girl with rabbits and girl with cake

£60 - £100

2109

William Moorcroft twin-handled vase decorated in the Revived Cornflower pattern, with tube-lined decoration on green ground - green
painted signatures and impressed marks to base, 26.5cm high

£300 - £400

2110

William Moorcroft pedestal bowl decorated in the Revived Cornflower pattern, with tube-lined decoration on green ground - green
painted signature and impressed marks to base, dated 1914, 26cm diameter

£250 - £300

2111

Moorcroft MacIntyre jug decorated in the Revived Cornflower pattern, with tube-lined decoration on green ground - printed marks to
base, Made For Rigg & Son Glasgow, 12cm high

£200 - £300

2112

William Moorcroft vase decorated in the Spanish pattern, with tube-lined decoration on green ground - green painted signature and
impressed marks to base, 20cm high

£200 - £300

2113

Williams Moorcroft vase decorated in the Spanish pattern, with tube-lined decoration on green ground - green painted signature and
impressed marks to base, 10cm high

£150 - £200

2114

Walter Moorcroft Flambé vase decorated in the Slipper Orchard pattern, with tube-lined decoration - blue painted signature and
impressed marks to base - Potter to HM The Queen, 11cm high

£100 - £150

2115

Moorcroft pottery jug decorated in the Pomegranate pattern on green ground - green painted signature to base, 12cm high

£80 - £120

2116

Moorcroft pattern small jug decorated with pink and yellow flowers on blue ground - blue painted signature and impressed marks to base
- Potter To HM The Queen, 8cm high

£50 - £70

2117

Fischer Budapest table centre of scroll shell form, with pierced and gilded decoration, 26.5cm high

£30 - £50

2118

Selection of Portmeirion The Botanic Garden tableware - including teapots, cake stand, plates, cups and saucers, vases, jugs, etc (44
pieces)

£60 - £100

2119

Good quality Royal Crown Derby Royal Antoinette dinner and coffee service with gilt rim and fluted edge (39 pieces)

£200 - £300

2120

Extensive Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea, coffee and dinner service (134 pieces), plus a boxed set of teaspoons

£200 - £300

2121

Copeland Spode Chinese Rose pattern tea and dinner service (95 pieces)

£60 - £100

2122

Extensive Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinner service (127 pieces)

£200 - £300

2123

Lladro porcelain model of a horse, two other Lladro cats and a Lladro dog (4)

£50 - £70

2124

Three Lladro porcelain figures - skier, girl feeding ducks and girl with pink bow in her hair

£50 - £70

2125

Three Lladro porcelain figures - Mexican boy, girl with flowers and lady with jug and basket

£40 - £60

2126

Lladro porcelain figure - bride and groom, Lladro salt and pepper in the form of Chinamen and Lladro angel and other Lladro items (8)

£40 - £60

2127

Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinner service (51 pieces)

£80 - £120

2128

Rosenthal tea and dinner service with silvered rim (72 pieces)

£60 - £100

2129

Good quality extensive Royal Doulton English Renaissance H4972 pattern tea, coffee and dinner service with green and gilt decoration
(145 pieces)

£150 - £250

2130

Five good quality German porcelain figures with floral encrusted decoration

£50 - £70

2131

Selection of Dresden porcelain - including bowls, dish with pierced decoration, bowl with figure support and other similar china (qty)

£50 - £70

2132

Selection of Dresden and similar candlesticks and candelabra with floral encrusted decoration

£40 - £60

2133

Fifteen Royal Doulton figures - Christmas Day 2002 HN4422, Katie HN5118, Sophie HN3995, Helen HN3601, Lorraine HN4301, Ellen
HN3992, Charmed HN4445, Spring Time HN4586, Autumn Stroll HN4588, Summer Breeze HN4587, Winters Day HN4589, July
HN4976, Cherish HN4442, Blue Velvet HN5082 and Pretty Ladies HN5159, some boxed

£100 - £150

2134

Royal Worcester jug with hand-painted pheasant decoration, by James Stinton, signed, 11cm high

£120 - £180

2135

Tapio Wirkala art glass cylindrical vase, signed and numbered 3586 to base, 24cm high and one other art glass vase (2)

£50 - £70

2136

Ten Royal Worcester limited edition figures - Sweet Violet, Sweet Pansy, Sweet Rose, Sweet Daisy, Sweet Primrose, Sweet
Anemone, Sweet Holly, Sweet Forget Me Not, Sweet Peony and Sweet Aster, all in plain boxes and with certificates, all no. 7511 of
9500

£100 - £150

2137

Collection of twenty-seven Victorian and Edwardian sauce tureens with covers, sauce ladles and stands

£50 - £100

2138

Minton Lorraine pattern dinner service (34 pieces), cut glass decanter and stopper, plus other decorated china

£30 - £50

2139

Pair of Victorian Sunderland green glass ink pots, 10cm diameter

£100 - £120

2140

Three Victorian Sunderland green glass 'Dump' paperweights, tallest is 16cm high

£100 - £120

2141

Three Victorian Sunderland green glass 'Dump' paperweights, tallest is 12cm high

£100 - £120

2142

Nine Edinburgh International millefiori range glass paperweights made by Caithness Glass in the 1980s

£100 - £150

2143

Seven Victorian Stourbridge green glass 'Dump' paperweights, circa 1850, tallest is 17cm high

£150 - £200

2144

Seven Whitefriars bubble glass paperweights, pre-1980s

£40 - £60

2145

Twelve Langham glass paperweights, made by Paul Miller - including 1995 prototype

£80 - £120

2146

Six Strathearn large dome glass paperweights with millefiori decoration

£80 - £120

2147

Six Langham glass paperweights, made by Paul Miller

£60 - £100

2148

Whitefriars facet cut millefiori paperweight with five concentric rings, Monk and date cane 1978

£40 - £60

2149

Whitefriars large dome millifiori paperweight with six concentric rings, Monk and date cane 1973

£40 - £60

2150

Whitefriars limited edition Silver Jubilee millefiori paperweight with six facet cut windows, date cane 1952 - 1977, no. 263 of 1001

£40 - £60

2151

Whitefriars millefiori paperweight with five facet cut windows and five concentric windows, Monk and date cane 1977

£40 - £60

2152

Whitefriars millefiori facet cut paperweight with six radial Latticino twists, Monk and date cane 1972

£40 - £60

2153

Whitefriars millefiori paperweight with five facet cut windows and five concentric rings, Monk and date cane 1974

£40 - £60

2154

Whitefriars limited edition Olympic Rings (Montreal) paperweight with six facet cut windows, no. 89

£40 - £60

2155

Whitefriars millefiori clear glass column paperweight with six concentric rings, Monk and date cane 1974

£40 - £60

2156

Whitefriars large dome millefiori paperweight with six concentric rings, Monk and date cane 1979

£40 - £60

2157

Whitefriars facet cut red, blue and white millefiori paperweight with five concentric rings, Monk and date cane 1972

£40 - £60

2158

Whitefriars facet cut millefiori paperweight with five concentric rings, Monk and date cane 1978

£40 - £60

2159

Six Caithness 'Cauldron' 1982 - 1985 paperweights by Innes Burns

£40 - £60

2160

Ten Victorian Castleford green glass 'Dump' paperweights, tallest is 14.5cm high

£200 - £300

2161

Seven Murano glass paperweights - including four with millefiori decoration

£60 - £100

2162

Six Caithness 'Noughts & Crosses 2000' paperweights by Colin Terris

£50 - £70

2163

Five Wedgwood 'Topiary' 1986 glass paperweights, made by Ronald Stennett Wilson

£40 - £60

2164

Four Caithness 'Seagems' 1995 glass paperweights, made by Stuart Cummings

£40 - £60

2165

Seven Wedgwood 'Galaxy Range' glass paperweights, made by Ronald Stennett Wilson

£60 - £100

2166

Six Caithness 'Myriad' 1978 glass paperweights, made by Oban Studios

£50 - £70

2167

Three Caithness 'Optix' 1977 glass paperweights, made by Phillip Chaplin

£30 - £40

2168

Six Caithness 'Flower In The Rain', 1973 - 1982, glass paperweights, made by Jack Allan

£60 - £100

2169

Damien Hirst, glass paperweight with numerous concentric rings and central butterfly

£20 - £40

2170

Three Caithness 'Petals' 1985 - 1989, paperweights, by Colin Terris

£30 - £50

2171

Six Selkirk Glass paperweights made by Peter Holmes - Scottish National Trust Jubilee (facet cut) 1981, no. 90 of 500, Starstream
1990, Ice Mist 1994, Eclipse 2006, Satin Pink 1993 and fluted pink egg

£60 - £80

2172

Six Strathearn medium dome paperweights with millefiori decoration

£60 - £100

2173

Five Caithness 'Petunias' 1998 glass paperweights, by Colin Terris

£50 - £70

2174

Four Caithness 'Nova' 1981 glass paperweights, by Colin Terris

£40 - £60

2175

Six small Strathearn Star paperweights with millefiori decoration

£50 - £70

2176

Eleven Caithness 'Maydance' 1972 - 1995 glass paperweights, by Colin Terris

£100 - £150

2177

Eight Caithness 'Mooncrystal' glass paperweights

£60 - £80

2178

Five Caithness limited edition glass paperweights - Queen Elizabeth & Prince Phillip 50th Wedding Anniversary, Jubilee Floating Crown,
The Queen Mother 100th Birthday Blue Millefiori Crown, The Queen's Diamond Jubilee and The Queen's Gold Jubilee Gold Crown

£50 - £70

2179

Five Caithness limited edition glass paperweights, by Colin Terris - Ice Fountain Mauve 1979, no. 559 of 1500, Double Spiral 1991, no.
472 of 646, Jupiter (2nd series) 1987, no. 418 of 750, Midnight Millennium 1999, no. 147 of 750 and Luckenbooth Facet Cut 2006, no.
44 of 2000

£80 - £120

2180

Five Caithness limited edition glass paperweights - Mystique (Facet Cut) 1979, by Colin Terris, no. 329 of 630, Overseer 1994, by
Margot Thomson, no. 299 of 527, The Queen's 70th Birthday 1996, by Colin Terris, no. 73 of 400, Bee Flower 1983, by Irene
McCaughley, no. 116 of 500 and Barn Owl 1981, by Irene McCaughley, no. 13 of 500

£80 - £120

2181

Five Caithness limited edition glass paperweights - Evolution 1989, by Alastair MacIntosh, no. 147 of 651, Flower In The Rain 1994, by
Jack Allan, no. 84 of 500, The Queen Mother's 100th Year, by Colin Terris and Willie Bain, no. 71 of 250, Lilac Pool, by Stuart
Cumming, no. 470 of 750 and Jellyfish Green, no. 216 of 500

£80 - £120

2182

Five Caithness limited edition glass paperweights - Humming Bird Etched 1979, by Colin Terris, no. 351 of 1000, Domino 1986, by
Colin Terris, no. 747 of 792, Volcano 1989, by Alastair MacIntosh, no. 553 of 627, Hibernation, by Colin Terris, no. 99 of 650 and St.
Paul's, no. 570 of 750

£80 - £120

2183

Four Caithness limited edition glass paperweights - Henry VIII Cameo Facet Cut 1979, by Colin Terris, no. 350 of 507, Chorale 1987,
by Colin Terris, no. 157 of 1000, Tyrolean Summer 1995, by Alastair MacIntosh, no. 145 of 500 and Jack in a Box 1998, by Margot
Thomson, no. 726 of 1618 - all boxed

£80 - £120

2184

Four Caithness limited edition glass paperweights - Space Hibiscus 1998, by Helen Macdonald, no. 14 of 350, Saladin 1997, by Colin
Terris, no. 1983 of 1995, Phoenix 1989, by Margot Thomson, no. 144 of 1000 and Desert Dreams, by Helen Macdonald, no. 213 of
500 - all boxed

£80 - £120

2185

Three Caithness limited edition glass paperweights - Millennium Flame 1999, by Colin Terris, no. 71 of 1000, Fantasy Orchid 1993, by
Alastair MacIntosh, no. 679 of 1653 and Meridean 1988, by Alastair MacIntosh, no. 349 of 500 - all boxed

£60 - £100

2186

Twelve Perthshire millefiori glass paperweights - various sizes

£120 - £150

2187

Nine Strathearn glass paperweights - Sea Urchins (x 4), Orchids (x 3), Ice Pool and one other

£80 - £120

2188

Four Strathearn 'Tropic' glass paperweights

£80 - £120

2189

Three Strathearn glass paperweights - Blue Madder (x 2) and Pink Madder - all with date cane

£60 - £80

2190

Boxed set of Berta Hummel porcelain Christmas decorations

£80 - £120

2191

Six Swarovski Crystal Christmas ornaments - Stars, 1997, 1998 and 2001 - 2004, all boxed

£80 - £120

2192

Six Swarovski Crystal Christmas ornaments - Stars, 2005 - 2009 and 2011, all boxed

£80 - £120

2193

Three Swarovski Crystal Memories - 1998, 1999 and 2000, plus three others, plus a Swarovski Crystal Christmas Tree Topper, all
boxed (7)

£40 - £60

2194

Selection of Swarovski Crystal ornaments - Lovalot 2 Cats, black face lamb, squirrel, Kris bear, lamb, angel, owl, Christmas tree,
nutcracker and dog - all boxed (10)

£40 - £60

2195

Whitefriars ruby red tricorn vase, other Whitefriars glass, decanter with silver collar and a car mascot in the form of a horse (8)

£40 - £60

2196

Selection of crested china - including six pieces of W. H. Goss, other manufacturers - include Carlton China, Shelley, Arcadian, Corona,
Willow Art, etc (125 pieces approximately)

£80 - £120

2197

Stuart Crystal limited edition glass paperweight - Commemorating The Wedding of HRH Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer, no.
1400 of 1981, boxed with certificate, together with four other clear glass paperweights (5)

£80 - £120

2198

Two Dresden porcelain globular pots with covers, timepiece with floral encrusted decoration, four porcelain cherubs and three plates
with gilt rims and floral decoration (qty)

£50 - £70

2199

John Ditchfield Glasform limited edition iridescent paperweight, signed and numbered 10 of 12

£40 - £60

2200

Royal Doulton figure - In the Stocks HN2163

£80 - £120

2201

Two Royal Doulton figures - The Tailor HN2174 and Organ Grinder HN2173

£100 - £150

2202

Two Royal Doulton figures - The Hornpipe HN2161 and The Fiddler HN2171

£80 - £120

2203

Three Royal Doulton figures - The Mask Seller HN2103, Fortune Teller HN2159 and Omar Khayyam HN2241

£60 - £100

2204

Three Royal Doulton figures - The Boatman HN2417, The Lobster Man HN2323 and Sea Harvest HN2257

£60 - £100

2205

Three Royal Doulton figures - The Wayfarer HN2362, Tall Story HN2248 and The Lobster Man HN2317

£60 - £100

2206

Three Royal Doulton figures - Drummer Boy HN2679, Past Glory HN2484 and Twilight HN2256

£60 - £100

2207

Three Royal Doulton figures - Shore Leave HN2254, Sailor's Holiday HN2442 and The Professor HN2281

£60 - £100

2208

Three Royal Doulton figures - Pride and Joy HN2250, The Toymaker HN2250 and The Family Album HN2321

£60 - £100

2209

Three Royal Doulton figures - The Huntsman HN2492, Lunchtime HN2485 and The Carpenter HN2678

£80 - £120

2210

Three Royal Doulton figures - Jolly Sailor HN2172, Taking Things Easy HN2677 and Stop Press HN2683

£80 - £120

2211

Three Royal Doulton figures - Long John Silver HN2204, The Captain HN2260 and The Helmsman HN2499

£60 - £100

2212

Three Royal Doulton figures - Master Sweep HN2205, Newsboy HN2244 and The Jester HN2016

£80 - £120

2213

Three Royal Doulton figures - The Gaffer HN2053, The Laird HN2361 and Old Ben HN3190

£60 - £100

2214

Four Royal Doulton figures - Town Crier HN2119, The Puppetmaker HN2253, The Clockmaker HN2279 and The Coachman HN2282

£80 - £120

2215

Four Royal Doulton figures - The Mayor HN2280, The Tinsmith HN2146, The Craftsman HN2284 and Prized Possessions HN2942

£60 - £100

2216

Four Royal Doulton figures - Pantalettes HN1362, Priscilla HN1337, Miss Demure HN1402 and Chloe HN1470

£80 - £120

2217

Four Royal Doulton figures - Priscilla HN1340, Suzette HN1487, Gretchen HN1397 and Derrick HN1398

£60 - £100

2218

Three Royal Doulton figures - Curly-nob HN1627, Bonnie Leslie HN1626 and Granny's Heritage HN2031

£100 - £150

2219

Four Royal Doulton figures - Dorcas HN1558, Janet HN1737, Sweet Anne HN1330 and Daffy-Down-Dilly HN1712

£60 - £100

2220

Five Royal Doulton figures - Flower Seller's Children HN1342, Sweet Lavender HN1372, Lady Charmian HN1949, The Balloon Seller
HN583 and Kate Hardcastle

£60 - £100

2221

Five Royal Doulton figures - Rosemary HN2091, Janet HN1537, Bess HN2002, Olivia HN1995 and Old Meg HN2494

£60 - £100

2222

Seven Royal Doulton figures - This Little Pig HN1794, Greta HN1485, Willy-Won't-He HN2150, Annette HN1412, Annette HN1471,
Annette HN1550 and Maureen HN1770

£50 - £70

2223

Five Royal Doulton figures - Lily HN1798, Lucy HN1565, Monica HN1467, Cissie HN1809, Lavinia HN1955, one other and a pair of
bookends

£40 - £60

2224

Whitefriars pewter banjo vase designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 31cm high

£400 - £600

2225

Whitefriars pewter bottle vase designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 20.5cm high and one other Willow pyramid vase, 17.5cm high (2)

£80 - £120

2226

Royal Doulton stoneware Victoria Diamond Jubilee 1837 - 1897 jug with transfer printed decoration

£30 - £50

2227

Selection of Clarice Cliff items - including part dinner set, biscuit barrel, dish, plates, etc (11 pieces)

£40 - £60

2228

Pewter bark vase in the manner of Whitefriars, 21cm high

£30 - £50

2229

Copeland Spode blue and white Italian pattern tea and dinner service (102 pieces)

£60 - £100

2230

Clarice Cliff Rhodanthe pattern sugar bowl, printed marks to base, 9.5cm high and one other Clarice Cliff Bizarre range bowl, 11cm
diameter (2)

£60 - £80

2231

Clarice Cliff tapered vase with ribbed body, decorated with two budgies and other Clarice Cliff items - including plate, saucer, bowl, etc
(6)

£40 - £60

2232

Swarovski crystal model - Heron, boxed

£50 - £70

2233

Swarovski crystal Annual Edition 1987 'Togetherness' - The lovebirds, boxed with certificate

£200 - £300

2234

Swarovski crystal Annual Edition 1988, Sharing - The Woodpeckers, boxed with certificate

£200 - £300

2235

Swarovski crystal Annual Edition 1989 'Amour' The Turtledoves, boxed with certificate

£150 - £200

2236

Swarovski crystal model - Cheetah, boxed

£50 - £70

2237

Swarovski crystal model - Harp, boxed

£20 - £30

2238

Moorcroft Pottery bowl decorated with blackberries and leaves - impressed and printed marks to base, 16cm diameter

£60 - £80

2239

Moorcroft pottery ginger jar and cover decorated in the Anemone pattern on green ground - impressed marks to base, 11cm high,
similar vase, 10cm high and a pin dish, 12cm diameter (3)

£80 - £120

2240

Four Royal Worcester limited edition Old Country Ways figures - The Shepherdess, A Farmer's Wife, The Milkmaid and Rosie Picking
Apples

£50 - £70

2241

Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinner service (63 pieces)

£80 - £120

2242

Royal Doulton Berkshire TC1021 pattern coffee and dinner service (55 pieces)

£50 - £70

2243

Moorcroft Pottery pen tray decorated in the Hibiscus pattern on green ground - impressed marks to base, 20cm

£30 - £50

2244

Three East Anglian School blue glazed art pottery bowls

£40 - £60

2245

Ann Stokes art pottery box and cover decorated with horses and birds, 16.5cm wide x 10cm high

£50 - £70

2246

Art pottery circular charger with leaf decoration, 36.5cm diameter

£50 - £70

2247

Pair of French Sévres-style plates decorated with tavern scenes, within a blue and gilt border, 24cm diameter

£50 - £70

2248

19th century salt glazed jug decorated with hunting and drinking scenes, 19.5cm high and a similar tyg, 15cm high (2)

£60 - £100

2249

Set of four Royal Worcester Victorian Walking Out Dresses figures - The Bustle, The Crinoline, The Regency and The Romantic - all
boxed

£50 - £70

2250

Set of four Royal Worcester Pastoral Collection figures - Goose Girl, Baker's Wife, Fruit Picking and Market Day - all boxed

£50 - £70

2251

Set of four Royal Worcester Old Country Ways figures - The Milkmaid, A Farmer's Wife, Rosie Picking Apples and The Shepherdess all boxed

£50 - £70

2252

Set of seven Royal Worcester Romance of the Victorian Era figures - The Masquerade Begins, The First Quadrille, Sweetest
Valentine, Belle of the Ball, The Last Waltz, Queen of Hearts and The Fairest Rose - all boxed

£80 - £120

2253

Set of four Royal Worcester Splendour at Court figures - A Celebration at Windsor, Royal Anniversary, The Embassy Ball and The
Royal Presentation - all boxed

£50 - £70

2254

Set of four Royal Worcester The Four Seasons figures - Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter - all boxed

£50 - £70

2255

Set of six Coalport Royal Wedding Dresses figures - Queen Victoria, Princess Alexandra, Queen Mary, Queen Elizabeth, Princess
Diana and Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother - all boxed

£60 - £100

2256

Set of four Coalport La Belle Epoch figures - Clementine Debut in Paris, Sophie Promenading on the Champs Elysees, Lady Alice At
the Garden Party and Helena Riding in Hyde Park - all boxed

£50 - £70

2257

Set of six Coalport Femmes Fatales figures - Marie Antoinette, Emma Hamilton, Lily Langtree, Mrs Fitzherbert, Empress Josephine and
Nell Gwynn - all boxed

£80 - £120

2258

Set of six Coalport The Golden Age figures - Beatrice at the Garden Party, Charlotte A Royal Debut, Alexandra at the Ball, Georgina,
Louisa at Ascot and Eugenie First Night at the Opera - all boxed

£80 - £120

2259

Three Royal Worcester figures - Lady Violet Springtime in Paris, The Painted Fan and Queen Victoria and one other figure - Diana - all
boxed (4)

£50 - £70

2260

Two Royal Doulton Language of Love figures - Red Red Rose and Shall I Compare Thee and one other Royal Doulton figure - Sophie all boxed (3)

£40 - £60

2261

Whitefriars Meadow Green hooped vase by Geoffrey Baxter, textured vase, pattern no. 9680, 29cm high

£200 - £300

2262

Large art Kosta Boda glass vase with white, blue and purple decoration, 24cm high

£40 - £60

2263

Large blue tinted art glass vase, 24.5cm high

£30 - £50

2264

Purple tinted art glass vase, 21.5cm high

£30 - £50

2265

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug by Hannah Barlow, of tapering cylindrical form, decorated with four horses in a landscape - impressed

£250 - £350

and incised marks including the artist's monogram, dated 1876, 23cm high
2266

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug by Hannah Barlow, of tapering cylindrical form, decorated with five goats in a landscape - impressed
and incised marks including the artist's monogram, dated 1878, 23.5cm high

£250 - £350

2267

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug by Hannah Barlow, of tapering cylindrical form, decorated with seven deer in a landscape - impressed
and incised marks including the artist's monogram, dated 1884, 23.5cm high

£250 - £350

2268

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug by Florence Barlow, of tapering cylindrical form, decorated with a central panel depicting two birds on a
branch, surrounded by foliage on blue ground - impressed and incised marks including the artist's monogram and another for Eliza L.
Huber, dated 1879, 23cm high

£200 - £300

2269

Doulton Lambeth stoneware pot / biscuit barrel by Florence Barlow, with plated mounts and swing handle, decorated with birds and
flowers - impressed and incised marks including the artist's monogram, dated 1880, 12cm high

£80 - £120

2270

Pair of Art Nouveau silver stylised foliate pierced coffee cups with Royal Doulton flambé liners and pair of matching silver saucers

£60 - £100

2271

Pair of Doulton Lambeth stoneware candlesticks with brass stems and blue cloverleaf decoration - impressed and incised marks to
base, 13.5cm high

£40 - £60

2272

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug by Eliza L. Huber, of tapering cylindrical form, with silver rim, stylised floral and beaded decoration on
brown ground - impressed and incised marks, dated 1817, 24cm high

£60 - £100

2273

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug of tapering cylindrical form, with silver rim and floral decoration - impressed marks, dated 1875, 20.5cm
high

£60 - £100

2274

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug of tapering cylindrical form, with plated rim and hinged lid, beaded and floral decoration - impressed
marks, dated 1880, 23.5cm high

£50 - £70

2275

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug of tapering cylindrical form, with silver rim, decorated with green and purple foliage on brown ground impressed and incised marks, dated 1878, 23.5cm high

£60 - £100

2276

Pair of Doulton Lambeth stoneware vases with beaded and floral decoration on pale and dark blue ground - impressed and incised
marks, 28.5cm high

£60 - £100

2277

Pair of Doulton Lambeth stoneware blue, green and brown glazed candlesticks - impressed and incised marks, 24.5cm high

£50 - £70

2278

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug of tapering cylindrical form, with plated rim and beaded decoration, on blue and brown ground impressed and incised marks, dated 1880, 24cm high

£50 - £70

2279

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug of lobed form, with silver rim and stylised floral decoration - impressed and incised marks, dated 1880,
22cm high

£60 - £100

2280

Pair of Doulton Lambeth stoneware beakers with plated rims and geometric decoration - impressed and incised marks, 13.5cm high and
one other similar (3)

£50 - £70

2281

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug of tapering cylindrical form, with plated rim, blue, green and brown glazed decoration - impressed and
incised marks, dated 1878, 24cm high

£50 - £70

2282

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug, by Frank A. Butler, with applied floral and beaded decoration - impressed and incised marks, dated
1874, 24.5cm high

£50 - £70

2283

Doulton Lambeth stoneware blue, green and brown glazed jug with stylised Art Nouveau floral decoration - impressed and incised
marks, 23cm high

£50 - £70

2284

Doulton Lambeth blue, green and brown glazed jug, by Frank A. Butler, with stylised decoration - impressed and incised marks, 26cm
high

£50 - £70

2285

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug of tapering cylindrical form, with beaded and floral decoration - impressed and incised marks, dated
1881, 20.5cm high

£50 - £70

2286

Doulton Lambeth stoneware tyg with stylised floral decoration on blue ground - impressed and incised marks, 16.5cm high

£40 - £60

2287

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug of tapering cylindrical form, with green foliate decoration - impressed and incised marks, dated 1877,
24.5cm high

£40 - £60

2288

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug of tapering cylindrical form, with applied blue floral decoration on brown ground - impressed and incised
marks, dated 1879, 21cm high

£40 - £60

2289

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug of tapering cylindrical form, by Frank A. Butler, manufactured for Mortlocks Ltd. Oxford Street, London impressed and incised marks, 25cm high

£60 - £100

2290

Pair of Doulton Lambeth stoneware candlesticks - impressed and incised marks, dated 1879, 13cm high and a similar pair of salts (4)

£40 - £60

2291

Doulton Lambeth stoneware oil lamp with glass chimney and shade, Hinks Duplex burner on brass support and circular base

£50 - £70

2292

Doulton Lambeth jardinière with brown leaf decoration on green ground - impressed and incised marks, 21cm high, together with two
vases (3)

£40 - £60

2293

Pair of Royal Doulton stoneware bud vases, by Ethel Beard, with silver rims and Art Nouveau floral decoration - impressed and incised
marks, 16cm high

£40 - £60

2294

Two Beswick Royal Doulton Matthew Gloag & Son Limited The Famous Grouse Scotch Whisky Liquor Bottles, together with a Royal
Doulton bulldog and a Royal Doulton Snowman figure (4)

£30 - £50

2295

Large Royal Doulton Series Ware wash jug and bowl, plus two chargers (4)

£30 - £50

2296

Selection of Royal Doulton Series Ware items - including pair of candlesticks, pair of bookends, plates, vase, bowl, etc (20 pieces)

£40 - £60

2297

Selection of Royal Doulton Series Ware items - including plates, coffee cups, teapot, coffee pot, bowls, etc (32 pieces)

£40 - £60

2298

Six Royal Doulton flagons - including Bonnie Prince Charlie, Micawber, George The Guard, etc and a similar biscuit barrel with plated
mounts (7)

£40 - £60

2299

Six Royal Doulton flagons - including Tony Weller, The Watchman, George The Guard, etc and a similar biscuit barrel with plated rims
(7)

£40 - £60

2300

Royal Doulton glazed pottery soap dish in the form of a polar bear by a rocky pool, model no. 9148, F. J. decorator's mark, 15cm wide

£60 - £100

2301

Royal Doulton glazed pottery Wrights Coal Tar soap dish with dragonfly decoration and impressed verse, 15cm wide

£40 - £60

2302

Royal Doulton glazed pottery pin dish decorated to centre with mouse holding fruit on a stump, model no. 5673, F. N. decorator's mark,
10.5cm

£40 - £60

2303

Royal Doulton glazed pottery pin dish with comical bird mount and shell-shaped dish, model no. 6880, E. P. decorator's mark, 10.5cm
high

£50 - £70

2304

Royal Doulton glazed pottery soap dish with bird mount with outstretched wings, model no. 8728, F. N. decorator's mark, 15cm wide

£50 - £70

2305

Royal Doulton silver seal Port advertising ashtray with seal mount with Winnie Boustead decorator's mark, 12cm diameter

£60 - £100

2306

Royal Doulton Art Deco glazed pottery ashtray with bird mount, model no. 19336, J. H. decorator's mark, 9.5cm diameter

£50 - £70

2307

Royal Doulton Art Deco glazed pottery ashtray with bird mount, model no. 74223, 14cm diameter

£50 - £70

2308

Royal Doulton glazed pottery ashtray with owl mount, model no. 8667, J. N. decorator's mark, 10cm high

£50 - £70

2309

Royal Doulton glazed pottery dish with pixie mount, model no. 8731, N. L. decorator's mark, 10cm high

£50 - £70

2310

Royal Doulton glazed pottery dish with koala bear mount and leaf borders, model no. 14224, 14cm diameter

£60 - £100

2311

Royal Doulton glazed pottery honey pot in the form of a brown bear with basket, E. B. decorator's mark, 10cm high

£100 - £150

2312

Holmegaard Kluk Kluk pinched decanter and one other art glass vase with blue swirl decoration (2)

£30 - £50

2313

French art glass vase with unusual decoration, signed on base and one other art glass bowl (2)

£30 - £50

2314

Murano-style art glass sculpture of three fish swimming amongst reeds

£30 - £50

2315

Iridescent art glass vase with flared rim and one other blue art glass vase (2)

£30 - £50

2316

Murano art glass squat vase with millefiori decoration and original sticker, signed art glass cylindrical vase and a red striped scent
bottle with clear glass stopper (3)

£30 - £50

2317

Murano Carlo Moretti art glass vase with original sticker, another signed art glass vase with marbled decoration and an art glass dish
(3)

£30 - £50

2318

Large art glass vase and a globular glass doorstop (2)

£30 - £50

2319

Dartington glass dish / bowl designed by Anita Harris, with original sticker and a moulded glass pedestal bowl decorated with Boudica

£30 - £50

2320

Norman Stuart Clarke art glass iridescent vase, signed on base, dated '84

£50 - £70

2321

Chinese tall vase / stand, similar ginger jar, snuff bottles, etc and a hardstone vase

£20 - £40

2322

Large Victorian Copeland Primrose pattern bowl and pitcher

£50 - £70

2323

Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinner service (44 pieces)

£60 - £80

2324

Royal Copenhagen blue and white dinner service (50 pieces)

£80 - £120

2325

Pair late 19th century Meissen blue and white porcelain oil lamp bases with onion pattern decoration and brass mounts - blue crossed
sword marks, 20cm

£100 - £150

2326

Victorian Parian figure group with three female figures and child, entitled - Faith Hope and Charity. The Good Templars Motto', 37.5cm

£40 - £60

2327

Victorian Copeland Parian figure, entitled - 'Hermione', 42cm high

£50 - £70

2328

Early 19th century English Imari palette fruit bowl and other decorated china (4)

£40 - £60

2329

1970s Poole Delphis pottery bowl with bold abstract decoration - U. W. decorator's mark, 34cm

£50 - £70

2330

Large 19th century Japanese Imari charger with hand-painted decoration

£40 - £60

2331

Mary Wondrausch art pottery circular charger decorated with maritime scene - original label to base

£80 - £120

2332

Mark Taylor, 1992, copy of a Roman flask, signed and dated

£30 - £40

2333

Beswick Palomino prancing horse, model no. 1374

£20 - £30

2334

Collection of ten Victorian pot lids - subjects including seat of The Duke of Wellington, Shakespeare's birthplace, a letter from the
Diggings, Uncle Toby, The Village Wedding Wimbledon, July 2nd 1860 and others - all in wooden frames

£60 - £100

2335

Large collection of 20th century Belleek porcelain - to include miniatures, vases, bowls, novelty piece - the tallest vase 22cm high (21)

£50 - £70

2336

Rare limited edition Swarovski crystal model of a Porsche 911 - 40 Year Anniversary - clear glass, 10cm long, raised on mirrored
plinth, titled and numbered 71, in presentation box and card cover with descriptive pamphlet

£150 - £250

2337

1930s Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Anemone pattern on blue ground - impressed marks and painted signature to base,
20.5cm high

£250 - £350

2338

1930s Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Iris pattern on green and blue ground - impressed marks and painted signature to base,
13cm high

£150 - £250

2339

Pair of Art Nouveau Royal Doulton vases with stylised tree decoration - impressed marks to base, 23cm high

£80 - £120

2340

Thirteen Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures - John Joiner, Jemima Puddle-Duck, Samuel Whiskers, Mr McGregor, Timmy Willie
Sleeping, Peter with Postbag, Mrs Rabbit & Bunnies, Miss Dormouse, Miss Moppet, Foxy Whiskered Gentleman, Mr Alderman Ptolemy,
Mrs Rabbit and Benjamin Wakes Up

£50 - £70

2341

Thirteen Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures - Mother Ladybird, Hunca Munca Sweeping, Benjamin ate a lettuce leaf, Lady Mouse made
a Curtsy, And this pig had none, Mrs Rabbit Cooking, Old Mr Bouncer, Lady Mouse, Old Mr Brown, Mr Jackson, Hunca Munca spills the
beads, Mr Benjamin Bunny and No more Twist

£50 - £70

2342

Twelve Beswick Beatrix Potter figures - Peter Rabbit, Squirrel Nutkin, Cecily Parsley, Sally Henny Penny, Mr Jeremy Fisher, Timmy
Willie from Johnny Town Mouse, Flopsy, Mopsy & Cottontail, Diggory Diggory Delvet, Appley Dapply, The Old Woman who lived in a
Shoe, Hunca Munca and Mrs Tiggy Winkle

£50 - £70

2343

Beswick Ware Beatrix Potter 1999 tableau - Mittens, Tom Kitten and Moppet, boxed with certificate and another Beswick figure Jeremy Fisher Catches a Fish (2)

£30 - £50

2344

Beswick Beatrix Potter 100 Year Anniversary figure - Peter Rabbit, plus three other Beswick figures with gold backstamps - Tom Kitten,
Jemima Puddle-Duck and Peter Rabbit (4)

£30 - £50

2345

Twelve Beswick Beatrix Potter figures - Ribby, Jemima Puddle-Duck, The Old Woman who lived in a Shoe 'Knitting', Cottontail, Little
Pig Robinson Spying, Chippy Hackee, Tommy Brock, Anna Maria, Goody Tiptoes, Little Pig Robinson, Tailor of Gloucester and Johnny
Town-Mouse

£50 - £70

2346

Late 19th century Cantonese drum teapot with polychrome floral, bird, insect and figure decoration on gilt ground, in original
basketweave carrying case

£80 - £120

2347

Late 19th century Cantonese drum teapot with polychrome floral, bird, insect and figure decoration on gilt ground, in original
basketweave carrying case

£80 - £120

2348

Good quality cut glass punch bowl with cover and ladle

£30 - £50

2349

Good quality extensive Nymphenburg part dinner service, with floral and beaded decoration (104 pieces)

£150 - £200

2350

Late 19th century Japanese cloisonné-style ceramic vase of square form, with bird and floral decoration, signed on base

£50 - £70

2351

Pair of Doulton Burslem ashtrays - believed to be from White Star Line

£40 - £60

2352

Pair of H. Kennedy, Glasgow, stoneware - Auld Lang Syne jugs with transfer decoration - impressed marks to base

£60 - £100

2353

1930s Poole Pottery vase with polychrome painted stylised floral decoration against a partial trellis ground, by Truda Carter, impressed
marks to base - Carter Stabler Adams, 24cm high

£60 - £100

2354

Limited edition Royal Crown Derby Imari porcelain Christmas tree bauble, Celebrity, 2008, with presentation card stating limited edition
no. 362 of 450, boxed

£20 - £40

2355

Good quality Art Deco Shelley tea set decorated with orange and yellow flowers, plus a matching coffee pot (22 pieces)

£60 - £80

2400

Stamps - G.B. and Commonwealth collection mint and used, housed in four Simplex albums, strength in RV and GVI - better items
including 1948 Silver Wedding omnibus issues Pitcairn Islands 10/- m.m., Cayman Islands, St. Helena, Falkland Islands Dependencies

£500 - £700

and others, definitive sets to high denominations, good range of G.B. overprints (mostly m.m. issues), Egypt - to include miniature sheet
Malayan States, Bermuda key types, etc
2401

Stamps - Australia specialised 1913 - 1940s period collection mint and used, housed in red Simplex album - to include early Roo
issues, varieties / overprints, perfins, postage dues, blocks and singles, very well written up and identified with various perforations and
watermarks noted - high catalogue value

£300 - £500

2402

Postcards - loose accumulation of New Zealand cards - including early cards, undivided backs, etc, Victorian / Edwardian real
photographic Maori family and their home Wanganui, Maori girl Pakeha, coach crossing Mangawhero River, Government building
Wellington, Tangi at Whakarewarewa 1808 Wanganui Town Bridge, 1904 Macquarie St. Hobart 1908 summit view Ben Lomond, 1908
Pigeon Island 1907 Post Office illuminated Wellington, plus others, many printed cards, topography, etc (110+)

£60 - £100

2403

Postcards - loose accumulation of G.B. cards - includes real photographic, topography, greetings, actors and actresses, plus some
foreign (600+)

£60 - £80

2404

Book - Animal Farm, George Orwell 1946, American edition, publisher Harcourt, Brace & Company, dust jacket design by Brenner

£50 - £70

2405

Box of mixed ephemera relating to the Wentworth Stanley family and others - items include 1930s periodicals, The Poppy, Punch,
Nash's Victorian notebook containing handwritten knitting - crochet instructions, menu card - Union Castle Line Bee Eater Illustrations,
Edwardian photography, greeting cards, etc

£50 - £70

2406

Book - Aschenbrodel Krenn's Theatre Album no. 1 - 360 degree carousel 6 pop-up pages, telling the story of Cinderella - restored
professionally in 2001, in archival box

£100 - £150

2407

Sport - 1947 Golf theme watercolour cartoon, by Tony Webster (1886 - 1962), full name Gilbert Thomas Webster, referencing St.
Andrews

£50 - £70

2408

Cigarette and trade cards in album - photographic football cards presented with 'The Gem' Adventure Pinnance cigarettes, Boys
magazine, Young Britain, plus two jockeys Steve Donoghue and Bernard Carslake presented with The Champion (qty)

£30 - £50

2409

Book - D. H. Lawrence, Lady Chatterley's Lover 1928 - privately printed second edition - 365 pages, bound in worn buckram

£150 - £200

2410

Book - M. and E. Detmold, Pictures From Birdland with Rhymes by E.B.S. 1899 - binding is gutta-percha, so all the leaves loose,
twenty-four lithographs by Virtue, published when the twin artists were sixteen years old

£200 - £300

2411

Books - Walter Crane, A Masque of Days 1901, published Cassell - fine copy with pan pipes 1883 and a re-issue of The Baby's Own
Alphabet (3)

£80 - £120

2412

Book - Richard Doyle, Jack The Giant Killer (1888 facsimile of the artist's manuscript, original, hence 1888 is the first printing)

£80 - £150

2413

German First and Second World War ephemera - including photographs, postcards, correspondence, 1936 Nazi Trade Union
membership book, 1942 German ID card with photograph and fingerprints, etc (qty)

£30 - £50

2414

Autographs - Senator Robert Kennedy, 26.1.67 in London 'To Melvyn Best Wishes Robert Kennedy' written on the back of cab ticket,
Paul McCartney Red Skelton, Danny Kaye and Abbott & Costello, Baker Willie (6)

£200 - £300

2415

Book - The Agricultural Magazine - The Study of British and Foreign Birds (29 volumes), 1930 - 1950s period - bound in green cloth with
gilt decoration, Stephen Austin & Son Ltd. Hertford (29)

£100 - £150

2416

Postcards in green album - real photograph Post Office and village street scene Sompting, Steyning Coronation Celebrations 1937,
Ponders End Prince Albert Inn Moor End, market place Dursley and others, children with Mabel Lucie Attwell, Louis Wain 'You are the
one i', waiting for', humour, greetings, novelty, topography, silk romantic card, etc, plus Victorian scrap album containing scraps,
photographs, crests, cards, etc (qty)

£60 - £100

2417

Book - London's Encyclopedia of Gardening, published Longman, Rees, Orme, Brown, Green & Longman Paternoster Row 1839, plus
a Victorian scrapbook containing large and small scraps, military, flowers, American Baseball, Crystal Palace and Tower of London by
W. H. C. Groome, shipping, animals, etc (qty)

£40 - £60

2418

Postcards in two albums and loose - including real photographic village and town street scenes, Scout Camp, cyclists and bicycles, plus
others, open tram Luton 1920, advertising G.P. Government Tea - Military Michell's Scotch Whiskey, HMS Dreadnought, comic,
greetings, artist-drawn, printed Luton's First Tram 1908, First World War cards, G.B. and Foreign topography, birds, etc, plus some
1950s and 1960s period cards (qty)

£60 - £100

2419

Victorian good quality leather photograph album - heavily embossed covers, brass clasp, gilt edge pages - some with floral illustrations,
plus some photographs and cabinet cards (qty)

£30 - £50

2420

Four boxes of vintage football programmes from 1950s onwards - including West Ham, Manchester United, Leyton Orient, Wrexham,
Non-League Isthmian League, Cup Finals, Internationals, etc, plus other sporting programmes (qty)

£30 - £50

2421

Books - selection of Folio Society books in three boxes

£20 - £30

2422

Books - The Dickens Fellowship was founded in 1902 and from 1905 they have published a journal called 'The Dickensian' 242 journal
and 31 books of collated journals from 1st issue January 1905 to Winter 2004, in two boxes (qty)

£50 - £70

2423

Books - Folio Society collection - including Egypt Revealed, Goodbye to Berlin, The Pillow Book of Sei Shonagon, etc, in three boxes

£60 - £100

2424

Stamps - G.B. collection - including 1840 1d black, various 2d blues with ivory heads, good range of commemorative and definitive
issues, housed in six albums

£60 - £80

2425

Books - two volumes Norfolk Excursions 1818; Suffolk Excursions 1818; Essex Excursions 1818 and three others

£50 - £70

2426

Books - J. B. Priestley - Angel Pavement, William Heinemann, 1930, 1st edition, together with nine others by the same author

£40 - £60

2427

Stamps - collection of Chinese presentation packs, year books and gift packs - mostly 1990s period (qty)

£50 - £70

2428

Books - selection of children's books - including Tuck's Told for Children by Thorndike, Helen Bannerman, Pollyanna, William, Girl's Own
annuals, etc (qty)

£30 - £50

2429

Selection of 1990s Deadline 'Media Music & More' comics, quantity of 'Akira' Japanese Cult magazine in English, plus a mixed selection
of other comics Tank Girl, Judge Dread, Dominion, etc (qty)

£50 - £70

2430

Ordnance maps - selection including Ward Lock Burrows R.A.C. maps and Gazetteers, Bartholomew maps and others (qty)

£40 - £60

2431

Postcards in albums - including real photographic G.P.O. Savings Bank Blythe Road, W., horse pulling lawn mower, horse-driven wagon
and steam tractor, plus First World War Land Army girls in uniforms with soldiers, both by photographer G. F. Quitter Ingatestone,
horse-drawn farm roller with driver, animated street scenes in sport teams, social history cards, also greetings, military, topography, etc
(qty)

£60 - £100

2432

Folder of drawings by Peter Collins - portraits and still life (qty)

£30 - £50

2433

Folder of drawings by Peter Collins - nude studies (qty)

£30 - £50

2434

Postcards in two albums - includes G.B. topography - some local cards, real photographic, greetings, children's, etc (qty)

£20 - £30

2435

Stamps - box of German stamps and G.B. FDC's (qty)

£20 - £30

2436

Peter Collins, framed and glazed - three nude studies and pastel landscape 'Greyshott' (4)

£30 - £50

2437

Selection of greetings cards - including Valentine, plus some deckle edge greetings postcards, also 1935 'Hia watha' souvenir
programme, front cover by Leist (qty)

£20 - £30

2438

Two woven silk stevenographs 'The Good Old Days' and 'The Death' (2)

£20 - £30

2439

Books - Topography - Fletcher's Yorkshire in six volumes, Tombleson Thames ( 1 box)

£50 - £80

2440

Books - Brooke Western European Costume 1939 and 1940, two volumes in dust jackets and a small quantity of Theology and Women
in History (3 small boxes), with Watts Logick 1793 - very good condition in full calf binding

£100 - £150

2441

Books - Literature - mainly 20th century

£60 - £80

2442

Books - box of Folio Society

£20 - £30

2443

Books - local and East Anglian interest (1 box)

£50 - £70

2444

Books - Gardens and Natural History - including New Naturalists (1 box)

£40 - £60

2445

Books - Art Reference - particularly Venice (2 boxes)

£40 - £60

2446

Books - Travel and Foreign Topography (1 box)

£40 - £60

2447

Books - Poetry - mostly in dust wrappers (1 box)

£50 - £80

2448

Books - Rev. Peter Newcome - History of 'The Abbey of St. Alban in the County of Hereford (a/f) and a box of illustrated works Overbeck's Illustrations, etc (qty)

£40 - £60

2449

Books - Illustrated - Lionel Edwards Seen from the Saddle, first edition 1937 (chipped dust wrapper) and My Hunting Sketch Book and
BB's Tides Ending (qty)

£30 - £50

2450

Stamps - G.B. and World selection - loose on pages including some GVI short sets mint, Chinese, early U.S.A., etc (qty)

£60 - £100

2451

Stamps - 1937 Coronation omnibus issue in Whitfield King album - including Cinderella items, plus general G.B. and World selection in
albums (qty)

£50 - £70

2452

Stamps - New Zealand mint and used collection in albums and stockbooks - both commemorative and definitive issues, plus miniature
sheets, etc (qty)

£40 - £60

2453

Stamps - box of World material in albums, loose in tins and packets, G.B. includes early Imperfs. (qty)

£40 - £60

2454

Stamps - Germany 1949 - 1972 period - good comprehensive collection including miniature sheets, definitive and commemorative
issues - mainly used - all housed in Safe hingeless albums (qty)

£100 - £200

2455

Box of photographs, postcards, negatives, etc, World holidays 1920s - 1940s period - including India Chirala seed beds, 1927 group
photographs, social history, etc (qty)

£40 - £60

2456

Stamps - G.B. collection - including 1840 1d black, good range of early Imperf. 1d red, with Maltese Cross with numbers, 1d red plate,
postal history and World stamps (qty)

£80 - £120

2457

Sport - Rothmans - Football Yearbook 1970 - 1971, plus Supporter Club edition, also Greyhound Racing Derby by Spillers and White
City Stadium 1960s - 1970s (11 issues), etc (qty)

£50 - £70

2458

Stamps - Paragon album containing G.B. and World - including China, box of cigarette cards and postcards, etc (qty)

£20 - £30

2459

Mixed Victorian / Edwardian ephemera - including large photographs Somerville House School Northampton 1896, First World War
Nurses, Royal Free Hospital Nurses 1912, Chelsea Children's Hospital 1905, watercolours and sketches, quantity of theatre tickets for
lectures - including Climbing Mount Everest, Town Hall Durham 1935, family correspondence and greetings cards, etc and mixed period
postcards (qty)

£40 - £60

2460

First World War handwritten journal 'Back to the Land 1916, 1917 and 1918 - a girl's personal account of life working on the land during
the First World War, illustrated with photographs commencing with Our Employer Mr Ralph Riglen, Vale Farm, Marston Moretaine, Nr
Bedford, photographs of the girls in uniform, working with horse-drawn wagons and hay, a group photograph of the other workers, riding,
milking, etc, written details of the work they did, the weather, the wages 4½p per hour - a unique social history record

£60 - £100

2461

First World War small selection of correspondence, photographs and postcards - includes letter with pencil-drawn illustrations of being
injured and in hospital tent with nurse, another letter B.E.F. France 24.1.16 with pencil sketches of doctors, nurses, orderly, etc,
humorous account of being in hospital

£40 - £60

2462

Stamps - two albums of G.B. FDC's and PHQ cards, plus some Australian and other presentation packs (qty)

£20 - £30

2463

Posters - Anglo Confectionary Gerry Anderson's Jo 90 and Captain Scarlet and the Mysterons (2)

£60 - £100

2464

Books - selection of Folio Society books - including Emperors of the Near East Egypt, Pompeii, novels, etc (5 boxes)

£50 - £70

2465

Stamps - World selection in albums and stockbooks

£30 - £50

2466

Postcards - collection of Mabel Lucie Attwell children's cards - all periods (170+)

£100 - £150

2467

Stamps - G.B. and World collection - including FDC's, good Australian and New Zealand albums, G.B. includes commemorative and
definitive issues, etc (qty)

£100 - £150

2468

Books - fifty-three Giles annuals - some early issues - including one limited edition and two signed by Giles (qty)

£30 - £40

2469

Postcards in two albums - including artist-drawn children's card Mabel Lucie Attwell (x 10), comic novelty Felix (x 5), Bonzo (x 6), street
scenes, topography, real photographic, military, actresses and actors, glamorous, Adolf Beck (victim of miscarriage of justice)
autographed portrait, etc (qty)

£100 - £150

2470

Photographs in eight albums 1930s - 1950s period, with identification - including local views, holidays, leisure, transport, post-War
Berlin and other European countries (qty)

£50 - £70

2471

Two Second World War military scrapbooks - The Royal Fusiliers, City of London Regiment - containing postcards, photographs,
cuttings, typed extracts, pencil-drawn sketches, dinner menus, service programmes, annotated pages, 'pep talk by the Brigadier before
the final and successful attack on Monte Camino', 'changing guard at Pola', '9th Battalion Royal Fusiliers Battle Patrol start out on a
fighting patrol from Punte just before crossing to the Garigliano', Concert Party 1840 Herne Bay, etc

£100 - £150

2472

Stamps - G.B. presentation pack selection - including commemorative and definitive issues (60+)

£60 - £100

2473

Stamps - selection of Smiler sheets, first edition sheets and other high face value (qty)

2474

Stamps - G.B. presentation packs selection - including commemorative and definitive (up to £10.00) issues, Se-tenant panes, etc (60+)

£80 - £120

2475

Cunard Line memorabilia selection - including 1930s artist-drawn menu cards, 1931 The Cunarder Travel magazine, with Tehirikova
cover, passenger lists, race cards (qty)

£30 - £50

2476

Box of mixed ephemera - including 1960s Student rag mags, Roxy Theatre Weekly Review 1931, 1931 Baseball Score booklet, The
Tatler 1936, two Victorian autograph books with drawings, watercolours, verses, etc, 1960s Homes magazines, selection of signed
Government House Perth Christmas cards from the Governor Mayor General Sir Douglas Anthony Kendrew and his wife, Nora, some
watercolour paintings, etc (qty)

£40 - £60

2477

Autographs - small album, circa 1941 - to Claude Pilgrim on his retirement from the B.B.C., contributors include Arthur Askey, Elsie &
Doris waters, Anna Neagle and others, another autograph album and an auto pen Anthony Eden letter (3)

£40 - £60

2478

Collection of autographs - mostly Bishops / Nobility

£30 - £50

2479

Wisden Cricketers' Almanack - large quantity 1938 annuals

£150 - £200

2480

Heraldry - Edward VII formal grant of a coat of arms to John Stewart Black (1865 - 1930), British Vice Consul, Judicial Advisor to King
of Siam and Judge at Bangkok, Siam, calligraphic scroll on paper with gilt cased seal, in red leather case with gilt Edward VII cipher,
49cm long

£100 - £150

2481

Ephemera and books - to include First World War military photographs, Oriental photoraphic publications, early bible and other
antiquarian books, bound 1830s periodical - The Doctor Indenture dated 1713 and another dated 1618, Eugene Stokes annual 1913,
silk postcard, tablecloth

£40 - £60

2482

Book - Gabriel Sionita, 17th century polyglot publication - Book of Psalms in Latin and Arabic, pencil date to frontispiece suggests this
is 1625 publication, early tooled leather binding

£80 - £120

2483

Long run of Glyndebourne Festival programmes - including complete run from 1952 to 1970, various further programmes running to

£40 - £60

2000
2484

Books - A. A. Milne, The House at Pooh Corner, 1928 first edition, cloth binding, together with Rudyard Kipling - The Second Jungle
Book 1895, first edition, Barrack Room Ballads 1892, first edition and various other early editions by Kipling and Milne

£60 - £90

2485

Book - 17th century Book of Common Prayer and Administration of the Sacraments, published At the Theatre, Oxford, 1675, early
tooled leather binding, 23cm x 18cm

£150 - £250

2486

Group of stamps and FDC's

£30 - £50

2487

Postcards - including seaside novelty, U.K. destinations and bound groups, in four box files

£50 - £70

2488

Large collection of antique photographs and postcards

£40 - £60

2489

Large collection of ephemera, early indentures, advertising pieces, etc

£40 - £60

2490

Stamps - G.B. stamps in two volumes and odds

£50 - £70

2491

Four antique Share Certificates

£20 - £30

2492

Henry Rushbury 1934 - original LNER poster 'Edinburgh', in original glazed ebonised frame, with original LNER label to reverse - Station
Master, Harwich, 73cm x 114cm

£200 - £300

2493

Selection of postcards, photograph albums, Arsenal first edition stamps, etc

£30 - £50

2494

Book - The Anatomy of Labour, by A. H. F. Barbour, 1889

£50 - £70

2495

Books - Pictures of life and characters from The Collection of Mr Punch, 1859 and 1860 and one other, plus other books

£30 - £50

2496

Books - two boxes of medical textbooks

£50 - £70

2497

Selection of Millwall football programmes, fanzines, books and DVD's - including John Wayne, Star Wars, X-Men and John Ford boxed
set, etc

£40 - £60

2498

Books - good collection of Folio Society books

£70 - £100

2499

Underground press edition of International Times no. 69, 'Busted' issue relating to Police Raids, no's 51 - 56 in respect of conspiracy
charges relating to 'Corrupting Public Morals', together with issue no. 55 (includes 'males' column page 25) and issues 41, 42, 50, plus
related material from the officers of International Times, etc

£50 - £70

2500

Underground press issues of International Times, no's 31 - 33 and 36 - 40, plus Review copy LP - Captain Beefheart, Safe as Milk,
BDM1001, 1A, 1B

£50 - £70

2501

Series of explicit nude life drawings from 1995 by Peter Collins of featuring single females

£40 - £60

2502

G.B. and World stamps - selection in four albums - to include Victorian and Commonwealth

£30 - £50

2503

Bailleres Popular Atlas of the Anutomy and Physiology of the Male Human Body with layered cut-out illustrations, dated 1916

£30 - £50

2504

Books - Children's illustrated books 'Really and Truly' by Ames & Ames, Phil May's Graphic Pictures, Kate Greenaway's Book of
Games, three Josephine books and three Struwwelpeter and five others (13 in total)

£80 - £150

2505

Political Photographs - black and white German newspaper press releases - including John F. Kennedy and selection taken during his
1963 visit to Germany - some feature Jackie Kennedy, also Dwight Eisenhower, Dixon, McMillan and others, plus Ian Berry
photographs of Jomo Kenyetta, six press release photographs of 1953 East Berlin Uprising, also German Film Industry stills

£130 - £150

2506

Victorian Essex books - including Virtue's The Picturesque Beauties of G.B. by Thomas Wright, with monochrome plates of Essex
houses and buildings, plus tinted Essex map (7)

£20 - £40

2507

Large quantity of GB first day covers in albums and loose (better postmarks noted) together with an album of GB minor flaws/colour
variations

£40 - £50

2600

Box of 19th century and later Colchester items - including large photographs of dignitaries, cartes-de-visite, cabinet cards by local
photographers, indentures, Mayoral photographs, dinner menus - including 1920s and 1930s Thieves Dinner, Law Society, etc,
Colchester District meat trader 1937 - some with signatures, etc (qty)

£50 - £70

2601

Selection of Colchester Oyster Feast menus - including 1896 - 1970s Colchester Pageant real photographic postcards, printed cards,
photographs, Oyster Feast History and Toast list book, etc (qty)

£50 - £70

2602

The South-East Prospect of Colchester in the County of Essex 18th century engraving by Buck, Samuel & Nathaniel, framed and
glazed, plus a selection of 19th century engravings of local interest, Map of Essex and others

£40 - £60

2603

Colchester scrapbook 1930s period - mainly relating to Mayorial Functions - including newspaper cuttings, headed letters and
notepaper, Memorial services, souvenir programmes, etc

£40 - £60

2604

Scrapbook of Colchester interest - hand-drawn Family Trees, coats of arms, annotated photographs, handwritten accounts,
watercolours, etc and one other family history book

£40 - £60

2605

Selection of daguerreotype and other early photography, cartes-de-visite - some by local photographers (qty)

£40 - £60

2606

Colchester and surrounding area sporting interest - including 1914 Auctioneers V Solutions framed and glazed photograph (x 2), Frinton
Lawn Tennis Club programmes and real photographs, Colchester Hockey Club - including programmes and dinner menus 1940s, North
St. School Football Team 1952 Colchester (qty), Lawn Tennis minute book 1897 - 1909 handwritten and signed by Club Chairmen,
Essex felt blazer badges, Frinton Golf trophies 1950s, plus others (qty)

£50 - £70

2607

Painting - Harold Warner (1914 - 2010), April Shower West Bergholt 1970, oil on canvas, framed, 59cm x 110cm. Provenance:
Chappel Galleries, Essex 2000

£40 - £60

2608

Poster - original Billy Smart's Circus - Wild West Show and Arabian Nights Review poster circa 1950s / 1960s, King's Head Meadow
Colchester, 76cm x 51cm approximately, printed by W. E. Berry Ltd. Bradford

£60 - £100

2609

Poster - original Sir Robert Fossett's Circus & Zoo Special 150th Birthday Show 1964, Recreation Ground Colchester, printed by W. E.
Berry Ltd. Nesfield Printing Works Bradford, full colour poster

£40 - £60

2610

Poster - original Sir Robert Fossett's Circus & Zoo Special 150th Birthday Show 1964 poster, Recreation Ground Colchester, printed
by W. E. Berry Ltd. Nesfield Printing Works Bradford, bi-colour red and blue poster, 76cm x 51cm approximately

£40 - £60

2611

Poster - original Bertram Mills Circus & Menagerie - 1960s poster, studded with stars from Olympia London, plus sticker owing and
proposed Rail Strike on May 14th, the Circus will remain to Colchester the Three Extra Days, Recreation Ground, Colchester, 76cm x
51cm approximately, printed by W. E. Berry Ltd. Bradford

£40 - £60

2612

Poster - original Sir Robert Fossett's Circus & Zoo poster circa 1950s - 1960s - Old Heath Road, Recreation Ground, Colchester 'See
our Herd of Elephants walk from Colchester Station to the Circus Ground', 76cm x 51cm approximately, printed by W. E. Berry Ltd.
Bradford

£40 - £60

2613

Poster - original Chipperfield Circus 'The Fantasy of the Bulls' poster circa 1950s - 1960s - Recreation Ground, Old Heath Road,
Colchester, 76cm x 51cm approximately, printed by W. E. Berry Ltd. Bradford

£40 - £60

2614

Poster - original Circus Hoffman 'Menagerie' poster, Recreation Ground, Colchester, circa 1950s - 1960s, 76cm x 51cm approximately,
printed by W. E. Berry Ltd. Bradford

£30 - £50

2615

Poster - original Bertram Mills Circus & Menagerie poster, Silver Jubilee Tour circa 1960s, 76cm x 51cm approximately, printed by W.
E. Berry Ltd. Bradford

£30 - £50

2616

Poster - original and unusual Robert Fossett & George Sanger 'Present Big Top Circus' poster 1960s, Recreation Ground, Colchester,
76cm x 51cm approximately (no printer named)

£40 - £60

2617

18th and 19th century Indentures relating to Manningtree and District - properties named include Church House, no. 1 High St,
Manningtree, Mistley Hall, Lawford House, etc, documents include Wills, Mortgages, Leases, Releases, Bankruptcy, Lt. Bromley Hall
Redemption of Land Tax, Sale by Auction poster 1814, Premises in Manningtree Occupied by W. M. Jacklin Baker & Confectioner, etc
(60+)

£60 - £100

2618

Ernest Shackleton (1874 - 1922), Polar Explorer signed letter referring to himself in the third person 'Lieutenant Shackleton thanks the
Mayor of Colchester for kind invitation to the Colchester Oyster Feast' but regrets he is unable to attend...handwritten on British
Antarctic Expedition 1907 notepaper dated 4th Oct. 1909

£100 - £150

2619

Arthur Conan Doyle (1859 - 1930), Author, signed letter thanking Mayor for kind invitation to Colchester Oyster Feast on Oct. 21st but
regretting engagements prevent being able to accept, handwritten and signed Arthur Conan Doyle on Windlesham Crowborough Sussex
notepaper dated Sept. 23rd 1909

£100 - £150

2620

Evelyn Sharp (1869 - 1955), Suffragist and Writer - handwritten letter signed 'I would be delighted to allow you to quote anything you
like from any of my books...', letter continues and mentions Nicolete and Lessons, on 15 Mount Carmel Chambers, Dukes Lane,
Kensington W. headed notepaper dated 23 March 1905

£80 - £120

2621

Evelyn Sharp (1869 - 1955), Suffragist and Writer - handwritten letter signed, discussing publishers McMillan and Brimley Johnson and
sending verses to Colchester Mayor Mr. Elwes on 15 Mount Carmel Chambers, Dukes Lane, Kensington W. notepaper dated 22. May
1905

£60 - £80

2622

Rudyard Kipling (1865 - 1936), Author and Poet - handwritten signed letter 'I am more than disappointed that previous engagements
prevent my being able to accept your kind invitation to the Colchester Oyster Feast.......', on Bateman's Burwash, Sussex, notepaper,
dated Sept. 14. 1909

£100 - £150

2623

Thomas Hardy (1840 - 1928), Novelist and Poet - handwritten and signed letter 'I regret to say that I find myself unable to accept the
honour of your invitation to the Colchester Oyster Feast on Oct. 21......', on Max Gate, Dorchester, notepaper dated 6. Oct. 1909

£100 - £150

2624

J. M. Barrie (1860 - 1937), Scottish Novelist and Playwright - handwritten and signed letter 'Owing to my having been away this
July......' declining invitation to Oyster Feast 21. Oct., on 17 Stratton Street, W. notepaper dated Oct. 6. 1905

£100 - £150

2625

J. M. Barrie (1860 - 1937), Scottish Novelist and Playwright - handwritten letter signed 'Sir have my permission to quote not more than
a thousand words in all from my book......', on Leinster Corner, Lancaster Gate, W. notepaper dated 7. April 1908

£100 - £150

2626

H. G. Wells (1866 - 1946), Writer - handwritten and signed card 'Its always been my weakness but I cant eat oysters......', on 17,
Church Row, Hampstead card

£80 - £120

2627

E. Nesbit Bland (1858 - 1924), Author and Poet - handwritten letter signed '......I always cry over the end of the Railway Children
myself......', letter continues by discussing the use of quotes and copyright, on Well Hall, Eltham, Kent, embossed notepaper, annotated
- Received Mar. 25. 06

£60 - £80

2628

Robert Baden Powell (1857 - 1941), British Army Officer and Founder of the Boy Scout Association - two typed letters - hand-signed one letter accepts invitation to Colchester Oyster Feast and the second accepts invitation to respond to the toast at the Oyster Feast,
plus handwritten note 'Could the Town Clerk kindly inform me what is the proper dress at the feast', both typed addresses The Casta,
Richmond, York dated 3rd Sept. 1909 and Oct. 13th 1909 (2)

£40 - £60

2629

Sir Henry Evelyn Wood V.C. (1838 - 1919), British Army Officer - handwritten letter signed 'I cannot get up to town in February so am
unable to accept your kind invitation......', signed - Evelyn Wood 'Millhurst' Harlow, on Windsor Castle notepaper dated 27.1.08

£60 - £80

2630

Selection of early 20th century autographs - signed letter to Colchester Mayor regarding Colchester Oyster Feast, names include
artists, poets, writers, etc, including Seymour Hicks, George R. Sims, Anthony Hope-Hawkins, Lord Darling, Louis N. Packer, Walter
Crane, Sir H. Lucy, Jerome K. Jerome, E. V. Lucas, Lawrence Alma Tadema, Katharine Tynan Hickson, John Galworthy, etc, some
written in third person (qty)

£100 - £200

2631

Oak inkstand, pen rest, letter rack, presentation commemorative piece to Councillor J. Bare (Fish merchant Alderman) from the Clergy
and Church Council of St. Mary Magdalen, Colchester, Easter 1919

£50 - £70

2632

1950s Essex County Hockey Association silver waiter with piecrust border and engraved with Essex shield E.C.H.A. P.C. Benham
1936 - 1957 (Sheffield 1956), Walker & Hall. All at approximately 6ozs, 15.8cm across

£50 - £80

2633

Collection of three silver golfing trophies from the Naze Golf Club - including an early George V large trophy cup with bands of floral
decoration, on a tall circular pedestal base with central knop, body engraved - Captain's Prize 1938 (London 1911), Goldsmiths &
Silversmiths Co. Ltd., a large late Victorian two-handled silver trophy cup, engraved - Open Meeting 1936 (Sheffield 1897), James
Dixon & Son and one other smaller, engraved - Ferguson Cup Momento 1938 (Chester 1937), together with silver plate salver with
floral decoration, engraved - Frinton Golf Club Saltwood Plate 1957. Approximately 37ozs weighable silver, largest cup 27.5cm overall
height (4)

£300 - £400

2634

A large George V two-handled silver trophy bowl, presented to Gerald C. Benham Esq. by the Committee of the Colchester Lawn
Tennis Club 7th June 1914 (London 1914), Alexander Clark & Co. Ltd. and another engraved - E.C.L.T. 1912 East Anglian Singles
(Birmingham 1911), a silver two-handled miniature trophy, together with two other silver plate trophy cups. Approximately 23ozs
weighable silver, large bowl 30.5cm across handles (5)

£150 - £250

2635

1970s gentlemen's gold (9ct) Zenith wristwatch with presentation inscription - A. F. Smith 41 Years with Kent & Blaxill & Co. Ltd. 1976

£100 - £150

2636

Kent & Blaxill Colchester 1938 Centenary Dinner, Moat Hall, Colchester, framed photograph and lot related Dinner Dance menus,
Centenary souvenir booklet, etc

£40 - £60

2637

1950s Colchester Council of Youth Chairman's gilt metal and enamel badge of office with enamel Colchester coat of arms and
engraved plaques, in fitted box, retailed by Christopher Day & Co. Eld Lane, Colchester

£60 - £100

2638

19th century cast iron plaque - Joskins Colchester - with lion crest, 20.5cm diameter

£30 - £50

2639

1920s bronze figure of a footballer with engraved inscription to base - C.S.A.A. (Colchester Shools Amateur Association) Senior
Football League, 33cm high

£100 - £150

2640

Colchester and surrounding areas - postcards and ephemera - including West Bergholt 1930s School photographs, West Bergholt
brass bands, Griffin Athletic Club and other local ephemera

£40 - £60

2641

An album of various Colchester postcards - all periods

£30 - £50

2642

Collection of late Victorian / Edwardian Colchester and Ipswich photographic glass plates - including social history, railway, sporting
and disasters

£200 - £300

2643

Collection of late Victorian / Edwardian Colchester and Ipswich photographic glass plates - including social history, railway, sporting
and disasters

£200 - £300

2644

Small album of Colchester and surrounding area postcards - including good Saxmundham Road Leiston photographic street scene

£30 - £50

2645

Vintage Little Bentley Post Office enamel sign, 36cm x 66cm

£50 - £70

2646

Good selection of Colchester ephemera - including postcards - Sainsburys carnival vehicles, Colchester Pageant and an album of
Colchester postcards

£60 - £100

2647

Two 18th century Colchester related Indentures with Colchester seal, dated 1764

£40 - £60

2648

Selection of Colchester and local area related Leases and Indentures - including Earls Colne 1694, etc

£40 - £60

2649

Books - two volumes 'The History and Antiquities of the County of Essex' reprint 1978, other Colchester reference books and section of
Camden's Britannia 1720s

£30 - £40

2650

An unusual panoramic real photographic view of St. John's Street Colchester, taken in 1977 and mounted on board for display purposes
- including the A.B.C. Cinema with the film 'Jaws', Bloomfield Ironmongers, Cameo Arts Cinema, Bloomfield & Co. Furnisher's - a
wonderful piece of social history

£40 - £60

2700

Selection of Tri-ang mini models with lorries, refuse wagon, saloon cars, caravan and others, housed in a mini construction set wooden
box (qty)

£100 - £150

2701

Britains Farm Gig No 20F and Farm Waggon No 5F both boxed

£40 - £60

2702

Britains HM Queen Elizabeth No 2065 (boxed) selection of Britains military vehicles and personnel with motorcycle and sidecar,

£40 - £60

landrovers, canons etc (qty)
2703

Corgi Lamborghini P400 No319, Dinky Police Accident Unit No 287, Military Hovercraft No 281, Silver Jubilee Bus No 297, all boxed
(4)

£30 - £50

2704

Selection of Dr Who blister packs unopened plus some boxed figures (15)

£25 - £35

2705

Vintage cast iron locomotive tender and carriage

£40 - £50

2706

Railway Hornby SR Battle of Britain locomotive 'Spitfire' R374, BR Loco Co-Co diesel R751 Lima King George V loco and tender
309053, plus unboxed Oliver Cromwell, Flying Scotsman, Princess Elizabeth, 0-6-0 loco and a diesel loco and carriage (qty)

£30 - £50

2707

Collection of Del Prado Waterloo figurines and literature some still in blister packs (qty)

£60 - £100

2708

Contemporary children's pedal car in the form of a bright red fire engine complete with ladder

£30 - £50

2709

Victorian wooden horse and cart model both with metal wheels and hand painted pull along action

£50 - £70

2710

Doll, late 19th century Poupard (puppet) doll Armand Marseille bisque, hand marked Germany 370 A 11/OM, on turned wooden stick,
fixed blue eyes open mouth, top four teeth showing, silk clothing, blond hair, musical

£100 - £150

2711

Antique automaton, clockwork brown bear, real fur covering, balancing on seesaw, 32cm x 30cm, working head turns, body sways and
seesaw rocks

£100 - £150

2712

Doll, Simon & Halbig, Kammer & Reinhardt bisque head 126, blue fixed eyes, painted lashes, brows and mouth, top two teeth showing,
plus two Armand Marseille Dream Babies and a modern doll heads 'Seeley' Australia No OZ 003 (4)

£60 - £100

2713

Doll, German bisque doll house doll marked 161/2. Pin jointed limbs, fixed blue eyes, painted features, sock and heeled shoes, plaited
hair, silk clothing

£30 - £50

2714

Doll, large Armand Marseille doll marked 390 A.II M., brown sleeping eyes, painted lashes, brows and open mouth, top four teeth
showing, dimple in chin, ball joints, composite body and limbs, plus a topsy-turvey black and white composite doll (2)

£50 - £70

2715

Diecast unboxed selection and Corgi, Dinky, Matchbox (some early models) and others (3 boxes)

£30 - £50

2716

Steiff small soft toys selection circa 1940s and 50s period witjh chest tags, 'Poggi' Penguin, 'Snucki' Goat, 'Slo' Tortoise, velvet
'Froggy' Frog, 'Paddy' Walrus, 'Gaty' Aligator, Boar, 'Joggi' Hedgehog plus dog with part tag (possibly Sarras Boxer) and one other
unmarked (10)

£50 - £70

2717

Steiff soft toy selection circa 1940s and 50s period with chest tags 'Nopsy' Rhinoceros, 'Leo' Lion, 'Mockie' Hippopotamus, Lama,
Kangaroo, Bison, 'Wittie' Owl, 'Minky' Weasel, 'Perry' Squirrel, black glass eyes, 'Flossy' Fish, brown glass eyes (10)

£50 - £70

2718

Selection of soft toys, group of otters, baby seal, mole, hedgehog etc (10)

£20 - £40

2719

Railway - Hornby 0 gauge Clockwork Tank Locomotive 101 LNER, Timber Wagon no. 2 R3683 (x 2), 'Shell' Tank Wagon RS676, all
boxed, plus a selection of boxed track and points and a part set in original box of a Gamage model railway (qty)

£50 - £70

2720

Frog Puss Moth monoplane in original box

£30 - £50

2721

Hornby speed boat in original box, plus two other scratch-built boats

£30 - £50

2722

Kingsbury motor-driven 1930s racing car

£30 - £50

2723

Matchbox Superfast selection of unopened blister packs and others (qty)

£40 - £60

2724

Diecast selection of play-worn models - including Matchbox 1-75 Series and others (qty)

£30 - £50

2725

Toys - old tin trunk containing board games, climbing firemen, jigsaw puzzles, plastic soldiers, teddy bears, plus a selection of
unconstructed model kits - including Airfix (qty)

£30 - £50

2726

Two vintage teddy bears, golly and monkey (4)

£20 - £30

2727

Railway - 0 gauge selection - including boxed locomotives, carriages and rolling stock, Airfix locomotive kits, diecast models, Britains
figures and others

£50 - £70

2728

Railway 0 gauge Tank Locomotive no. 40, in original box

£50 - £70

2729

Subbuteo selection of various teams, plus Rugby and Cricket items (qty)

£30 - £50

2730

Railway - Hornby Dublo boxed selection - including thirteen D12 Coaches, three Restaurant Cars D20/21, TPO Van, plus two boxed D1
Footbridge 1st and 2nd issue

£40 - £60

2731

Doll - Armand Marseille Dream Baby - large size 351/7 - blue sleeping eyes

£40 - £60

2732

Doll - Armand Marseille Dream Baby - small size black doll 351/3K - brown sleeping eyes

£40 - £60

2733

Doll - Walking Delite Pedigree doll - in original clothing and Pedigree box

£20 - £30

2734

Doll - Aunt Jemima Black doll - hard plastic face and fabric body and limbs, original clothing, pin-jointed legs

£20 - £30

2735

Teddy Bears - one large vintage, short mohair bear with horizontally-stitched nose and wood wool stuffing, the other bear is modern
designer bear Dorchester by Russ

£40 - £60

2736

Britains Soldiers in Action Series, British Infantry in Action no. 1613, Armies of the World German Infantry no. 432 - both in original
boxes (2)

£30 - £50

2737

Britains - Farm Horse and Cart no. 40F, Farm Waggon no. 5F - both boxed

£30 - £50

2738

Matchbox 1-75 Series boxed selection of Superfast models (16)

£80 - £120

2739

Matchbox 1-75 Series boxed selection of Superfast models (16)

£80 - £120

2740

Matchbox 1-75 Series boxed selection of Superfast models (20)

£100 - £120

2741

Matchbox 1-75 Series boxed selection of Superfast models (18)

£90 - £110

2742

Matchbox Models of Yesteryear - boxed selection - including early series (18)

£25 - £35

2743

Tinplate Lehmann climbing monkey, Schuco motorcycle, Penguin, Codeg Coronation (no horse)

£25 - £35

2744

Dinky 351 UFO Interceptor and Dinky 359 and 360 Eagle Transporter, plus Dinky 353 Shado 2 Mobile Dinky 287 Police Accident Unit,
boxed (5)

£40 - £60

2745

Matchbox Collectors' Case no. 41 - complete with Matchbox 1-75 Series toys and five boxed Matchbox

£30 - £40

2746

Mixed lot of diecast toys - to include boxed Matchbox Superkings, unboxed Dinky, Tonka Toy, battery-operated locomotive

£30 - £40

2747

Boxed Britains Agricultural toys (4)

£20 - £40

2748

Corgi 811 James Bond 007 Moon Buggy, plus Corgi 461, 54, 319, 152 and Corgi Major 1106 - all boxed (6)

£60 - £80

2749

Marx Mike Hazard Double Agent moveable figure, boxed

£50 - £60

2750

Sideshow Collectables Goldfinger Honor Blackman character Pussy Galore, boxed

£20 - £30

2751

Two Japanese tinplate clockwork lever-action vintage cars

£30 - £50

2752

Live Steam Tanker Locomotive, Pond Yacht, plus two other wooden boats

£30 - £40

2753

Matchbox Commemorative 5-4-3-2-1 Thunderbird

£20 - £30

2754

Britains Farm Tractor and Implement Set, boxed, together with Corgi and Yesteryear and mixed diecast (2 boxes)

£30 - £50

2755

Three Hornby 00 Dublo boxed Electric Train Sets

£50 - £80

2756

Selection of 00 buildings and accessories and empty 00 train set box

£30 - £40

2757

Six Million Dollar Action Figure, together with four Action Man Figures and accessories

£50 - £60

2758

Collection of Sindy Doll accessories - including Range Rover, swimming, furniture, etc (2 boxes)

£30 - £50

2759

Star Wars Millennium Falcon, boxed, plus two others

£30 - £40

2760

Hornby 0 gauge Tank Goods Set no. 40, boxed

£20 - £30

2761

Dinky 980 Coles Hydra Truck, boxed, together with Matchbox Yesteryear and other diecast (2 boxes)

£50 - £60

2762

Franklin Mint models - including Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost and others, plus Yesteryear models

£30 - £50

2763

Wooden model NER Steam Locomotive, plus tender

£30 - £50

2764

Two Lego ex-display shop models

£50 - £80

2765

Tri-ang 00 gauge locomotives, wagons and coaches, plus buildings and track (4 boxes)

£50 - £75

2766

Selection of Star Wars models, Action Man Jeeps, motorcycle and a Compendium of games (2 boxes)

£30 - £50

2767

Large Steiff Leo Lion soft toy

£120 - £150

2768

Tri-ang 00 gauge locomotives, carriages, Flying Scotsman and track

£60 - £100

2769

Hornby 00 gauge Dublo carriage and wagons (2 boxes)

£60 - £100

2770

Hornby Dublo locomotives and carriages, together with buildings and accessories and track and Dinky toys and Guinness clock

£60 - £100

2771

Star Wars figures, toys and poster

£20 - £40

2772

Airfix German military planes, tanks and vehicles, boxed (9)

£20 - £40

2773

Walt Disney 1960s / 1970s figures - including Mickey Mouse, Pluto and Pinocchio, etc

£20 - £30

2774

Collection of Noddy, Bob the Builder and other character figures, comics and dolls, etc (3 boxes)

£20 - £40

2775

Three boxes of Dinky - to include limited edition Bus and Triumph Dolomite (approximately 50)

£80 - £100

2776

Diecast shop ING Renault F1 racing, J.C.B. and Corgi diecast (3 boxes)

£30 - £50

2777

Corgi Chipperfields Circus full set and extra figures

£180 - £220

2778

Shop display items - including Britains Anti-Tank Gun, 25 Pounder Gun and Mini Tanks (ex-shop stock)

£60 - £100

2779

Two Corgi James Bond Aston Martin DBS, Dinky Crash Squad, Matchbox Mega Rig and Dinky Service Transit Van (5)

£30 - £50

2780

Vintage Japanese battery-operated plastic and fabric automaton by Bandai, in the form of a monkey, with cymbals, in original box,
together with two other Japanese automata - Burger Chef and Chef Cook (3)

£70 - £100

2781

Vintage 'Marshall Wild Bill' battery-operated automaton, by E.T.C.O., walking and shooting mechanism, in original box, together with
'Shaking Antique Car' automaton and another - Sleeping Baby Bear (3)

£70 - £100

2782

Illfelder 'Good Time Charlie' battery-operated automaton, boxed, together with four further boxed automata - including 'Bump in Benny
Clown', 'Space Walk Man', 'Drinking Bear' and an animated Halloween figure

£80 - £120

2783

'Cragston Teddy Bear' - battery-operated, automaton, together with 'Dolly Dressmaker' and 'Secretary' (3)

£60 - £90

2784

Three boxed battery-operated automata - including 'Charley Weaver Bartender', 'MacGregor' - both by Rosco Toys, together with 'The
Drinking Captain' by Amico (3)

£70 - £100

2785

Pair of Japanese tin and plastic battery-operated automata in the form of elderly bears in rocking chairs, together with three further
bear automata

£60 - £90

2786

Vintage Japanese tinplate automaton - Rock and Roll Monkey, together with Cragstone 'Violinist Clown', 'Rover the Poodle Bell Ringer'
and '01 Sleepy Head Rip' - all boxed (4)

£80 - £120

2787

Collection of vintage battery-operated automata - including sweeping clown, bubble blowing monkey, rocking rabbit, sleeping bear,
drumming Red Indian, Cragston Croupier (6)

£70 - £100

2788

Rosko vintage battery-operated 'Charley Weaver Bartender' with box cover, together with Jocko - The Drinking Monkey by Linemar,
also with box lid only, Monkey peanut vendor by C. S. (3)

£60 - £80

2789

Collection of retro tin plate toys - various makers, the majority boxed

£40 - £60

2790

Vintage 'Chef Cook' tinplate and plastic battery-operated automaton, together with 'Burger Chef' automaton and others - Busking
Monkey, Fire Chief (boxed) (4)

£60 - £90

2791

Group of four vintage battery-operated automaton black bears, performing various actions - including shoe-shining, drinking, etc

£50 - £70

2792

Vintage Cragston 'Crapshooter' battery-operated automaton, together with three others - Red Indian drummer circus lion and feeding
baby bear (4)

£60 - £90

2793

Vintage Japanese battery-powered automaton - Smoking walking rat, together with three others - Rollerskating Monkey, Circus
Elephant and Feeding Baby Bear (4)

£100 - £150

2794

Collection of vintage tinplate and plastic automata - ten various examples, together with another of disassembled automata

£100 - £150

2795

Collection of model railway - to include Hornby 0 gauge clockwork and other engines - various tinplate various track and other
accessories

£50 - £70

2796

Collection of vintage and retro tinplate clockwork and battery-operated powered toys - some boxed

£60 - £90

2797

Group of felted vintage clockwork toys by Schuco and others

£40 - £60

2798

Large group of retro tinplate and other toys - the majority boxed

£50 - £70

2799

Boxed Dinky, Corgi and Matchbox cars, Britains model Howitzer and various similar loose

£60 - £100

2800

Steam-powered scratch-built model boat 'The Petard', 60cm long, together with Bassett-Lowke model engine - 'Wenman', boxed (2)

£50 - £70

2801

Doll - Kammer & Reinhardt Simon Halbig - large size, 90 impressed in bisque head, sleeping eyes, painted brows and lashes, lips and
red dot nostrils, pierced ears, open mouth and top four teeth showing, long brown curly hair, ball-jointed limbs

£100 - £200

2802

Doll - Beau Jumeau S.F.B.J. 230 Paris 11 - bisque head boy doll, character face, blue sleeping eyes, open mouth and teeth, dimple
chin, composite body and limbs

£80 - £120

2803

Doll - fabric girl doll by Chad Valley - label to left foot, original 1930s clothing and shoes, moulded and painted face, plus three small
fabric dolls and composite doll with blond plaits and clothing (5)

£50 - £70

2804

Dolls - Armand Marseille - bisque head 390 - A8M - sleeping eyes, painted features, open mouth and top four teeth showing and Arthur
Schorian doll A-7.5 Germany - brown sleeping eyes, open mouth, rosy cheeks, composite body (2)

£60 - £80

2805

Dolls - Armand Marseille Dream Baby 351/7K Kammer & Reinhardt Simon Halbig 42 - bisque head boy doll, Armand Marseille 390 A O
M doll, plus two composite dolls

£40 - £60

2806

Mamod Live Steam Fire Engine - in original box - as new

£120 - £150

2807

Wilesco Live Steam Fire Engine - with figures - in original box - as new

£200 - £250

2808

Japanese tinplate electric model of a Veteran 1901 De Dion car with driver

£20 - £30

2809

19th century papier mâché pull-along toy dog on carriage with wheels

£30 - £50

2810

Two pond yachts with stands

£30 - £50

2811

Railway - Hornby Flying Scotsman boxed set R1039, plus other boxed Hornby models

£40 - £60

2812

Meccano Aeroplane Construction Set no. 2 in original box and a Meccano Elektion no. 2 Set in original box (both sets unchecked for
completeness)

£30 - £50

2813

Scratch-built Live Steam Tank Locomotive with tender and sit-on carriage, 5¼ inch gauge

£1000 £1500

2814

Vintage Dolls' Pram

£20 - £30

2815

1930s Mock Tudor Dolls' House - with tinplate doors and windows and lot dolls' house furniture

£50 - £70

2816

Vacant Lot

2817

Vacant Lot

2818

Vacant Lot

2819

Corgi 314 Ferrari and 154 Ferrari Formula 1 racing cars, boxed

£60 - £80

2820

Corgi 155 Lotus and 246 Chrysler, boxed

£60 - £80

2821

Corgi - 902 and 903 Tanks, plus Dinky 621 Army Wagon (3)

£30 - £50

2822

Collection of tinplate wagons, other wagons, plus plastic railway and track (2 boxes)

£50 - £70

2823

Military Meccano and made-up models, together with Tri-ang Minic Ships and Mamod Traction Engine

£50 - £70

2824

Scalextric Pole Position Set, plus accessories and a Matchbox Le Mans 400 Circuit Electrique Racing Set

£30 - £50

2825

Tri-ang Minic Motorways Racing Set, Scalextric cars, track and accessories

£30 - £50

2826

Mamod Stationary Steam Engine, plus stationary accessories

£20 - £30

2827

N gauge railway locomotives, carriages and track, plus diecast military vehicles and others (3 boxes)

£30 - £50

2950

1976 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 1 Saloon. Registration no. WCP 118R. Chassis no. SRH 26315. V8, 6,750cc engine. Automatic
transmission. Formerly the property of The Rt. Hon. Lord Napier K.C.V.O. The Private Secretary to HRH The Princess Margaret (1973 1998), then her Treasurer until her death in 2002. This very elegant classic Rolls-Royce has attractive Royal red coachwork with gold
coachlines and tan hide upholstery. Its indicated mileage is approximately 70,400 miles, which is believed to be correct and is backed
up by a large history file with bills and old MOT's - current MOT until 19th June 2018. An attractive example with excellent provenance

£6000 £8000

2951

1962 Wolseley 1500 Saloon. Registration no. PDX 223. This attractive classic Wolseley has pale-green coachwork with tan
upholstery. It has been owned by the current owner since 1987 and has been very well maintained. It is in very sound useable
condition and has a large history file

£1500 £2000

2952

1946 Royal Enfield 'Flying Flea' motorcycle. Registration no. EVE 125. This barn find motorcycle has a V5 document, 125cc engine and
sold with some spares

£500 £1000

2953

MGB Midget hardtop

£100 - £150

2954

1930s aluminium bodied motorcycle sidecar body (no chassis or wheels)

£100 - £150

2955

2003 Honda Jazz 1.4 DSi-SE CVT. Petrol. Automatic. Registration no. EA53 AYX. Finished in blue. M.O.T. until 29th September 2019.
Mileage approximately 57,000. N.B. Keys and V5 present

£400 - £600

2956

2012 Peugeot Partner 1.6 HDi Crew Van. Diesel. Manual gearbox. Registration no. NV62 KNX. Finished in white. M.O.T. until 11th April
2019. Mileage approximately 84,000. N.B. No V.A.T. payable

£3200 £3400

2957

1949 Land Rover Series I 80. Chassis no. R8667508 (built in the first full year of production between February and July 1949).
Acquired by the current owner's late husband in the 1960s. The Land Rover has been dry stored in a barn for a number of years - now
requiring a total restoration. This Iconic Series I Land Rover represents a rare chance to acquire such an important early part of the
Land Rover story

£6000 £8000

2958

WITHDRAWN - 2010 Toyota 1.0 VVT-i, Petrol, Automatic, Registration No:EY10 YLU, finished in silver, MOT expired 26th November
2018. N.B. mileage at 9,551 22nd November 2018

2959

Vacant Lot

2960

Book - The Edwardian Rolls-Royce by John Fasal & Bryan Goodman - two volumes in slip case

£100 - £150

2961

Collection of Bugatti EB10 sales brochures and promotional material

£60 - £100

2962

Rare collection of Bugatti Veyron ephemera - including colour guide with paint samples, sales material and limited edition Bugatti
Centenary calendar 2009 in box

£100 - £200

2963

Collection of Ferrari sales brochures and ephemera - including Ferrari 512i, 612 Scaglietti, Testarossa, F430, Etc

£100 - £200

2964

Mercedes SLR McLaren press information pack and related ephemera and Lamborghini Murcielago limited edition sales brochure no.
300 / 2000, in slip case

£100 - £200

2965

Collection of sports car sales brochures - including Spyker, Noble M600, Wiesmann, Bentley Continental GT and Riva Speedboat sales
brochure

£60 - £100

2966

Collection of The Official Ferrari magazine and Bugatti magazines and ephemera

£30 - £40

2967

Porsche 959 Workshop Manual in slip case

£50 - £70

2968

Alan Fearnley, signed limited edition print 'Porsche Pedigree' no. 253 / 911, in glazed frame

£40 - £60

2969

Alan Fearnley, signed limited edition print 'Nightfall' - to commemorate the participation of the T.W.R. Jaguar Team in the Le Mans
twenty-four hour race 31 May, 1st June 1986 - also signed by the Jaguar Team - no. 520 / 850, in glazed frame and signed Maserati
250F V12 print in glazed frame (2)

£40 - £60

2970

Alan Fearnley, signed limited edition print - 'Silver Arrows' - to commemorate the victory of the Sauber Mercedes Team in the 57th Le
Mans twenty-four hours race 10 - 11th June 1989, winning car 63 driven by Jochen Mass (also signed by him), no. 44 / 850, in glazed
frame

£40 - £60

2971

Alan Fearnley, signed limited edition print - 'Final Encounter', Derek Bell leads the start of his 24th Le Mans twenty-four hour race - 18th
June 1994 - also signed by Derek Bell, no. 38 / 850, in glazed frame

£40 - £60

2972

Old Ferrari prancing horse radiator badge

£20 - £40

2973

Lot 1930s Motor repair and overhauling magazines

£20 - £30

2974

Collection of 1920s and 1930s car handbooks and ephemera - including Austin, Wolesley, Waveney coach builders, etc

£30 - £50

2975

Ford Veteran car lamp with bracket

£20 - £40

2976

Edwardian photograph of a Napier open drive landaulette motorcar with chauffeur. Registration no. H 6712, in glazed frame

£30 - £40

3049

Louis Vuitton Roxbury Drive handbag with monogram decoration to the beige patent leather, leather trims and leather detachable
shoulder strap - complete with matching coin purse

£150 - £200

3050

Ladies' 1920s beaded 'flapper' dress - black silk crepe with allover black braiding and long black bead tassels and dropped waist

£100 - £150

3051

Ladies' Edwardian cream silk crepe evening gown - three tiers and cream muslin appliqué on net lace, crossover lace and silk crepe
bodice, high waistline with ruched crepe and rosette embellishment

£60 - £100

3052

Ladies' Victorian cream bobbin and net lace coat with dipped hemline, loose and unstructured design

£50 - £70

3053

Ladies' Victorian cream satin silk fitted and boned bodice with twenty-six buttons and pointed waistline, plus a bone silk gown with
Honiton lace trims and silk crepe sash, blue velvet fur-trimmed jacket and little boy's blue velvet 'page boy' outfit (4)

£60 - £100

3054

A fine Georgian silk embroidered waistcoat, hand-stitched scrolling silk thread floral decoration, original six embroidered buttons and
cotton back, probably French (pocket flaps missing)

£100 - £150

3055

Victorian handmade black silk Chantilly lace cape with a frilled edging, large size to be worn over a crinoline skirt

£80 - £120

3056

Victorian Limerick lace - two deep flounces with chain-stitch and needle-run fancy filing on net ground, approximately 40cm x 5m each
length

£60 - £100

3057

Victorian Carrickmacross lace stole - appliqué fine muslin with couched outlines and cut-out work on net ground, with looped edges,
shamrock and flowers design, 65cm x 210cm

£50 - £70

3058

Victorian fine silk knitted shawl - repeating fancy stitch central panel and edging, plus a large Limerick lace wedding veil (2)

£40 - £60

3059

19th century fine cream wool shawl with wide hand-embroidered edges, pink and purple silk thread in repeating floral design, 190cm x
80cm

£80 - £120

3060

19th century fine cream wool and silk woven shawl - cream silk hand-embroidered borders with floral motif in corners, 120cm square,
also cream silk gauze stole, 250cm x 65cm and another cream wool shawl, 65cm x 140cm

£80 - £120

3061

Victorian salmon-pink silk shawl with hand-painted flowers, exotic bird and butterflies, long knotted tassel edges

£50 - £70

3062

A selection of antique Irish crochet lace edgings and collars - including Irish Macsaint crochet collar and pair of cuffs, examples of
Carrick Macross, Limerick lace, plus two pieces stated to be Curragh lace (qty)

£100 - £150

3063

Circa 18th century large semi-circular cover - cream silk damask with floral design in autumn colours, long looping silk thread on
reverse side, 2.7m diameter x 85cm, drop at deepest point, some two-piece Georgette and one piece cream wool

£100 - £150

3064

Box of antique handmade and machine-made bobbin and needle decorated net lace - including edgings, trims, child's fall cap, lappets,
collars, cuffs and handkerchiefs - examples including tatting, Mechlin, French needlepoint, Maltese and Irish crochet, etc (qty)

£60 - £100

3065

A selection of antique silk and cotton lace - including appliqué lace, small butterfly sampler, small net veils with Limerick tambour work,
net stole with tambour chain-stitch work - examples of Italian, French and Brussels lace (qty)

£100 - £150

3066

19th century machine-made net lace with handmade tambour lace collar and flounce, a pair linen appliqué net lace panels and pieces of
edging, black silk lace shawl and examples of Indian silk lace pieces, Limerick lace stole with shamrock decoration (qty)

£60 - £100

3067

Ladies' Victorian cropped black lace jacket, 19th century handmade bobbin black lace shawl, approximately 3m, length of black lace
edging, plus two black silk lace panels (qty)

£60 - £100

3068

19th century needle-run decorated net lace stole, 50cm x 240cm approximately, plus similar handmade tambour chain-stitch
embroidered net stole, 56cm x 290cm approximately, plus a long length of black silk lace flounce (3)

£100 - £150

3069

Early 19th century black Chantilly needlepoint lace stole, plus some other examples of black lace, plus two Victorian bonnet veils, also a
needlepoint decorated net stole (qty)

£100 - £150

3070

Box of Victorian items - including Broderie Anglais collar, edging, flounces, etc, long dress train of finely decorated net lace over pink
net with bead edge, pair of white cotton sleeves with lace cuffs, cream silk damask cloak, silk tail lining, some ermine fur pieces with
tippet tails, black lace flounce pieces, plus a steel pin blue velvet pouch (qty)

£60 - £100

3071

Two 19th century circular Chinese embroidered panels - chrysanthemums and butterflies

£50 - £70

3072

Two boxes of large ostrich feathers - mainly cream and black, plus a small quantity of unused iridescent beetle wings (qty)

£40 - £60

3073

Ladies' 1940s pink crepe and red velvet long dress with fitted bodice and pleated skirt, a girl's cream satin silk bridesmaid dress with
beaded silk crepe headdress, circa 1950s black evening dress (bodice and skirt have been separated), plus turquoise floral printed
housecoat (4)

£40 - £60

3074

Two gentlemen's black bowler hats - size 6 7/8 and 7 1/4, plus a grey top hat Gieves Bond St. London, size 7 1/4, box of white collars,
two white collarless dress shirts, also ladies' hats and babies' christening gown (qty)

£40 - £60

3075

Gentlemen's vintage dinner jacket and trousers, plus black tailcoat with grosgrain lapels (8)

£40 - £60

3076

Four gentlemen's vintage tailcoats - makers include Montague Burton Tailoring circa 1940s, Arthur Ashmore 1969 and Owen Ward
Colchester, plus two pairs pinstripe trousers and two pairs formal black trousers and waistcoat (8)

£50 - £70

3077

Pair of 19th century handmade babies' shoes, pink satin silk and grosgrain, hand-embroidered garland of flowers in silk thread, ribbon
bows and frill, steel pin embellishment and crocheted rosettes, swan-down interior, in presentation box with card 'A Present for Baby'

£50 - £70

3078

First World War French silk panel hand-painted French Churches ablaze, embroidered flowers with appliqué silk ribbon flower-heads
trimmed with French lace, plus First World War silk postcard (2)

£30 - £40

3079

Large early 20th century Chinese silk shawl with brightly coloured silk thread embroidery in floral design with long knotted fringing,
120cm square approximately including the fringing

£100 - £150

3080

Assorted vintage accessories - including lizard-skin handbag, mink wrap and stoles, mink and velvet hat by Dickens & Jones, 1960s
pale-blue plastic frame sunglasses, wrap-around sunglasses by Correna, France, other handbags, quantity of kid-leather gloves, pair of
Bella Silvana shoes, etc (qty)

£40 - £60

3081

1950s Dickins & Jones good quality mid-brown, possibly winter ermine, velvet-lined pockets

£30 - £50

3082

Box of vintage table linens with deep crochet edgings, lace edgings, pull-thread work, etc, also embroidered tablecloths and appliqué
items, mats, etc, plus three T.W.A. airline damask napkins

£30 - £50

3083

Selection of old lace - including lace and embroidery baby bonnet, tape lace inserts and lengths, lace collars, two bobbin lace lengths on
cards, two lace petticoats with trailing foxgloves, also green and blue Paisley silk fabric (2m approximately), babies' christening gown,
nightie and pink dress with cotton and lace overdress (qty)

£30 - £50

3084

Selection of vintage textiles - including tapestry and stumpwork panel, embroidered muslin panel, colourful silk thread in stylised floral
design, crewel-work cushion cover and similar panel, plus two tapestry panels, 1950s Hollyhock garden runner and embroidery stitch
sampler (qty)

£30 - £50

3085

Antique Chinese panel with embroidered figures, flowers, insects, etc (4cm x 70cm approximately), on cotton backing

£50 - £70

3086

Two 19th century fans - one is ostrich feather and mother of pearl sticks and guards - said to have been mounted by Duvelleroy, Bond
St. London, plus a large tape lace and pierced bone fan - sold in a large fan box

£60 - £100

3087

Two 19th century fans - both double-leaf paper, one has ladies and gentlemen in garden scenes surrounded by gilt foil floral
illustrations, the verso shows gilt classical scenes, pierced and gilt painted mother of pearl sticks and guards, in Duvelleroy box, the
other is similar but with pierced, gilt and silver painted bone sticks and guards

£60 - £100

3088

Five 19th century Brussels and French lace fans - all with mother of pearl sticks and guards, three fan boxes including one Duvelleroy

£80 - £120

3089

19th century mother of pearl and Brussels lace fan in Duvelleroy box, plus two Victorian carved bone-handled parasols with lace and
silk covering

£50 - £70

3090

19th century Brussels Rose Point de Gaze needle lace fan with mother of pearl sticks and guards with knotted tassel, in a satin silk
covered fan box

£60 - £100

3091

19th century silk gauze depicting roses and birds, signed and dated - Mathilde 8.7.85 - with mother of pearl sticks, in fan box, plus
Brussels lace fan with mother of pearl sticks and a double-leaf paper fan with garden scenes, gold foil and painted details with gilt loop,
pierced and carved sticks and guards with steel pins, both in Duvelleroy boxes (3)

£80 - £120

3092

Vintage luggage - large leather suitcase (26cm x 70cm x 42cm approximately), with many luggage labels attached, plus two smaller
vellum suitcases - also with many labels (3)

£50 - £70

3093

Vintage luggage - two large leather suitcases with part luggage labels remaining, 15cm x 90cm x 47cm and 15cm x 90cm x 59cm
approximately

£50 - £70

3094

Ladies' quality Red Fox fur jacket - unsized but medium, probably 14-16

£50 - £70

3095

1980s vintage genuine Cartier silk scarf handbag 'Indos Galantes' design, with gilt chain, interior is Cartier logo lining, one zipped
pocket, plus the matching silk scarf - both in original boxes with original receipt for $545 (2)

£60 - £100

3096

Two vintage Gucci silk scarves - both floral design, unworn, in original boxes with sales tag still attached - originally $195 each

£50 - £70

3097

Five pairs of unworn ladies' designer shoes - including three pairs of black evening shoes Stuart Weitzman, Walter Steiger and Anna
Klein, plus a pair of black loafers Cole-Haan, American size 6 or 6.5

£30 - £50

3098

Six pairs of unworn Salvatore Ferragamo ladies' shoes - including black patent leather high heels, brown leather and snakeskin court
shoes, black court shoes (x 2 pairs), brown suede kitten-heels, beige suede and leather heels - American size 6 or 6.5

£30 - £50

3099

Selection of silk scarves - including Etienne Aigner equestrian design, Burberry's, Palomo Picasso, plus cashmere and wool scarves
and wraps and an Indian woven wool beaded wrap, Burberry's reversible hat, also two pairs of unworn Salvatore Ferragamo shoes size
8 1/2 American

£30 - £50

3100

Vintage Arabic woven wool rug with hand-embroidered design with wool threads and tassels, 240cm x 800cm approximately, plus
another similar - sold with a wool tapestry hanging with central exotic bird, Oriental influence 1m x 1m (3)

£30 - £50

3101

Five large good quality contemporary leather and suede handbags - Artigiano, Celtic, Tignanello, etc (5)

£30 - £50

CONDITION REPORT
Very good condition
3102

Selection of good quality leather handbags, contemporary makers - including Furla, Hidesign, Gironacci, Artigiano, plus a boxed Jim
Thompson Thai silk and vintage black clutch bag (8)

£40 - £60

3103

Two boxes of table linens and worked items - including crochet edged tablecloths, appliqué and embroidered cloths and napkins,
cutwork and pulled thread items - includes boxed sets (qty)

£30 - £50

3104

Three vintage Arabic kaftans - green with gold silk braid attached by hand, similar mauve with cream braiding, the third is cream wool
with gilt metal thread decoration, plus five white cotton Arabic robes, plus quantity plain and embroidered kaftans (qty)

£40 - £60

3105

Max Mara ladies' dark camel wool coat - size 16

£40 - £60

3106

Vintage Aquascutum ladies' green tweed coat - classic design with matching scarf, size 14

£30 - £50

3107

Ladies' Italian dark tan shearling sheepskin coat, long length, loose cut, unsized but large (U.K. 14-16?), Miraglia Reale, Roma

£50 - £70

3108

Ladies' good quality black shearling sheepskin coat, knee-length, loose fit, size 46 - probably Italian, U.K. 14

£50 - £70

3109

Ladies' good quality brown Ranch mink coat, plus a Ranch mink Mitzi Lorenz hat, original receipt 1983 - £1695.00 paid (2)

£100 - £150

3110

Ladies' good quality sapphire silver-grey mink jacket size 12 - original receipt 1983 - £1695 paid

£100 - £150

3111

Ladies' white mink bolero with three-quarter length sleeves - original receipt - £495 - sale price paid £250, 1984

£30 - £40

3112

Ladies' brown Ranch mink jacket size 16 - good quality, original receipt - £595 paid 1987, plus a vintage mink tippet tail stole (2)

£40 - £60

3113

Late 1950s / early 1960s vintage designer Rhona Ray for Richards - sea-green and white linen shift dress with inset white pleats and

£20 - £40

matching coat, with large white linen covered buttons
3114

Large Indian woven wool throw / shawl in paisley design with twisted and knotted tassels, 220cm x 350cm approximately

£40 - £60

3115

Quantity of table linens - including good size cloths with deep crochet edging, pull-thread wove and cut-out work, also a selection of
hand-embroidered tablecloths, crinoline ladies hollyhocks, floral designs, etc (qty)

£30 - £40

3116

Ladies' 1950s cocktail dresses - including black crepe with black cord embellished yoke, chiffon with large spots shift dress, cream
satin with embroidered full skirt, etc (7)

£60 - £100

3117

Ladies' vintage Red Fox fur jacket

£80 - £120

3118

Ladies' vintage long-length fur coat - possibly Racoon, plus a blond mohair jacket - double-breasted fasten, by Astraka of London (2)

£50 - £70

3119

Ladies' vintage brown shearling jacket by John Puteson of Northampton, size 38, plus beaver lamb coat (2)

£50 - £70

3120

Gentlemen's 1932 black tailcoat with pinstripe trousers, grey half waistcoat by Grieves Ltd. London, plus circa 1920s black tailcoat with
black silk lining and Christys' grey top hat, size 6 7/8, also Uppingham School boater, two pairs of school cufflinks and book (qty)

£30 - £50

3121

Ladies' 1930s fox fur cape, a 1930s velvet silk-lined evening top and skirt, plus two brown squirrel fur coats (4)

£30 - £50

3122

Ladies' vintage evening bags, two petit-point embroidered bags with gilt frames and chains, gilt mesh bag, German, two black evening
bags by Bagcroft, cream silk scarf and handkerchief, cream silk floss knitted lace shawl, etc, plus St. John Ambulance hat with plume
(qty)

£40 - £60

3123

Quantity of worked table linens - including Art Deco embroidered mats and napkins, bobbin and pulled-thread mats, cream linen with
lace edging table cloth, Belgium bobbin lace mats and small lace 1919 souvenir, lace trim, little girls' vintage satin dress, babies'
christening gown with broderie anglaise trailing flowers and petticoat (qty)

£30 - £50

3124

Authentic Burberry handbag, white and black woven fabric, black interior with tartan edging, chrome and leather trims, leather handle,
plus spare shoulder strap, no. ZA 423-311-09, blue label, 16cm at widest point, 9cm high

£30 - £50

3125

Handmade Kashmiri rug, 100% wool, floral design with borders, worked in chain-stitch and muted colours, 1.6m x 2m approximately,
Gulam Mohidin & Sons label on reverse

£60 - £100

3126

Pair of 1910 woven cotton print curtains with frilled front edge, 4m drop x 1.4m width (measured flat across top), plus a matching single
bed cover and a length of matching material, also a large bag of curtain and upholstery trims, thick knotted wool tassels, etc (qty)

£50 - £70

3127

Pair of gentlemen's slippers, tapestry with leather trim and leather-lined interior, stated size 8, with pair of wooden shoe trees

£20 - £30

3128

1938 silk cigarette cards large and small - stitched into patchwork piece, flags, Royalty, personalities, painting heraldic, etc, unlined and
unfinished edges, 140cm x 130cm approximately

£40 - £60

3129

19th century hand-stitched babies' christening gown - fine lawn with white embroidery and lace trims, similar babies' dress with Irish
crochet to hem, plus two early 20th century babies' caps - both with lace trim, two mid-century babies' dresses - one with appliqué blue
rabbit, circular lace-edged mat, plus some other items - including handkerchiefs (qty)

£40 - £60

3130

Ladies' Victorian black silk mourning boned bodice, heavily beaded, lace sleeves with split outer half sleeves, beaded tassel edging,
maker's woven label - W. Perry The Louvre Alnwick Purveyor to Royal Family, plus long cream decorated net lace stole (2)

£20 - £30

3131

Designer shoes by Salvatore Ferragamo - U.S. size 6, U.K. size 4 - seven pairs - including court shoes, black patent leather, brown
suede and snakeskin heels, etc

£40 - £60

3132

Good quality vintage brown mink wrap with tippet tail trim, brown mink and velvet hat, plus a reversible gilet and two fur and leather fitted
coats and hat (6)

£30 - £40

3133

Hermes silk scarf Dieu et Mon Droit, designer Francoise de la Perriere 1961, Heraldic design, in Hermes Orange pouch

£60 - £100

3134

Selection of vintage accessories - including 1960s Christian Dior silk scarf turban hat, 1940s turquoise feather hat, Fernande Royer
Paris fur cloche hat, plus two other hats - some kid leather gloves (qty)

£40 - £60

3135

Ladies' 1940s Dollyrockers short black shift dress with black satin bow at neckline, size 12

£20 - £30

3136

Ladies' 1950s Carnegie Model black grosgrain fitted coat, front button fastening and three-quarter sleeves, plus a cerise pink fitted shift
dress and matching coat, black Astrakan coat and blue fitted Harrods coat (4)

£40 - £60

3137

Good quality 1960s black leather 'Kelly' style handbag, Liberty 'Peacock and Flowers' silk scarf, two Jaeger silk scarves and a
Windsmoor black cream calligraphy silk scarf (5)

£30 - £50

3138

1920s gentlemen's Jantzen black swimsuit, size 38

£20 - £30

3139

19th century French brass chatelaine, together with one other chatelaine (2)

£50 - £70

3140

Selection of Victorian and later fans - including Japanese painted paper fan, double-sided, bone sticks and guards, metal ring and
tassel, bone and painted silk gauze with sequins, black silk painted with parrots and foliage, wood sticks, red feather fan, etc (9)

£50 - £70

3141

Selection of vintage accessories, evening bag - including velvet with glass flower beads and metallic thread embroidery on white metal
frame, plus three other bead bags, black bowler, size 6 7/8 Dunn & Co., plus two other gentlemen's hats and Victorian black beaded

£50 - £70

shoulder cape (qty)
3142

Ladies' designer black jacket Diorling by Christian Dior, retailer Harrod's, small size and pair black and white wool flared trousers stated
also to be Christian Dior, no label present, making a trouser suit

£40 - £60

3143

Ladies' 1940s vintage cocktail dress, dark blue silk crepe, bead embellishment to neckline and single beads to fitted bodice, flared skirt,
ruched sleeves, small button fastening to back, a black lace and crepe cocktail dress with diagonal lace inserts and pintucks, also
Victorian silk-lined black velvet ruched cape (3)

£40 - £60

3144

Selection of ladies' vintage clothing - including late 1950s short black shift dress with bow detail, 1970s John Charles Regency-style
evening dress, black and white stripes, Simon Ellis black damask belted evening coat and black net and bead capelet (5)

£30 - £50

3145

Authentic Mulberry pouchette handbag in black scotch grain (pre-owned), with Mulberry dust bag

£30 - £50

3146

Selection of good quality leather handbags - including Osprey dark cream scotch grain leather bag with soft bag, ostrich leather vintage
handbag, etc (7)

£50 - £70

3147

Selection of silk scarves - including Liberty, Paisley, Neisha, Crosland, etc, plus a few polyester scarves (qty)

£20 - £30

3148

Deep red silk panel, 19th century gilt metallic chain-stitched embroidery, garden scene with tree, trellis and stylised flowers, possible
ottaman, 165cm x 120cm

£60 - £100

3149

1920s black Georgette and French Jet 'flapper' dress (tabbard-style) with ladies' vintage riding black leather waistcoat by Andersons
and similar black leather breeches (3)

£30 - £50

3200

Gold (9ct) charm bracelet with quantity of gold (9ct) novelty charms - including smoky quartz fob

£800 £1000

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 93.9 grams
3201

Gold (9ct) charm bracelet with fourteen novelty charms - including amethyst fob and enamelled Torquay souvenir charm

£600 - £800

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 82.8 grams
3202

Gold (9ct) curb link chain, 41cm

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 16.4 grams
3203

Gold (18ct) amethyst and diamond ring with a central square step cut amethyst surrounded by cluster of diamonds to each shoulder.
Ring size P½

£150 - £250

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 3.8 grams
3204

White gold (18ct) emerald and diamond cluster ring with a central step cut emerald surrounded by eight diamonds in platinum setting.
Ring size I

£150 - £250

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 1.5 grams
3205

Late Victorian gold (18ct) cased pocket watch with white enamel dial and Roman numeral markers. Movement numbered 9376

£300 - £500

3206

Gucci ladies' gilt metal wristwatch, numbered on reverse - 0354652

£60 - £100

3207

Gucci gentlemen's bi-metal wristwatch with slate grey face, gilt markers and date aperture, numbered on reverse - 0043311

£100 - £150

3208

Three-colour gold (9ct) ropetwist torque bangle

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 14.2 grams
3209

Four vintage silver paste set clasps and a simulated pearl necklace with silver clasp

£40 - £60

3210

White gold (9ct) diamond single stone ring with a brilliant cut diamond estimated to weigh approximately 0.33 carats, in six-claw setting.
Ring size K

£80 - £120

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 2 grams
3211

Pair silver and enamel stars and stripes oval panel cufflinks, together with one other pair of cufflinks

£30 - £40

3212

Gold (9ct) gate bracelet with heart-shaped padlock clasp

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 22.9 grams
3213

Ladies' gold (9ct) Hamilton wristwatch on gold (9ct) articulated bracelet

£60 - £80

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 13.4 grams
3214

Group of gold jewellery - to include gold (9ct) turquoise and cultured pearl three-stone ring, gold (9ct) buckle ring, three bar brooches,
cameo brooch and pair gold (9ct) opal doublet earrings

£80 - £120

CONDITION REPORT
Tie pin stamped 15ct and weighs 2.9 grams, one bar brooch stamped 9ct, turquoise bar brooch is unmarked and weighs 1 grams,
cameo mount marked 18 and weighs 10.3 grams, gold (9ct) weight in total approximately 6.9 grams
3215

Swarovski jewellery - to include crystal set gilt cross pendant on chain, pair crystal set gilt shell-shaped clip-on earrings, both boxed (as
new) and a crystal set cat pin in velvet pouch

£30 - £50

3216

Four gentlemen's Ingersoll limited edition automatic wristwatches, three with leather straps and one stainless steel (two boxes present)

£200 - £300

3217

Three Constantin Weisz automatic wristwatches, two with leather straps and one stainless steel (two zip cases present)

£100 - £150

3218

Seven various gentlemen's wristwatches - including Moscow Time, Triumph, Kurt Zeiss, Jacques Lemans F1, etc, within a leather tendivision watch display case

£50 - £80

3219

Jewellery box containing collection of vintage brooches - including paste set, micromosaic, agate, cameos, enamelled and other
costume jewellery

£60 - £100

3220

Two gold (9ct) diamond and gem set dress rings

£50 - £70

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 3.6 grams
3221

Two ladies' Rotary gold (9ct) wristwatches on gold (9ct) bracelets

£150 - £250

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 30 grams
3222

Gold (9ct) oval locket with foliate scroll engraved decoration, on gold (9ct) chain

£70 - £100

CONDITION REPORT
Locket stamped 'Front 9ct'. Total weight approximately 11.3 grams
3223

Gold (9ct) belcher chain, 49cm long

£60 - £100

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 9.8 grams
3224

Gentlemen's gold (9ct) signet ring, gold (9ct) wedding band, diamond three stone gypsy ring and gold (9ct) seed pearl bar brooch

£80 - £120

CONDITION REPORT
Gypsy ring unmarked but believed to be gold and weighs approximately 4.9 grams. Gold (9ct) jewellery weighs approximately 7.7 grams
3225

Edward VII gold Half Sovereign, 1907, in gold (9ct) ring mount. Size V

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 11.6 grams
3226

Gold (9ct) black onyx cabochon ring with abstract openwork shoulders. Ring size R

£30 - £50

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 6.5 grams
3227

Yellow metal abstract design ring. Size R - S

£150 - £200

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 21.5 grams. Ring unmarked but believed to be gold (9ct)
3228

Group of gold / yellow metal jewellery - to include a fancy link chain stamped 585, heart-shaped foliate pendant stamped 10k, on chain,
cameo brooch, gold (9ct) wedding band and pair gold (9ct) cufflinks

£200 - £300

CONDITION REPORT
Chain stamped 585 weighs approximately 23.6 grams. 10k pendant on unmarked chain weighs approximately 2.9 grams. Cameo set in
unmarked mount. Ring is cut. Total weight of gold (9ct) is approximately 5.9 grams
3229

Gold (9ct) wedding band. Ring size Z+

£70 - £80

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 8.5 grams
3230

1920s ladies' gold (18ct) cased wristwatch on black ribbon strap

£40 - £50

3231

19th century finely carved cameo brooch depicting a classical female bust, in gilt metal scroll mount

£30 - £50

3232

Eastern white metal and gem set necklace, together with similar style ring and drop earrings (necklace and ring both stamped 18k)

£100 - £150

3233

Late Victorian gold (18ct) sapphire and diamond five stone ring and a Victorian gold (18ct) ruby and pearl ring (one pearl missing)

£80 - £120

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 6 grams
3234

Two gold (9ct) sapphire and diamond cluster rings

£40 - £60

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 4.4 grams
3235

Pair gold (10ct) seed pearl cufflinks, together with four various gold studs in box

£60 - £80

CONDITION REPORT
Cufflinks stamped 10ct weigh approximately 5.6 grams. Three studs gold (18ct) weigh approximately 2.4 grams in total. One stud gold
(9ct) weighs approximately 0.4 grams
3236

Two silver napkin hooks / clips, hallmarked London 1995

£20 - £40

3237

Gold (18ct) emerald and diamond five stone ring with three mixed cut emeralds interspaced by two brilliant cut diamonds estimated to
weigh approximately 0.24 carats each. Ring size N½

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 3.6 grams
3238

Three-colour gold (9ct) necklace and matching bracelet, together with one other gold (9ct) necklace

£200 - £300

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 37.2 grams
3239

Gold (9ct) ropetwist necklace, one other gold (9ct) chain and five pairs yellow metal earrings

£200 - £300

CONDITION REPORT
Two gold (9ct) necklaces weigh approximately 17.3 grams. Yellow metal earrings approximately 11 grams
3240

Five pairs gold (9ct) gem set earrings

£60 - £100

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 5.7 grams
3241

Gold (9ct) gate bracelet

£150 - £200

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 18 grams
3242

'Hot Diamonds' gold (9ct) pendant necklace set with a single stone diamond, together with pair matching earrings

£50 - £80

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 6.4 grams
3243

Gold (9ct) openwork scroll design bangle

£60 - £80

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 7.3 grams
3244

Gold (9ct) oval locket with foliate scroll engraved decoration, on gold (9ct) chain

£50 - £70

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 6.2 grams
3245

Gold (18ct) diamond three-stone ring with three brilliant cut diamonds estimated to weigh approximately 0.35 carats in total, in platinum
claw setting. Ring size L½

£120 - £150

3246

Gold (9ct) bracelet with padlock clasp

£60 - £80

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 9.7 grams
3247

Waltham U.S.A. seventeen-jewel pocket watch in gold plated case, together with gold (9ct) cased Croff wristwatch on gold plated
expandable bracelet

£40 - £60

3248

Group vintage costume jewellery - including white metal paste set brooch, Victorian oval brooch with glass compartment, heart-shaped
locket pendant, earrings, necklaces and bijouterie

£40 - £60

3249

Gold (9ct) stylised leaf brooch set with three pink stones, gold (9ct) tie pin, two stick pins, two studs and a locket pendant on chain,
within tooled red leather box

£80 - £120

CONDITION REPORT
Gold (9ct) brooch and tie pin weigh 8.4 grams. Green stone tie pin stamped 14k weighs 3.7 grams. One stud marked 15ct - 1.1 grams.
Other stud marked 9ct - 1.1 grams
3250

Silver cased pocket watch, other silver and white metal jewellery, powder compacts and bijouterie

£40 - £60

3251

Group vintage costume jewellery - including brooches, bead necklaces, etc

£30 - £50

3252

Pair oval mixed cut aquamarine drop earrings

£40 - £60

3253

Quantity of vintage costume jewellery - including Sarah Coventry simulated pearl necklace and matching bracelet, similar style brooch,
Anne Klein chunky gilt chain necklace and bracelet, pair Lancer II cream enamel loop earrings, Monet gilt metal jewellery and three
wristwatches

£50 - £70

3254

Group Mexican silver jewellery, various bangles, Navajo-style silver and turquoise brooch and other white metal jewellery

£60 - £100

3255

Group crystal jewellery - all boxed, two paste set buckles and simulated pearl necklace and earring set

£30 - £40

3256

Silver charm bracelet, together with two white metal charm bracelets

£50 - £70

3257

Gold (9ct) child's christening bracelet with padlock clasp, together with a 1950s ladies' Favre-Leuba gold (9ct) cased wristwatch on
plated expandable bracelet (2)

£50 - £70

CONDITION REPORT
Gold (9ct) bracelet weighs 2.1 grams. Watch weighs 10.5 grams
3258

Gold (22ct) wedding ring, gold (18ct) wedding ring and one other yellow metal ring (3)

£80 - £120

CONDITION REPORT
Gold 22ct ring - 4.8 grams. Gold 18ct ring - 1.1 grams. Unmarked ring - 1.3 grams
3259

Silver cased fob watch with decorated enamel dial, together with two white metal pendants on a chain

£30 - £50

3260

Gold (14ct) Southern Cross Constellation brooch set with five cultured pearls

£50 - £70

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 3.6 grams
3261

Art Deco Bertmar ladies' gold (14k) cased cocktail watch, retailed by Liberty, with a single stone diamond set to each shoulder, on
black cord bracelet, numbered 694253 and LWC to reverse

£60 - £100

3262

Group of mainly 1920s costume jewellery - including silver marcasite bow brooch, other brooches, Egyptian-style belt buckle, large
Chinese-influence buckle and others

£30 - £50

3263

Jewellery box containing vintage costume jewellery - including antique Continental silver shield-shape buckle, pairs silver earrings, set
of four vintage buttons in fitted case and other bijouterie

£40 - £60

3264

Two gentlemen's gold (9ct) wedding rings and gold (9ct) black onyx signet ring (3)

£150 - £200

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 17.3 grams
3265

Gold (18ct) ruby and diamond half eternity ring in channel setting. Ring size O

£60 - £80

CONDITION REPORT
Weight 4.4 grams
3266

Gold (9ct) chain with locket pendant, two other gold (9ct) chains, Eastern gold (stamped 750) necklace and similar yellow metal ring

£150 - £200

CONDITION REPORT
Chain and locket 10.6 grams. Two gold chains 5.4 grams. Eastern necklace 3.8 grams. Ring 0.9 grams
3267

Two gold (9ct) garnet cluster rings and an amethyst and seed pearl ring (3)

£40 - £60

CONDITION REPORT
Two garnet rings 4.9 grams. Unmarked rings 2.5 grams
3268

Gold (9ct) blue stone and diamond cluster ring, together with a similar style pendant necklace

£30 - £50

CONDITION REPORT
Ring 1.8 grams. Pendant unmarked, chain marked 9k, weighs 1.7 grams in total
3269

Gold (9ct) wedding ring and gold (9ct) wishbone ring (2)

£40 - £60

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight 6 grams
3270

Gold (18ct) five stone diamond ring in illusion setting, gold (9ct) ruby and diamond ring, gold (9ct) seven stone opal ring and a Gypsy
ring (4)

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Gold (18ct) ring 3.5 grams. Two gold (9ct) rings 3.9 grams. Unmarked Gypsy ring 3.4 grams
3271

Group of gold and yellow metal earrings, costume jewellery and various wristwatches

£60 - £80

3272

Silver charm bracelet, silver ingot pendant on chain, other silver pendants, rings, etc

£40 - £60

3273

Gold (stamped 14k) oval mixed cut citrine pendant on gold (14k) chain

£150 - £200

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight 8.3 grams
3274

Victorian scroll design brooch set with three oval mixed cut citrines

£30 - £40

CONDITION REPORT
Brooch unmarked, weighs 10.4 grams
3275

Gold (9ct) Vertex Revue wristwatch on gold (9ct) bracelet

£120 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Total weight approximately 19.4 grams
3276

Gold (stamped 15ct) seed pearl bar brooch with safety chain

£40 - £50

CONDITION REPORT
Weight 2.9 grams
3277

Black enamelled bangle with silver-coloured stylised rose decoration, together with a matching ring

£15 - £20

3278

Oval mixed cut smoky quartz cocktail ring in yellow metal setting. Ring size I

£220 - £250

CONDITION REPORT
Shank unmarked, weight 8.4 grams
3279

Dreyfuss & Co. ladies' stainless steel wristwatch with circular dial, baton markers and subsidiary seconds dial, on black leather strap.
Watch no. 126 - complete with wooden case, booklets and outer cardboard box

£50 - £70

3280

Gold (18ct) wedding ring, gold (9ct) wedding ring, two other gold (9ct) rings, two gold (9ct) bracelets and gold (9ct) necklace

£150 - £200

CONDITION REPORT
Gold (18ct) weighs 1.3 grams. Gold (9ct) total weight 14.9 grams. Signet ring is cut
3281

White gold (9ct) diamond single stone ring with a brilliant cut diamond estimated to weigh approximately 0.20 carats, in four-claw
setting. Ring size K½

£60 - £80

3282

Early 20th century Swiss multi-dial pocket watch with white enamel dial, gilt decoration, Roman numeral markers and calendar and
moonphase dials, in steel case

£200 - £300

3283

Gold (14k) cased Lucien Piccard Seashark Automatic gentlemen's wristwatch on expandable plated strap, numbered 22167

£200 - £300

3284

Gold (18ct) belcher link chain with gold (9ct) St. Christopher pendant

£400 - £600

CONDITION REPORT
Gold (18ct) chain 29.4 grams. Gold (9ct) pendant 6.4 grams
3285

Gold (18ct) wedding ring. Size T½

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 8.8 grams
3286

Yellow metal bangle

£250 - £350

CONDITION REPORT
Unmarked but believed to be 9ct gold. Weight approximately 35.3 grams
3287

Ladies' gold (18ct) diamond single stone ring with a brilliant cut diamond estimated to weigh approximately 0.35 carats, in crossover
setting, with twisted shoulders. Ring size M

£150 - £200

CONDITION REPORT
Diamond estimated colour - H/I. Estimated clarity SI2. Weight 2.2 grams
3288

Antique carved shell cameo depicting a classical female bust, in an oval gold mount with ropetwist border, 25 x 20mm

£30 - £50

3289

Three vintage enamel on copper butterfly brooches - including one stamped Stratton, together with an Art Deco-style plastic bird brooch

£25 - £35

3290

Versace ladies' stainless steel wristwatch with circular opalescent dial and link bracelet, numbered DSQ99, together with a Christian
Dior gilt wristwatch numbered D60-159 and a silver marcasite cocktail ring

£60 - £100

3291

Gucci ladies' gold plated wristwatch with interchangeable coloured bezels, in original Gucci box

£60 - £100

3292

Gentlemen's stainless steel automatic Moto GP Chronograph wristwatch by Tissot, with maker's box and watch winder in the shape of
a motorcycle crash helmet, the watch on maker's original leather strap

£300 - £500

3293

Three Gucci ladies' bi-metal wristwatches, two with boxes and a Lorus bi-metal wristwatch in a Longines case

£40 - £60

3294

Two pairs gold (9ct) cufflinks, two gold (9ct) tie pins and group of various gold collar studs

£200 - £300

CONDITION REPORT
Three gold (18ct) studs 2.4 grams. Two gold (15ct) studs 1.3 grams. Total gold (9ct) 21.1 grams
3295

Two gold (9ct) torque bangles and one other gold (9ct) bangle (3)

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Total weight approximately 13.4 grams
3296

Gold (18ct) emerald and diamond ring, together with gold (18ct) signet ring

£60 - £80

CONDITION REPORT
Emerald ring size M and weighs approximately 3.1 grams. Signet ring size J and weighs approximately 2.1 grams. Band is very worn
and misshapen
3297

Gold (9ct) Identity bracelet, one other gold (9ct) bracelet and a rose gold chain

£250 - £350

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 33 grams
3298

Two gold (9ct) chains, two gold (9ct) diamond set rings and three pairs gold (9ct) earrings

£150 - £250

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 22.3 grams
3299

Ladies' gold (18ct) cased Ingersoll wristwatch on leather strap, in original box, together with a gentlemen's gold (9ct) cased Rotary
seventeen jewel wristwatch on leather strap (2)

£40 - £60

3300

Group of silver dress rings, silver Albert chain bracelet and silver heart chain necklace and similar style bracelet

£30 - £40

3301

Group antique and later jewellery - including two Victorian mourning brooches, studs, badges, pair silver cufflinks, three cherry amber
beads and First World War medal

£40 - £60

3302

Group costume jewellery, wristwatches and bijouterie - including wooden boxes and two lighters

£30 - £50

3303

Gold (18ct) five stone sapphire and diamond ring. Size M

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 3.7 grams
3304

Gold (9ct) St. Christopher pendant and gold (9ct) mounted malachite pendant on gold (9ct) chain

£60 - £100

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 16.3 grams
3305

Group of gold and yellow metal jewellery - including bar brooches, cross pendant on chain, etc

£60 - £100

CONDITION REPORT
Two watch keys not marked, tie pin also unmarked. Majority of the other items gold (9ct). Total gross weight 20.7 grams
3306

Group vintage costume jewellery - including brooches, bead necklaces, etc

£30 - £50

3307

Two Victorian leather jewellery boxes containing Victorian hair-work locket, mourning brooch, other antique and later brooches, silver
jewellery, pair silver shell salts in case and other bijouterie

£80 - £120

3308

William IV gentlemen's silver full hunter pocket watch with fusee movement and verge escapement, signed - Thos. Hubbard Jr. Dorking,
London 1835, together with six other silver / white metal cased pocket watches

£100 - £150

3309

Edwardian gold (9ct) bar brooch, gold (9ct) link bracelet, other boxed brooches and a Royal Brierley purple iridescent glass perfume
atomiser, signed on base, in original box

£30 - £50

CONDITION REPORT
Gold (9ct) items 4.5 grams in total
3310

Gold (9ct) charm bracelet with large quantity of gold (9ct) charms

£1000 £1500

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 154.9 grams
3311

Gold (9ct) charm bracelet with various gold (9ct) charms - including a loose elephant charm

£300 - £400

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 41.3 grams
3312

Victorian gold sovereign - 1892, in gold (9ct) pendant mount on gold (9ct) chain

£180 - £220

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 10.8 grams
3313

Gold (9ct) cameo ring, gold (9ct) cameo pendant, other cameos, gold (9ct) ropetwist chain, silver gilt bangle, other costume jewellery
and wristwatches

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Gold (9ct) ropetwist chain 5.5 grams. Gold mounted cameo ring and pendant 4.8 grams
3314

Two silver / white metal mesh purses and one other gilt metal mesh purse (3)

£30 - £50

CONDITION REPORT
One mesh purse unmarked, one stamped - 'German Silver'
3315

Edwardian gold (15ct) diamond and sapphire bar brooch, in fitted box

£40 - £60

CONDITION REPORT
Weight 4.5 grams
3316

Two gold (18ct) diamond cluster rings

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Yellow gold ring size O½. White gold ring size N. Total weight approximately 8.8 grams
3317

Longines gentlemen's automatic wristwatch with a circular silvered dial, Arabic and baton hour markers and subsidiary seconds dial, on
leather strap

£100 - £150

3318

Omega gentlemen's automatic wristwatch with a circular gold plated bezel, champagne-coloured dial and baton hour markers, on tan
leather strap

£80 - £120

3319

Group of six gentlemen's wristwatches - to include three Rotary, two Roamer and one Garrard watch - all with leather straps

£60 - £100

3320

Group of eight stainless steel gentlemen's wristwatches - including Rotary, Tissot, Pulsar, Seiko, etc

£60 - £100

3321

Group of eight gentlemen's wristwatches - including Tissot, Oris, Avia, MuDu, etc - all with leather straps

£60 - £100

3322

Gold (14ct) pocket watch with white enamel dial, Arabic hour markers and subsidiary seconds dial, movement no. 32279

£150 - £250

3323

The British Definitive Stamp Replica Issue boxed set containing gold (22ct) Penny Black stamp and gold (22ct) £1 Machin stamp - 18th
June 1973, Set no. 1339

£800 £1200

CONDITION REPORT
Penny black weighs approximately 12.3 grams. £1 Machin weighs approximately 26 grams
3324

Royal Silver Wedding Anniversary Stamp Replicas boxed set - containing a silver 3p stamp and a gold (22ct) 20p stamp - 20th
November 1972, Set no. 1339

£600 - £800

CONDITION REPORT
Gold stamp weighs approximately 26.7 grams
3325

Universal Postal Union 1874 - 1974 Stamp Replica Issue boxed gold (22ct) £1 stamp, Replica no. 1339

£800 £1200

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 40 grams
3326

The Royal Wedding Stamp Replica Issue Boxed Set - HRH The Princess Anne & Captain Mark Phillips, 14th November 1978, silver
3½p stamp and a gold (22ct) 20p stamp, Set no. 1339

£600 - £800

CONDITION REPORT
Gold stamp weighs approximately 26.4 grams
3327

Amber graduated bead necklace, 66cm

£200 - £300

CONDITION REPORT
Weight approximately 38 grams. Largest bead measures approximately 22mm x 16mm. Smallest bead measures approximately 7mm x
5mm
3328

Gold (9ct) St. Christopher pendant on gold (9ct) curb link chain, together with a silver St. Christopher pendant on chain

£200 - £300

CONDITION REPORT
Gold weighs approximately 22.5 grams
3329

Pair vintage Chanel double C logo gilt metal pendants with applied ball and scroll decoration, each 33mm x 25mm

£80 - £120

3330

1970s / 1980s vintage Chanel gilt metal necklace interspaced with large simulated pearls, pink and blue glass beads, with oval gilt metal
Chanel tag, 102cm long

£60 - £80

3331

Gold (9ct) amethyst and diamond ring with three oval mixed cut amethysts interspaced by four small diamonds, in claw setting. Ring
size M

£150 - £200

CONDITION REPORT
Weight 4.7 grams
3332

Gold (9ct) St. Christopher pendant on chain, yellow metal oval locket with engraved foliate scroll decoration and two other pendants

£60 - £80

3333

Contemporary silver torque necklace and earrings, each set with cabochon purple stone, maker's mark - B. B. London 1996, in Cobra &
Bellamy box

£80 - £120

3334
3335

Three silver cased pocket watches and a selection of wristwatches

Quantity of vintage costume jewellery - including silver rings, other white metal items, bead necklaces, Ruskin pottery brooch, paste set
brooches and cased set of dress studs

£40 - £60
£40 - £60

3336

Silver and amber pendant torque necklace, together with two rings

£40 - £60

3337

Quantity of jewellery and watches - to include three cultured pearl necklaces, silver gem set pendant and ring, pocket watches and
bijouterie

£50 - £80

3338

Group of antique and later jewellery - including gold (9ct) dress ring, fobs, brooches, silver buckle, etc

£80 - £120

3339

Garrard gold (9ct) cased quartz wristwatch with circular dial, baton markers and date aperture, on black leather strap, with original box

£50 - £70

3340

Victorian diamond and sapphire bar brooch with three central mixed cut blue sapphires surrounded by a border of twelve old cut
diamonds in yellow metal mount with scroll decoration

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Total gross weight approximately 4.3 grams
3341

Aquamarine five stone ring with five oval mixed cut aquamarines in millegrain setting, pierced scroll shoulders on yellow metal shank.
Ring size L½

£60 - £80

CONDITION REPORT
Ring not hallmarked. Weight approximately 2.2 grams. One stone is slightly loose in its setting an pushed down below the claws. One
claw is missing. Not marked, believed to be 9ct. Not old, receipt dated 1996. Aqaumarines are very pale
3342

Pandora Moments silver charm bracelet with various silver and glass charms

£60 - £100

3343

Eastern white metal multi-gem ring, stamped - 18ct. Ring size J

£30 - £50

3344

Gold (18ct) diamond set band ring with an interwoven design of brilliant cut and single cut diamonds. Ring size S½

£80 - £120

3345

Victorian rose coloured yellow metal circular locket with engraved heart motif, on Victorian yellow metal fancy link chain, marked - '9c',
71cm

£100 - £150

3346

Diamond ring with a square cluster of four princess cut diamonds, flanked by eight channel set brilliant cut diamonds in white gold (18ct)
setting. Estimated total diamond weight approximately 0.60 carats. Ring size O

£100 - £150

3347

White gold (9ct) diamond cluster ring with circular diamond set plaques in white gold setting. Ring size N½

£100 - £150

3348

Two amber necklaces with polished spherical amber beads and natural free-form amber spacers and another amber necklace (3)

£40 - £60

3349

First World War military 'Elgin U.S.A.' pocket watch with black dial, Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial and gilt hands, broad arrow
mark - 76542R stamped to back of case

£50 - £70

3350

Edward VII gold Half Sovereign - 1902

£80 - £120

3351

Gold (9ct) ladies' Tissot wristwatch on gold (9ct) bracelet, gold (14ct) brooch and other jewellery

£250 - £300

CONDITION REPORT
Brooch weighs 19.4 grams. Watch weighs 23.1 grams
3352

Omega gold (9ct) cased gentlemen's automatic wristwatch with circular dial, baton markers and date aperture, on brown leather strap

£150 - £250

3353

1950s Leonidas stainless steel wristwatch

£50 - £80

3354

Sapphire and diamond cluster ring, pair gold cufflinks, gold dress studs and various gold and yellow metal jewellery

£100 - £150

CONDITION REPORT
Items mainly gold 9ct. Total gross weight approx. 35.4g
3355

Victorian silver 1887 Jubilee brooch, silver watch chain, watches and costume jewellery

£30 - £50

3500

Victorian brass framed brace, by William Marples

£60 - £100

3501

Victorian brass and ebony brace, by William Marples and a Victorian brass and ebony marker (2)

£60 - £100

3502

Late 19th century Swiss music box with six airs, in an inlaid rosewood case

£80 - £120

3503

Nikon wildlife spotting scope in carrying case

£40 - £60

3504

1960s / 1970s Bickerton aluminum folding bicycle

£40 - £60

3505

Mid-20th century ships' bulkhead clock with French timepiece movement and 6 inch silvered dial with Arabic numerals, signed - Barkers
Kensington, in a circular brass case, 23cm diameter (key present)

£80 - £120

3506

Mid-20th century Robert Mouseman Thompson carved oak ashtray, 10cm wide

£50 - £70

3507

Mid-20th century Robert Mouseman Thompson oak circular bowl with adzed finish, 15.5cm diameter

£60 - £80

3508

Mid-20th century Robert Mouseman Thompson oak cheese board of oval form, 37.5cm long

£100 - £150

3509

Books - Mouseman The Legacy of Robert Thompson of Kilburn and Robert Thompson The Mouseman of Kilburn (2)

£30 - £50

3510

Mid-20th century Robert Mouseman Thompson carved oak ashtray, 10cm wide

£50 - £70

3511

Mid-20th century Robert Mouseman Thompson carved oak ashtray, 10cm wide

£50 - £70

3512

Late 19th century French carriage clock with hour repeating movement, white enamel dial, retailed by Gibson S. Ltd. Belfast, in brass
case, with original leather carrying case, clock 16cm high (key present)

£100 - £150

3513

Two Georgian tortoiseshell veneered trinket boxes, one other and a selection of various other trinket boxes

£50 - £70

3514

Collection of Victorian and later brass safe and lock plates (qty)

£50 - £70

3515

Silver Parker Sonnet fountain pen with 18k gold nib and a matching ballpoint pen, cased

£100 - £150

3516

Wyvern fountain pen and matching pencil in original box

£80 - £120

3517

Waterman's fountain pen with 14ct gold nib and rolled gold lid

£30 - £50

3518

Sheaffer fountain pen, nib stamped - Made in U.S.A

£30 - £50

3519

Selection of mixed pens and a pencil - including Parker, Paper Mate, etc (6)

£40 - £60

3520

Collection of eighteen Victorian and Edwardian silver vesta cases - some with foliate scroll engraved decoration

£300 - £500

3521

Collection of thirty-three Victorian bread forks - including some with mother of pearl handles, bone handles, etc

£40 - £60

3522

Italian Sorini silver and enamel clown holding a bunch of balloons, stamped - 925

£100 - £150

3523

Two silver thimbles, silver pill box and a silver-backed nail buffer (4)

£30 - £50

3524

Edwardian novelty vesta case in the form of a pig, together with two boxes of vintage matches

£30 - £40

3525

Paul Cummins, original ceramic poppy, one of 888246 poppies made for the art installation 'Blood Swept Lands and Seas of Red' at the
Tower of London 5th August - 11th November 2014 - commemorating the centenary of the start of the First World War, in original
packaging, together with the booklet and Certificate of Authenticity

£30 - £50

3526

Heavy contemporary brass bell with detachable iron clapper and engraved - Saac

£30 - £40

3527

1920s / 1930s ladies' Asprey tortoiseshell cigarette holder with gold inset rim and marcasite band, in original fitted case, together with a
tortoiseshell cheroot holder (2)

£70 - £100

3528

Three early 20th century silver mounted dressing table items - including two hairbrushes and a hand mirror (various dates and makers)

£30 - £40

3529

Three cased carved meerschaum pipes - including two with Middle-Eastern face masks and one other carved as a lion's head
(uncased), together with a corncob pipe (5)

£40 - £60

3530

Collection of six portrait miniatures - including two by Geoffrey Holmes, together with two empty frames (qty)

£30 - £50

3531

Collection of enamelled advertising badges and stick pins - including motor and motorcycle related, together with a pair of
commemorative silver cufflinks in a white metal box (qty)

£40 - £60

3532

Staunton pattern Tuff-a-Nuff rubber chess set, by Jaques & Son Ltd., in original case

£60 - £80

3533

1950s Jaeger eight day travelling alarm in a pigskin case, together with another similar but unmarked (2)

£30 - £50

3534

Collection of 1950s RAC Great Britain road maps and others in a pigskin leather case

£30 - £40

3535

Large selection of Rowing Club memorabilia - including Regatta programmes, two bronze medals, Old Barnes Challenge Cup, one for
Forster Cup, one for Horton Cup for fours and one other medal, together with a large collection of Rememham Club enamel members
badges

£60 - £80

3536

Radio-controlled model of a sailing yacht with spare set of sails and a radio-control unit

£30 - £50

3537

Radio-controlled model of a wherry Gipsy BMBC, with radio-control unit

£30 - £50

3538

Early 20th century Corona portable typewriter with folding carriage

£30 - £50

3539

1970s Huger of West Germany 'Sputnik' deck weather station with barometer, hygrometer and thermometer

£50 - £70

3540

1924 turned wood foundation stone mallet with applied engraved presentation inscription - Crowstone Congregational Church,
Westcliff-on-Sea

£30 - £50

3541

19th century brass three-draw spotting telescope, signed - Cox Devenport, with wood cover hand-piece and detachable brass lens
cover

£40 - £60

3542

19th century Admiral Fitzroy's barometer in a mahogany case

£100 - £150

3543

Continental white moulded laminated wood 'Designer' chair on chromed legs, possibly Italian

£30 - £50

3544

Late 19th / early 20th century oil lamp with brass burner, pink moulded glass reservoir, on a brass-stepped pedestal base, cranberry
glass domed shade with etched floral decoration and clear glass chimney

£60 - £100

3545

Late 19th / early 20th century oil lamp with 'British Made' burner, cranberry glass reservoir, on a brass Corinthian column and stepped
square base, with flared etched cranberry glass shade and clear glass chimney

£60 - £100

3546

EM & GE 5.5mm calibre model LP3A air pistol - serial no. 39769

£30 - £50

3547

Lucas Silver King no. 300 cycle lamp in original box

£50 - £70

3548

Rare mid-19th century electric Telegraph Company telegraph machine made by Izant and dated 1854, in a brass mounted mahogany
case

£250 - £400

3549

Naval binnacle compass in a brass case, signed - DENT, E DENT & CO. London - serial no. 365, with broad arrow, on a circular stand

£200 - £300

3550

Late Victorian / Edwardian locking oak stationery cabinet with fall-front, two inkwells, stationery compartments and blotter (key present)

£40 - £60

3551

Early 20th century Corona portable typewriter with folding carriage in a wooden case

£30 - £50

3552

Scouting memorabila - vintage canvas and leather hiking knapsack with Spejder Sport Scout label, plus a 1950s canvas / leather
rucksack (2)

£30 - £50

3553

Set of Victorian Smithfield Market scales with brass-coated frame, surmounted by a lion holding a shield and signed - Herbert & Sons
Ltd. 6 & 7 West Smithfield London to weigh 30lbs, separate ceramic and brass trays, 76cm overall height

£100 - £150

3554

Early 20th century Chinese white metal presentation picture of a wooden lakeside scene, with presentation inscription, dated 1927 and
Chinese character signature to bottom right corner, in a black frame, with original Chinese label verso, 46cm across

£100 - £150

3555

Four early Victorian photographic portraits in original tooled leather cases

£50 - £70

3556

Late 19th / early 20th century carriage clock with eight day repeat movement and lever escapement, striking on a gong, white enamel
dial with Roman numerals, signed - Goldsmiths Company 118 Regent St. London & Paris, in a gilt metal case with top-mounted swing
handles (key present)

£80 - £120

3557

Fine quality late 19th / early 20th century carriage clock with French eight day timepiece movement and lever escapement, stamped
1840, back plate with Drocourt trademark, white enamel dial, signed - J. W. Benson 25 Old Bond Street London, in a gilt metal case
with top-mounted swing handle, case and base plate stamped 18404, 16cm overall height including handle (key present)

£80 - £120

3558

Late 19th / early 20th century carriage clock with French eight day timepiece movement and cylinder escapement, white enamel dial,
signed - Wm. Bedford & Son, Eastbourne & Exeter, in a gilt metal case with top-mounted swing handle, 14cm overall height including
handle (key present), together with another clock with battery movement in a patinated brass case (2)

£50 - £80

3559

Victorian mechanical music box playing eight airs, in a rosewood veneered case, with inlaid stringing and central floral and musical
instrument cartouche

£300 - £400

3560

Quantity of vintage cameras - including 1950s MPP Microcord TLR, Brown Gloria, Praktica Super TL, Kodak VP, Bell & Howell cine
camera with interchangeable Taylor Hobson lens and various others (11 items in total)

£50 - £70

3561

Quantity of vintage cameras - including brass and mahogany Instantograph field camera, KW Pilot reflex, large early Kodak VP with red
leather bellows and an Ensign Special Reflex with various related accessories

£80 - £120

3562

Quantity of vintage cameras - including Kodak and Coronet folders, several box cameras - including a large no. 2C Canadian Kodak, a
PAX, a bakelite Kodak and an unusual homemade folding camera for 120 film

£40 - £60

3563

Quantity of vintage fishing reels - including Mitchell 300 and 410 fixed spool reels on Allcocks Duco, various J. W. Young's Trudex and
Rapidex centre pins and related items

£80 - £120

3564

Four fly fishing reels - comprising a Hardy St. George 3 3/4 inch, a Hardy Viscount 140, a Milwards Flymaster and an Intrepid Rimfly

£80 - £120

3565

Collection of centre pin fishing reels - including various J. W. Young's vintage models, one boxed, a Purist II 2041 reel, boxed, two
boxed Speedias in wide and narrow drum versions and others - including an Allcocks Match Aerial

£150 - £200

3566

Collection of vintage Bruce & Walker fishing rods - comprising nine glass fibre MkIV Avon, Carp and S/V Carp models in ten and eleven
foot versions - mostly in makers' bags

£150 - £200

3567

Six vintage fishing rods - comprising three glass fibre Hardy float rods, one trotter and two Henderson Pike rods

£80 - £120

3568

Very large quantity of fishing rods - mostly vintage - some hand-built, some cane rods and by various makers - including Hardy and
others

£200 - £250

3569

Cameras and photographic equipment - including a Canon AE1 SLR with 50mm lens and accessories and a Panasonic MC30 VHS C
video camera with accessories

£30 - £50

3570

Collection of vintage binoculars and cameras, binoculars by Pentax and other makers, various cameras - including Voigtländer, Bessa,
Rodenstock, Kodak 2C, Junior folding camera and various others

£50 - £70

3571

Cameras and photographic equipment - including a Canon FT 35mm SLR with 50mm and 500mm lenses and related accessories, a
Canon 200mm FL lens, an MPP Microflex TLR camera in maker's case and a Bell & Howell cine camera

£80 - £120

3572

Various vintage and modern fishing rods - including a 50-13016 Class Shakespeare Ugly Stik, an F. T. Williams two piece split cane rod
in maker's bag, a Daiwa sea rod and others

£40 - £60

3573

Vintage fly fishing equipment - including a Hardy Hollolight fly rod in maker's bag and an Army & Navy fly rod, both split cane, together
with a vintage net and fly reel by J. W. Young & Sons

£80 - £120

3574

Vacant Lot

3575

1920s silver salver of octagonal form, with piecrust border and gadrooned rim, on four hoof feet (London 1928), Edward Barnard &
Sons Ltd. All at approximately 31ozs, 31cm across

£250 - £350

3576

Pair 1930s silver candlesticks in the Georgian classical style, with tapering columns and urn candle holders, festoon and garland
decoration, on square stepped bases with bead borders, separate sconces (London 1931), maker - C. or G. K. All at approximately
24ozs, 27.5cm overall height excluding sconces

£200 - £300

3577

Victorian silver container in the form of a cauldron, with flared rim, swing handle and separate cover, on three tapering legs (London
1896), William Gibson & John Longwood. All at approximately 12ozs, 12.5cm diameter

£80 - £120

3578

Contemporary silver sugar and cream set - comprising sugar caster of fluted baluster form, with slip-in pierced cover, on a fluted oval
stepped foot, matching cream jug with leaf-mounted loop handle (Birmingham 1964), maker - J. R. All at approximately 11ozs, caster
18cm overall height

£80 - £120

3579

Pair George V silver casters of baluster form, with pierced slip-in covers, on circular domed bases (Birmingham 1919), maker - S. W.
S. & Co. All at approximately 4ozs, 11.5cm overall height

£50 - £80

3580

Edwardian silver sugar caster of baluster form, in the Georgian style, with pierced slip-in cover, on a stepped pedestal foot (London
1907), George Jackson & David Fullerton. All at approximately 6ozs, 18cm overall height

£50 - £80

3581

1930s silver sugar caster of baluster form, with shaped flared rim and pierced slip-in cover with ornate finial, on three stylised shell and
paw feet (Sheffield 1931), maker - H. W. All at approximately 8½ozs, 18.5cm overall height

£60 - £100

3582

Contemporary silver sugar caster of octagonal form, with pierced slip-in cover, on an octagonal stepped pedestal base (Sheffield
1964), A. E. Poston & Co. Ltd., together with another of shaped baluster form, with pierced slip-in cover, on a domed pedestal foot
(Birmingham 1964), maker - L. Ltd. All at approximately 9ozs, octagonal caster 18cm overall height (2)

£80 - £120

3583

1920s silver twin-handled bowl of compressed baluster form, with leaf-mounted scroll handles, on a circular pedestal foot (Sheffield
1926), maker - H. W. All at approximately 13ozs, 22.5cm across handles

£100 - £150

3584

Pair Victorian silver dwarf candlesticks with plain columns and stylised Corinthian pattern candle holders with separate sconces, on
square bases with scroll and foliate decoration and bead borders (Birmingham 1897), maker's marks rubbed, 11.5cm overall height

£50 - £80

3585

Set of six early George V silver egg spoons with silver gilt bowls (Sheffield 1911), Mappin & Webb. All at approximately 5ozs, 13.5cm
overall length

£30 - £50

3586

Set of six 1920s silver Old English pattern grapefruit spoons (Sheffield 1926), James Dixon & Son. All at approximately 5ozs, 14.5cm
overall length

£30 - £50

3587

Selection of miscellaneous early 20th century and later silver - including two sugar bowls, cream jug, vase and a dish with liner (various
dates and makers). All at approximately 27ozs (qty)

£250 - £350

3588

Contemporary silver goblet with wriggle-work decoration, on a circular pedestal foot (London 1962), maker - D. J. S. All at
approximately 3ozs, 12.5cm overall height

£30 - £50

3589

Selection of miscellaneous silver spoons - including teaspoons, coffee spoons and others, together with a pickle spoon and fork
(various dates and makers). All at approximately 9ozs (qty)

£80 - £120

3590

Selection of miscellaneous Victorian and later silver - including various condiments, three napkin rings and an egg cup (various dates
and makers). All at approximately 15ozs (qty)

£100 - £200

3591

Two Hardy 8ft 9 inches no. 8 fishing rods in original cases and a Hardy 'The Phantom' Hollokona no. 6 split cane rod in its original cover
(3)

£30 - £50

3592

'Mouseman' carved oak ashtray

£30 - £50

3593

Large Eastern-style brassed hanging lantern of oval form, with multifaceted glass panels and pierced turban-style top, 75cm overall
height (2)

£30 - £50

3594

Early 20th century clocking-in clock with white dial, signed - National Time Recorder Co. Ltd. St. Mary Cray, Kent, in a wooden case
with card slot and stamping lever

£80 - £120

3595

1950s bright green Home Office 314L telephone with blanked-off call exchange and bell on / off buttons and slide-out tray

£100 - £150

3596

Edwardian mantel clock with eight day spring-driven movement striking on a gong, white circular enamel dial with Arabic numerals and
ringed winding holes in a mahogany case with inlaid marquetry decoration, brass-capped pillars and domed top, on four bun feet (key
and pendulum present), together with late 19th / early 20th century four-glass mantel clock with eight day movement striking on a bell,
mercury compensated pendulum, white enamel dial with Roman numerals, in a tall gilt metal case (key and pendulum present) (2)

£50 - £70

3597

Late 19th century mantel clock with French eight day movement, silk suspension and outside countwheel striking on a bell, silvered dial
with engine-turned decoration and Roman numerals, in a rosewood case with inlaid stringing, pierced foliate mother of pearl decoration
and decorative top-mounted handle, on four bun feet (pendulum present, key lacking)

£60 - £100

3598

Three late 19th century French mantel clock with eight day movements striking on bells, white enamel dial with Roman numerals in gilt
metal cases of typical French classical styles, with figures and trophies, two on separate plinths (two with key and pendulum, one
pendulum only) (3)

£80 - £120

3599

1930s 'Bacon's Excelsior Globe', the 12 inch terrestrial globe within brass arc, on turned wooden stand, total height 53cm

£50 - £80

3600

Rare late 19th century German walnut cased symphonium music hall clock, the impressive architectural case with turned finials, split
column and applied fret ornament, the upper part with enclosed twin train clock with silver chapter ring, enclosed by glazed door, the
trunk below enclosing symphonium machine, stamped - 'Schutz Marke, Made in Germany', numbered 281181, with side lever isolating
music box from clock, crank handle winder, together with approximately twenty-six discs, total height approximately 230cm

£3000 £5000

3601

After William Russell Flint, The Danza Montana, signed limited edition photo-lithographic print, with Fine Art Trade Guild blind stamp,
image 48cm x 63cm, together with another - both framed

£100 - £150

3602

Early Southern Italian Attic pottery vase of baluster form, with everted rim and twin loop handles, on spread foot, painted with harpy and
classical god above Vitruvian scroll border, 17cm high. Provenance: Believed discovered during building work by the vendor's
grandfather, in Latiano, Apulia Region, Southern Italy

£400 - £600

3603

Group of five Southern Italian Etruscan pottery vessels - to include small baluster vase, ewer, wine cup and two twin-handled vessels,
traces of decoration, the tallest 16cm (5). Provenance: Believed discovered during building work by the vendor's grandfather, in
Latiano, Apulia Region, Southern Italy

£100 - £150

3604

Early Southern Italian Attic pottery vase of baluster form, with twin surmounting handles, printed with relief portrait of a goddess and
swan motif, 19.5cm high. Provenance: Believed discovered during building work by the vendor's grandfather, in Latiano, Apulia Region,
Southern Italy

£200 - £300

3605

Unusual Southern Italian pottery vessel of baluster form, flanked by surmounting angular handles with roundel terminals, traces of
decoration. Provenance: Believed discovered during building work by the vendor's grandfather, in Latiano, Apulia Region, Southern Italy

£200 - £300

3606

18th century Paktong bowl with flared rim and turned line decoration, raised on circular pedestal base, 18.5cm diameter, 11cm high

£60 - £90

3607

Fine antique Chinese ceremonial bronze ladle, probably Han Dynasty 206BC - 220AD - hemispherical bowl with figural surmount and
flared handle with finely tooled dragon-s head terminal

£500 - £700

3608

Antique Chinese bronze knife with undulating blade and geometric tooled shaped handle with Ibex head terminal, probably Shang Dynast
17th - 11th century BC.

£500 - £700

3609

Unusual ancient bronze ladle, the hemispherical bowl with tooled ornament and pouring spout, the stem with tooled bands and
terminating in a seated figure, possibly African, 34cm long

£300 - £500

3610

Ancient Chinese bronze and jade dagger, the blade with traces of engraved archaic script with down-turned handle and pierced jade
disc handle, probably Shang Dynasty, 17th - 11th century B.C

£500 - £700

3611

Unusual Ancient Chinese bronze ceremonial dagger with undulating blade and pierced handle, modelled as a snake's head, 41cm long

£500 - £700

3612

Late 19th / early 20th century German-made concertina with rosewood mounts, no. 8307

£60 - £100

3613

Set of six 1930s silver and enamel coffee spoons with different coloured enamelled stems, in original fitted case (Birmingham 1930)

£40 - £60

3614

Late 19th / early 20th century enamel advertising sign for Thorley's Original Food for Cattle, 57.5cm overall height, together with a late
19th / early 20th century cast iron sign 'Newport Corporation No. 7', 47.5cm across (2)

£50 - £80

3615

Early 20th century brass 'Schweppes' advertising frame with triple fountain trademark and central display area, 39.5cm overall height

£30 - £50

3616

Sterling silver ring box of octagonal form, with snap-fit hinged cover and gilded interior, interior of cover signed - Birks, underside
stamped - Birks Sterling, 3.5cm across

£30 - £40

3617

Early 20th century desk clock with French movement, cylinder escapement and circular white enamel dial with Roman numerals, in a
circular brass case with top-mounted handle, on two peg feet (key present), together with First World War period barometer altimeter
by John Wardle & Co. London, no. 3486, 1918 (2)

£40 - £60

3618

Three vintage fishing reels - including one by Allcock & Co. Ltd., together with a box of fishing accessories and an Edwardian fishing
book 'Roach, Rudd & Bream Fishing in Many Waters by J. W. Martin', plus a selection of fishing rods in canvas bags

£50 - £70

3619

Large selection of ceramic restoration equipment - including pendant drill, airbrushes, pigments and other items (qty)

£80 - £120

3620

Quantity of 1950s, 1960s and 1970s single, EP and LP records - including The Beatles, Tom Jones, Bread, Elvis Presley, The Kinks
and others (qty)

£30 - £50

3621

John Grey & Sons, London, five-string banjo in a fitted case

£60 - £100

3622

Set of fifty stereo view cards - World's View Series, in original box

£40 - £60

3623

Collection of camera lenses - including Rokkor, Meyer-Optik, etc, together with enlarging lenses including Rodenstock, Taylor-Hobson,
Ross and others (qty)

£60 - £80

3624

Late 19th / early 20th century rosewood cigarette box with carved dragon decorated borders and hinged cover decorated with carved
dragons with red stone eyes and military insignia - 'Queen Victoria's Own Madras Sappers and Miners'

£50 - £80

3625

Collection of five meerschaum pipes, together with a 'Parker' Jockey Club pipe, two cigar holders and other items (qty)

£60 - £80

3626

Box containing fourteen photographic flash units - including Nikon, Canon, Vivitar and others

£40 - £60

3627

Pair Carl Zeiss Jena Jenoptem 8x30 MC binoculars, no. 6973879, in leather case

£50 - £80

3628

Three boxes containing a large selection of cameras and lenses - including Praktica, Agfa, Canon, Yashica, Fujica and others (qty)

£80 - £120

3629

Selection of miscellania - including two multi-blade pocket knives, Chubb safe key, glass match striker, sovereign case, rule, playing
cards, lighter, magnifier and go-to-bed match holder (qty)

£50 - £80

3630

Three silver-handled button hooks, silver gilt-handled nail file and button hook, silver mounted nail buffer and silver and guilloche enamel
hairbrush (various dates and makers), together with a mesh evening bag with Alpaca silver plated frame (qty)

£40 - £60

3631

Six pairs of vintage spectacles and an Edwardian silver mounted amber cheroot holder in a fitted case, together with a Victorian
Doulton Harvest Jug (8)

£50 - £80

3632

Brass or nickel opium pipe with accessories and two other containers, the decorative pipe base with engraved scene and Chinese
character inscription

£20 - £30

3633

Vintage Germanow-Simon Machine Co. watchmaker's tool for inserting glasses and crystals, on a wooden stand with foot pedal to
operate, together with a quantity of various sizes of inserts and pocket watch glasses, a large quantity of mainsprings and a two-drawer
Flexo Crystals wooden cabinet

£40 - £60

3634

Collection of carved African Tribal artifacts - including face mask, female fertility symbol, pair standing figures, double-headed crocodile
and other items (qty)

£60 - £100

3635

Contemporary silver sugar caster of baluster form, with pierced slip-in cover, on a circular pedestal foot (Birmingham 1966). All at
approximately 5ozs, 16.5cm overall height

£40 - £60

3636

Set of three 19th century Indian silver casters of barrel form, engraved - S. P. & C. (salt, pepper and cayenne) (Calcutta circa 1860),
Hamilton & Co. Calcutta. All at approximately 5ozs

£60 - £100

3637

Pair contemporary silver candlesticks with tapering stems and inverted bell candle holders, on circular pedestal bases (Birmingham
1962), together with a pair of silver cauldron salts and matching mustards with one silver and one plated salt spoon. Approximately 6ozs
weighable silver (9)

£60 - £100

3638

Selection of miscellaneous silver, white metal and silver plate (qty)

£30 - £50

3639

Omega glass and brass mounted desk clock of globular form, white dial with Roman numerals, signed - Omega Switzerland Made 1882

£30 - £60

3640

Selection of military greases and oils - including an oil can - possibly for a Vickers machine gun, light weapons protection oil,
Shackleton aircraft propeller grease and tin of Khaki Blanco and various other similar

£20 - £30

3641

Meiji period Japanese carved ivory okimono of a flute player (flute missing), underside with signature, 7.5cm overall height

£30 - £60

3642

Edwardian hand-beaten Liberty-style Arts & Crafts copper twin-handled coal bucket of cauldron form, with raised side panels, flared
border and separate cover, on three spread feet. Reg. Design no. 431900

£60 - £100

3643

Late Victorian / early Edwardian rosewood stereoscopic viewer, together with six glass slides and a large quantity of card slides in a
ring binder

£60 - £100

3644

Rosewood or cocobolo wood clarinet stamped 'C' on both pieces and initials - J.T.L. on the finger plate, together with a 'Wiggins'
piccolo - both contained in a wooden case (3)

£100 - £120

3645

Early 20th century violin with label 'Copy of Jacobus Stainer Made in Germany', in a fitted case with two bows

£100 - £120

3646

Antique violin with label - 'H. Betts Royal Exchange London 1800', in a case with two bows

£150 - £200

3647

Antique violin with label - 'Nicholas Bertholinc Luthier de S. M. Le Empereur et de la cour de la France Fecit Anno 1810', in a case with
two bows

£80 - £120

3648

Late 19th / early 20th century Continental violin with label - Copy of Antonius Stadvarius, with bow, in fitted case

£250 - £350

3649

Large aneroid compensated surveying barometer with magnifying lens, adjustable scale and leather case

£70 - £100

3650

Victorian walnut dressing table box with fitted interior containing silver-topped jars and bottles, stationery compartment and lower
jewellery drawer (with key)

£250 - £350

3651

Extensive collection of Mesolithic and Neolithic worked flints - to include microliths, scrapers and other tools. N.B. Collected by
brothers, Brian and Peter Benham from Walton foreshore during the mid-20th century

£60 - £100

3652

Extensive collection of Mesolithic and Neolithic worked flints - to include microliths, arrow-heads, scrapers and other tools. N.B.
Collected by brothers, Brian and Peter Benham from Walton foreshore during the mid-20th century

£60 - £100

3653

Good Neolithic worked flint axe-head, 12cm long, together with axe fragments and groups of scrapers, flint covers and other worked
flints. N.B. Collected by brothers, Brian and Peter Benham from Walton foreshore during the mid-20th century

£100 - £150

3654

Large collection of Mesolithic worked flints - including large quantity of microliths and small tools. N.B. Collected by brothers, Brian and
Peter Benham from Walton foreshore during the mid-20th century

£60 - £100

3655

Large collection of Mesolithic and Neolithic worked flints - including worked covers, scrapers and various other tools. N.B. Collected by
brothers, Brian and Peter Benham from Walton foreshore during the mid-20th century

£100 - £150

3656

Collection of curio - including worked flints, shark teeth, whalebone, polished stones and sundry items. N.B. Collected by brothers, Brian
and Peter Benham from Walton foreshore during the mid-20th century

£50 - £70

3657

Large collection of Mesolithic and Neolithic worked flints, predominantly hand tools, scrapers, etc. N.B. Collected by brothers, Brian and
Peter Benham from Walton foreshore during the mid-20th century

£60 - £100

3658

Good collection of finely worked Neolithic flints, predominantly arrow-heads, a fine leaf-shaped axe-head, 10cm long and other tools.
N.B. Collected by brothers, Brian and Peter Benham from Walton foreshore during the mid-20th century

£100 - £150

3659

Large collection of Mesolithic and Neolithic flint tools including microliths, scrapers and various other tools. N.B. Collected by brothers,
Brian and Peter Benham from Walton foreshore during the mid-20th century

£80 - £120

3660

Original vintage Guinness poster, design by Wilke, with slogan 'Guinness-him strong', image 74cm x 50cm, in glazed frame

£80 - £120

3661

Poster - original vintage Guinness poster, the design by Victoria Davidson, with slogan 'Encore', image 74cm x 50cm, in glazed frame

£80 - £120

3662

St. Dunstan's tinplate 'Penny on the Drum' charity collection tin with rocking drum mechanism, flanked by dual post boxes with money
slots, 19cm wide

£50 - £70

3663

Art Deco-style eight day desk clock in a chrome case, together with another desk clock decorated with a Greek or Roman chariot
scene and a Lamp post clock (3)

£40 - £60

3664

Collection of fourteen 1920s / 1930s Butterfly wing pictures in original glazed frames

£50 - £80

3665

Enamel advertising sign - 'Black Cat' Pure Matured Virginia Cigarettes, 32cm x 22cm

£20 - £30

3666

Large old enamel advertising sign - 'Smoke Player's Navy Cut Tobacco and Cigarettes, beautifully Cool and Sweet Smoking', 148cm x
96cm

£80 - £120

3667

Large old enamel advertising sign - 'Wills's Wild Woodbine Cigarettes, More Popular Than Ever', 152cm x 91½cm

£50 - £80

3668

Large old enamel advertising sign - 'Clarke's Melox, The Perfected Food for Dogs, by Royal Warrant to His Majesty The King', 153cm x
102cm

£60 - £100

3669

Large old enamel advertising sign - 'Colman's Wash Blue for Snow White Linen', 92cm x 96cm

£40 - £60

3670

Old enamel advertising sign - 'Insist upon Having Colman's Starch, Sold in Cardboard boxes', 92cm x 61cm

£40 - £60

3671

Old enamel advertising sign - 'Park Drive, plain and cork tipped', 76cm x 51cm

£40 - £60

3672

Old enamel advertising sign - 'Cadbury's Chocolate', 92cm x 61cm

£40 - £60

3673

Old enamel advertising sign - 'Old Calabar, dog biscuits and Poultry food', 31cm x 92cm

£30 - £50

3674

Old enamel advertising sign - 'Sunlight Soap', Guarantee of Purity', 38cm x 51cm

£30 - £50

3675

Old enamel advertising sign - 'Nosegay Tobacco'

£30 - £50

3676

Large enamel advertising sign - 'Truman Beer and Ales', London Brewers Since 1666', on blue ground, 185cm x 125cm

£60 - £100

3677

Large enamel advertising sign - 'Truman Beer and Ales', London Brewers Since 1666', on red ground, 185cm x 125cm

£60 - £100

3678

Crate of LP records - including Swimming with Sharks, Thrashing Doves, Mind over Four, Living in Texas, Bang Tango - many promo's some original press releases included

£40 - £60

3679

Crate of LP records - including The New Ventures, Edgar Froese, Walter Egan, Eric Carmen and Nick Garvey

£40 - £60

3680

Vacant Lot

3681

Vacant Lot

3682

Rare vintage penny slot machine, titled 'Snappy', with fortune telling theme, central rotating dial with choice of questions - including 'Will
I marry soon', 'Am I too trusting', 'Will my dream come true', 61cm high

£200 - £300

3683

Vintage 'Hawtins All Win' penny slot machine, painted yellow and red in oak-finished case, with ball-bearing action, 68cm high

£250 - £350

3684

Vintage penny slot machine with multicoloured decoration and ball-bearing action, in oak-finished case, 87cm high

£200 - £300

3685

Vintage 'Bryans Bullion' penny slot machine with chrome and painted detail, oak-finished case, 84cm high

£250 - £350

3686

Rare vintage 'Roto-Pool' penny slot machine, decorated glass front, in oak case, 75cm high

£200 - £300

3687

Vintage One-Arm Bandit 6D slot machine, with metal Art Deco-style case, 72cm high

£200 - £300

3688

Collection of vintage magicians paraphernalia - including antique guillotine finger-chopping trick - Magic pass football and Wonder
changing cards Professor Hoffmann treatise on Modern Magic Egyptian Mummy trick, antique magic box and trick paddle

£50 - £70

3689

Antique West African wooden tribal mask carved in relief with downcast features, geometric carved flange below, 42cm high

£100 - £150

3690

Chessboard stamped - Jaques, London, 50cm square

£30 - £50

3691

Antique violin with label - ADDISON Bishop Auckland 1897

£60 - £80

3692

Pair Victorian silver spectacles, silver mounted lorgnette, a silver-mounted manicure instrument, a silver-mounted crochet hook and a
gold-coloured horse's head and riding crop brooch (5)

£100 - £150

3693

Oval miniature of a girl with a dog, together with a blue enamel frame (2)

£50 - £80

3694

Six old corkscrews

£20 - £30

3695

Selection of miscellania - including Sturmey Archer hub, inkwell, two AA badges, Smith dashboard clock, pair folding opera glasses and
other items (qty)

£30 - £60

3696

Four pairs brass candlesticks - including one pair with open-twist stems and another with horse and groom decoration, together with a
single candlestick in the form of a dragon (9)

£100 - £200

3697

Brass framed sextant, signed - Troughton & Simms, London, in a fitted case, together with another sextant with a steel frame, by Kelvin
Hughes, in a fitted case (2)

£120 - £180

3698

Late 19th / early 20th century oil lamp with Evered No. 4 Duplex burner, brass oil reservoir and white glass mushroom shade with two
glass chimneys, on a fluted brass column and stepped square base, together with another with embossed brass oil reservoir, etched
glass globe shade and glass chimney on a fluted brass column and green ceramic base (2)

£120 - £180

3699

Mahogany eight-drawer collectors' cabinet containing a variety of miscellaneous items - including matchbox collection, drawing
instruments, pipes, cine films and other items (with key)

£100 - £150

3700

Good quality hobnail cut glass vanity jar with silver top

£30 - £50

3701

Two framed Ind Coope advertising mirrors

£60 - £100

3702

Gilt framed McMullen A. K. advertising mirror

£30 - £50

3703

Two Iron Maiden presentation 'Gold Discs' with plaques to John Jackson

£30 - £50

3704

Vintage Sunburst wall clock (with key)

£60 - £80

3705

Hutton, Sheffield, circular pewter tray, numbered 04817 and a Tudric pewter pedestal bowl, numbered 01275 (2)

£50 - £70

3706

Pair of Carl Zeiss Deltrentis 8x30 binoculars in leather case and a pair of Carl Zeiss Jenoptem 8x30 binoculars

£30 - £50

3707

Victorian Singer fiddlebase handcrank sewing machine 1888

£20 - £40

3708

Victorian Bradbury fiddlebase handcrank sewing machine 1884

£20 - £40

3709

Selection of penknives - including mother of pearl and bone handles

£30 - £50

3710

Five vintage fountain pens - including Conway Stewart, 'Swan' Leverless pen, etc

£30 - £50

3711

Selection of boxed pens - including Parker, Cross, Sheaffer, etc and other unboxed pens and pencils (qty)

£30 - £50

3712

Hamilton U.S. Navy Model 22 forty-eight hour metal cased chronometer deck watch, circa 1942, the dial signed - Hamilton, Lancaster
P.A., U.S.A., with black Arabic numerals, outer minute track, subsidiary seconds and forty-eight hour up / down power reserve indicator,
the 22-21 jewel adj. to temp & 6 pos. Movement no. 2F10226, signed - Hamilton Watch Co., marked - U.S. Navy - BU. Ships - 1942,
with lever escapement, compensated balance and regulator, dust cover within a Keystone case, numbered - 669888, the case back
marked - H. S. 10226, in original fitted green lined mahogany travel / display case, the hinged lid with instruction plaque for setting the
watch

£500 - £700

3713

Early 20th century Jules Richard portable barograph and accessories in fitted mahogany box, bearing label - Negretti & Zambra,
London

£200 - £300

3714

The Dalvey Voyager Clock, in fitted case, students' microscope in wooden case and various scientific and medical instruments including a Phillips Planisphere (qty)

£30 - £50

3715

Two vintage GPO telephones, model no's 706 and 306

£60 - £100

3716

Stereoscopic viewer and two cases of Underwood & Underwood Boer War viewing cards

£50 - £70

3717

Remo 'Weather King' five-string banjo with 12 inch diameter skin head, twenty-two frets and thirty brackets, in fitted case

£80 - £120

3718

Late Victorian / Edwardian mahogany travelling box with rosewood and satinwood inlaid board and carved bone chess pieces

£30 - £50

3719

Selection of pens, mainly Parker and a gold plated Sheaffer fountain pen

£30 - £40

3720

Two silver cigarette cases with turned decoration and engraved initials

£40 - £60

3721

Leitz Wetzlar lacquered brass students' microscope, numbered 7435

£40 - £60

3722

Pair of mother of pearl opera glasses in fitted case and one other pair

£50 - £70

3723

Olive-wood box containing dominoes

£40 - £60

3724

Chinese carved hardwood stand with inset marble top

£50 - £70

3725

Bulls nose ring, pipe tamper, snuff box and other items

£60 - £80

3726

Four classical prints in glazed frames

£20 - £40

3727

Five alabaster Grand Tour urns

£60 - £80

3728

Pair of late 19th century marquetry panels decorated with cavaliers

£60 - £80

3729

Extensive collection of World and Historic music CD's and cassettes - mostly recordings and copies

£30 - £50

3730

Chinese boxwood trowel with carved floral decoration to handle and leaf-shaped blade

£40 - £60

3731

19th century Japanese black lacquer and gilt-heightened stacking box, together with an early 20th century red lacquer tea caddy with
tin liner (2)

£40 - £60

3732

Mid-20th century longcase clock in domed oak case

£40 - £60

3733

Selection of Elvis Presley records - including albums and singles (1 box)

£20 - £40

3734

Collection of old carpenters' tools in pine tool trunk

£50 - £70

3735

Vintage Carlton gentlemen's sixteen-speed racing bicycle

£30 - £50

3736

Victorian tortoiseshell and silver inlaid box of cushion form, 10cm long, together with 19th century portrait miniature within an ivory
roundel frame, early 20th century portrait miniature, Naval themed vesta case, three various silver-lidded toiletry jars

£70 - £90

3737

Victorian display of preserved birds-of-paradise under glass dome, on oval base, 52cm high

£50 - £70

3738

Victorian aneroid barometer in ornate carved walnut case with lion mask, fruit and floral decoration, 63cm

£50 - £70

3739

Collection of Silver Proof coins - Official Coin Collection In Honour of HM Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother - comprising twelve Silver
Proof £5 coins and one other smaller

£100 - £150

3740

Collection of coins and banknotes - including Proof Sets, U.K. and Foreign

£30 - £50

3741

Large collection of silver plated items, together with metalwares, binoculars and opera glasses

£50 - £70

3742

Silver items - to include cruets, trophy cups, cigarette boxes and cased spoons

£100 - £150

3743

Early 20th century Chinese reverse painting on glass depicting two young women playing chequers on a veranda, in wooden frame

£60 - £100

3744

Collection of silver spoons - various dates and makers, together with leather cased set of three Art Deco enamelled lidded glass flasks

£60 - £100

3745

Victorian silver tankard with hollow handle, 12cm high, together with a smaller silver tankard (2)

£80 - £120

3746

Collection of silver - to include pair of silver sauce boats, pair of five-bar toast racks, cased Victorian christening set, two cream jugs,
spill vase

£150 - £250

3747

The Rolling Stones Interest - signed oil on canvas painting of Ronnie Woods and Mick Jagger, signed and dated - J. Hewitt 07, 80cm x
102cm

£100 - £150

3748

Violin by Frederick T. Braund of Colchester - model named '82', made to celebrate his 82 years of age, made for his friend David
Morgan, circa 1972, label to interior, approximately 59cm / 23½ inches, together with a catalogue of violins made by F. T. Brand, in
case with a bow

£500 - £700

3749

Antique violin, stamped - Duke, London, 59cm / 23½ inches, together with a bow, in case

£200 - £300

3750

Old viola with bow in case

£30 - £50

3751

Old violin bow, stamped - Arnold Voigt, the stick octagonal, the ebony frog inlaid with mother of pearl 'eyes'

£30 - £50

3752

Late 19th century American brass mounted cash till by National Cash Register, Dayton, Ohio, with elaborate embossed brass
ornament, converted to decimal, 48cm

£150 - £250

3753

Pair of modern design perforated steel low armchairs in the manner of OMK Rodney Kinsman - purchased by current owners from
Heals 1970s

£100 - £200

3754

Of Football Interest - early 20th century silver plated hip flask, embossed with football and a handshake, together with antique
penknives, cut-throat razors

£50 - £70

3755

1950s Hohner Atlantic IV accordion in original case

£250 - £350

3756

Vintage banjo by John Grey, with nickel fittings, in excellent condition with slip case

£150 - £200

3757

Baron Scotford (20th century), circa 1930, papercut silhouette of a lady named to label verso as Miss Nora Bateman S.R.N. of 116
Vauxhall Bridge Rd. S.W.1., signed, glazed frame, 35cm x 10cm

£70 - £100

3758

19th century Tunbridge ware inlaid box of square form, with floral inlaid hinged lid and floral meander borders, 15cm wide, together with
carved Indian sandalwood sarcophagus form workbox (2)

£100 - £150

3759

Box of fountain pens and pencils, Parker, Sheaffer and others, various vintage stationery

£40 - £60

3760

Unusual collection of Victorian and later lavatory pulls - to include brass, wooden and ceramic examples (15)

£80 - £120

3761

Group of seventeen Victorian and later lavatory pulls - ceramic and early plastic examples

£50 - £70

3762

Group of highly unusual Victorian and later lavatory pulls - turned wood, glass and rubber examples (29)

£70 - £100

3763

19th century copper powder flask with hunting themed embossed ornament, together with a plain powder flask, leather powder flask,
First World War trench art, postcard and a group of glass lantern slides

£60 - £90

3764

Kinora viewer on oak plinth with signature plaque for Kinora, Bonds, 138 New Bond St, together with eleven boxed rolls, subjects
including Lady Dancer, Lady changing into a bird, Puppet Dancers, Blowing up Wall, Salmon Fishing, Cape Throwing, Steeple Chase,
Maypole Dancing, Magician, Dog doing tricks

£400 - £600

3765

Silver military cigarette box, Birmingham 1940, engraved with the insignia of The Royal Regiment of Artillery, with presentation
inscription to interior, together with an Edwardian silver card case and an Edwardian sovereign case on chain

£100 - £150

3766

Sundry silver items - to include Edwardian photograph frame, Edwardian embossed pin dish, napkin rings, Victorian bangles, various
plated items, commemorative coins and sundires in carved wooden basket

£50 - £70

3767

Vertu items - to include 19th century tortoiseshell jewellery box, tooled leather card case, vesta boxes, Queen Victorian Jubilee
commemoratives, silver retractable pencil, pierced ivory fan, ormolu magnifying glass, jewellery and sundries

£70 - £100

3768

Regency silkwork panel depicting a basket of flowers, in glazed frame, inscribed on label 'Mrs Playle brought this at Witham 1808',
29cm x 34cm

£50 - £70

3769

George IV needlework sampler decorated with house, Adam & Eve, pavilions, trees, birds, flowers and verse, Jane Horncastle, Aged 8
1824, in glazed frame, 71.5cm x 60cm

£150 - £250

3770

Three Greek Icons - Christ, St. George and Madonna and Child

£50 - £70

3771

Selection of instruments - including Apex Examiner microscope, Safe Signscope, 9886 Watermark Detector, Leuchtern Magnifer,
British Watermark Chart, etc

£50 - £70

3772

Quantity of coarse and fly fishing reels, two Mitchell - comprising a 300x and 308x, five ABU - comprising two Cardinal 3 reels with
cases and spare spools, an Ambassadeur bait casting reel, an Abumatic and a Diplomat 68 fly reel, both boxed (7)

£60 - £100

3773

Vintage port - Porto Ryst Da Silva 1934, bottled 1973, level to base of neck

£40 - £60

3774

Collection of wines and spirits

£40 - £60

3775

Large copper vessel, straight-sided with everted rim, 66cm diameter

£80 - £120

3776

Massive copper vessel of hemispherical form, with everted rim, 74cm diameter

£100 - £150

3777

Primitive antique copper vessel of tapered form, with swing handle and bracket feet, together with another, larger with loop handles (2)

£100 - £150

3778

Eames-style button leather and chrome swivel desk chair on five spread supports and castors

£100 - £150

3779

Modernist perspex installation - composed of blue and yellow lobed elements in seven sections, each 62cm square

£80 - £120

3780

Large copper vessel of straight-sided form, with surmounting swing handle, 53cm diameter

£80 - £120

3781

Selection of silver items - to include a Victorian silver goblet (Birmingham 1873), George III silver tablespoon (London 1790), vesta
case and other items

£60 - £100

3782

George IV silver vinaigrette of rectangular form, with engraved floral decoration and cartouche engraved 'Christina', maker - Ledsam &
Vale (Birmingham 1823)

£80 - £120

3783

Georgian-style silver Batchelor's three piece tea set of oval form, with gadrooned edge, on ball feet (Birmingham 1917)

£100 - £150

3784

Set of six silver Old English pattern soup spoons (Sheffield 1947)

£60 - £100

3785

George III silver Old English pattern tablespoon (London 1773) and a Victorian silver tablespoon, London 1839

£30 - £40

3786

Set of six silver dinner forks and four tablespoons (Sheffield 1928)

£100 - £150

3787

Pair silver candlesticks with waisted baluster stems, in square foot (Sheffield 1922), 17cm

£50 - £70

3788

Edwardian silver rose bowl with floral embossed decoration (Chester 1906), 20cm diameter

£40 - £60

3789

Pair Victorian silver Kings pattern dessert forks, by George Adams (London 1866) and four Victorian silver fiddle and thread pattern
dessert forks (London 1860 and 1873)

£60 - £80

3790

Five contemporary stained glass panels

£50 - £70

3791

Antique crescent-shaped stained glass panel and contemporary armorial stained glass panel (2)

£50 - £70

3792

Victorian walnut cased banjo barometer thermometer by Oetzmann & Co. London

£50 - £70

3793

George IV banjo-shaped barometer thermometer by Reatine, Preston, in inlaid mahogany case

£50 - £70

3794

19th century German stick barometer with exposed mercury tube and concealed bulb, on a stained wooden backboard with printed
paper scale, signed - Carl Joseph Leopold in Gunningen, 95cm overall length

£50 - £70

3795

Set of six silver teaspoons and sugar tongs in fitted case and various silver teaspoons and dessert spoons

£100 - £150

3796

Carl Jacobs for Kandya - set of four mid-20th century 'Jason' stacking chairs, the plywood chairs having shaped bentwood tub frames
with pierced back and raised on tapering legs, original labels to underneath

£200 - £300

3797

Butler silver plated canteen of cutlery - six place settings

£60 - £100

3798

Early 20th century hanging wall clock and Edwardian chimney mantel clock (2)

£30 - £40

3799

Fortins standard stick barometer by Philip Harris Ltd. Birmingham

£40 - £60

3800

WITHDRAWN Collection of Sunday Times film strips for Schools - in original tubes, titles including 'The End of Empire', etc

3801

Pair Edwardian tinted moulded glass light shades with floral boss and fluted decoration, anodised metal mounts and chains

£40 - £60

3802

Bronica ETR si camera with three lenses - 50mm, 75mm and 150mm, AE-111 Prism Finder E and other accessories

£150 - £250

3803

Minox Mini camera with Minox Exposure meter, cases and instructions

£30 - £50

3804

Quantity of SLR cameras, folding cameras, cine cameras - to include Zeiss, Bolex, Pentax and accessories (2 boxes)

£30 - £50

3805

Victorian brass pantograph by W. & S. Jones, Holborn, London, 51cm long, cased

£50 - £70

3806

Box of 12 inch single records - including Frankfurt Beat Productions and Lunatic Asylum, etc

£20 - £30

3807

Three boxes of Jazz and Swing LP records - including Urbie Green, Duke Ellington and Tommy Dorsey

£30 - £50

3808

Selection of LP records - including Frank Zappa and Van Morrison, together with music and film books etc

£40 - £60

3809

Box of Jazz and Blues LP records - including Son House and John Coltrane, together with vintage case of LP records - including Dr
Feelgood, Patti Smith and Steve Reich

£40 - £60

3810

A selection of Continental white metal table boxes in the form of fruits

£80 - £120

3811

Two boxes of LP records - including King Crimson, Steve Hillage, Tangerine Dream, Warren Zevon and classical, together with DVD's,
cassettes, etc

£40 - £60

3812

Crate of LP records - including Van Morrison, Richard Thompson, Bert Jansch, June Tabor, Martin Carthy

£40 - £60

3813

Led Zeppelin 1 and 2 - Super Deluxe boxed sets, Audio Remastered by Jimmy Page - individually numbered, together with Q magazines

£50 - £70

including 50th and 100th editions, Britpop, etc
3814

Georgian Dowlers patent corkscrew with bone and ivory fittings and two other vintage corkscrews

£100 - £150

3815

Modern design lamp by Tejo Remy for Simply Droog - comprising twelve milk bottles as it is in a Dutch milk crate, illuminated,
approximately 36cm x 27cm

£100 - £150

3816

Pair of Achica modern ceramic copper hanging lights, 38cm diameter

£100 - £150

3817

Pair of Achica modern ceramic copper hanging lights, 38cm diameter

£100 - £150

3818

Vintage Crooks of London scales with weights and two cycle lamps

£20 - £30

3819

Simulated mother of pearl canteen of fish knives and forks with silver collars and wooden case

£20 - £30

3820

Ahmed Mahmood (contemporary), mixed media and collage, a series of erotic collages, paper size, approximately 42cm x 60cm,
unframed (approximately 40 in total)

£150 - £250

3821

Ahmed Mahmood (contemporary) , large quantity of unframed works on paper and canvas - including portraits, still life and landscape

£100 - £150

3822

Ahmed Mahmood (contemporary), two folios of unframed pastel landscape works and other works on paper

£50 - £70

3823

Ahmed Mahmood (contemporary), large collection of unframed works - predominantly pencil studies of an orchestra and others

£100 - £150

3824

Ahmed Mahmood (contemporary), large collection of unframed works in a variety of media, together with artists' materials, housed in a
trunk

£100 - £150

3825

Two Hardy graphite salmon fly rods, 18 inch and 15 inch, in cloth bags in hard carrying case

£50 - £80

3826

Art Deco mirror of circular form, supported by a reclining female figure on a marble base, another reclining female figure with doves and
one other of a standing female figure with doves and a dog (3)

£60 - £100

3827

Victorian Sikes Hydrometer retailed by Loftus Oxford St. London, in fitted case, with hydrometer tables

£20 - £30

3828

Collection of Order of Buffaloes silver gilt and gilt metal jewels and related items

£50 - £70

3829

Illuminated tyre sign, 63.5cm square 'We Supply Any Fit Tyres'

£40 - £60

3830

Very early film projector with crank handle

£40 - £60

3831

Pioneer CLD-D925 laser disc player and selection of box sets (7) and other discs (64) to include Star Wars Trilogy Special Edition,
Star Wars Trilogy The Definitive Collection, Terminator 2- Special Edition, Psycho- Signature Collection, Aliens- Special Widescreen
Collectors Edition. Also 8 John Cleese Video Arts Films, VHS copies. Full listing available on request.

£60 - £100

3832

Cartier Le Must de Cartier gold plated ballpoint pen in original box

£60 - £100

3833

Christian Dior silver gilt fountain pen and ballpoint pen, boxed

£30 - £40

